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ot this restructuring, regulated electric cams 
energy supply business if they wanted to recc 
that the new market may not support. UI has 
ment to sell our generating stations.

The state Department of Public Utility Control (DPUC) is now moving ahead on 
implementing the low, addressing the more than 40 major issues that must be decided 
before consumers begin to choose their energy supplier. UlI is actively participating in this 
implementation process, working to ensure that DPUC reguiations are consistent with the leg
islative intent of the law.  

The early decisions show some progress toward fairly implementing the legislation. The more 
difficult issues lie ahead of us, and we wil continue our efforts to build on today's regulato
ry platform as we seek fair and equitable treatment for the new features in the law.  

Change is here. These regulatory changes are critically important to us and to you, since 
they will be the cornerstones of the new competitive era. We know that to succeed in the 
new era, we must change as well.  

TRANSFORMATIAON FOR A NEW ERA 

W !e are building the foundation for our success by transforming ourselves. We have a 
clearly defined strategy for creating value for our shareowners and customers. We are 

moving faster and taking bold actions to assure that our shareowners, customers and commu
nities are better served.  

Ui has been a vertically integrated utility - generating electricity, se!ling it, and delivering it to 
customers. As we concentrate on our competifive strengths and areas that offer the grea'est
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potential returns to our shareowners, vertical integration is becoming a thing of the past. Our 

future lies on a different path.  

The new UI will be a premier regulated energy distribution company and a leading supplier of 

value-added energy services. We took a major step toward achieving this goal with the sale 

of our power generation business. In 1998, we completed a comprehensive auction process 

for our New Haven and Bridgeport generating stations, an announced a buyer for these units 
-Wisvest of Wisconsin.  

There are tremendous opportunities to create value in the regulated side of our business, by 

building the size of our core transmission and distribution operations. More than 40 electric 

get there. UI will be an exciting place in the years to come.  

and gas utilities currently serve customers in the Northeast region - not a very efficient or effec

tive system. We are looking at combining smaller electric and gas distribution companies to be 

more effective in delivering services to customers. Consolidation is already underway. Ut 

intends to be a proactive player in this arena.  

We also see important growth opportunities for our two primary unregulated subsidiaries, 
American Payment Systems (APS) and Precision Power, Inc. (PPI). We are bringing in new, 
aggressive staff with track records of success in highly competitive industries to grow these two 

businesses.  

APS is the nation's leading supplier of walk-in bill payment processing services for the utility 
ndustry. It has agents in 36 states and handled $7.5 billion in payments last year. We see this 

business as a unique engine of earnings growth among utility companies.  

PPI has a bright future in providing energy-related equipment and services to owners of 

commercial, government and industrial buildings. Although we will no longer have a vested 

interest in where our customers buy the electricity they use, we will continue to have a vested 

interest in how successfully they use it. PPI is a valuable se-vice provider that helps its customers 

get the highest return on their energy investments.  

We also are evaluating further passive investments in two key projects for our region: the 

Bridgeport Energy combined cycle natural gas merchant plant co-owned by Duke Energy; and 

the Long Island Cable project, co-owned by a subsidiary of Hydro Quebec. The cable project 

will connect southern New England to Long Island under a long-term rights agreement with the 

Long Island Power Authority (LIPA).  

MAN•AGNG TI* TRANSITION TO OUR $TCON CEN•TURY 

e have a vision for the future and are putting the key components in place to achieve 

V\it. But we also have a day-to-day business to run. Our success in transforming UI for 

the new era will depend on our success at keeping our customers and shareowners satisfied 

day in and day out.  

We are working hard not onmy to meet, but exceed customer expectations in all our business 

ventures. As a company, we are aiming at the highest standards of operational and func-
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W•,~ hat a difference a year makes. One year ago, Chairman and CEO Dick Grossi told 
you we were gearing up to fight once again for a fair and equitable electric indus

try restructuring law in Hartford. Today, we have a new restructuring law, Dick has retired 
as Chairman and CEO, and I have been on the job 12 months.  

After a year on the job, I am convinced that UI is positioned well for significant growth in 
the future.  

We know where we want to go, and we are charting the paths to get there. UI will be on 
exciting place in the years to come, and we look forward to playing an important role in 
the future of this region, We have a challenging task ahead of us, but I know we are up to 
it and you, our shareowners, will be pleased with the results.  

Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
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Glossary of Terms

A"TER- AX The effect that an item of income or expense has on earnings after the impact of state and 
Federal income taxes; the combined statutory income tax rate on UI was about 41 A175% in 1 998 
AMORTIZATION The accounting process of decreasing the book value of an intangible asset by 
periodic non-cash charges against income over a speci.ied time period.  
AMORTIZATIO 07 SEABROOK PHASIN COST7 The amortization in '1995 to 1999 of. deferred 
Sewbrook-reaoted income accrued during its phase-in to rate base during 1990 to 1993.  

3OOK VALUE PER SHARE Calulated by dividng "ITotal Common Stock Eqit" by "Common Shares Outsanding. ". : . . : :: 

CAP. A, easure of e energy actuall produced b'y a generatirng systOem over Period of 
time relative to maximum amount of energy that the system was ccpable of producing during that timen period.  
CONSERVATION A UUTENT MECHANISM A component of retail cusomer rates that allows the 
Company to recover ts expenditures far approved conservation and load management programs.  

CASH FLOW Net cash proided by operating activities as shown on the "Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows." 

ERN The process of delaying the recognition of an expense transaction for accounting purposes 
until some time in the future.  

DPUC Department of Public Utility Control - the governmental body that regulates the activities of the 
Company.  

EARNINGS pER SAR 7 WIncome Appicable to Common Stock" divided by "Average Number of 
Common Shares Outstanding." 

EARLY R1E7TIR "NT CHARGES A one-time recording of the expenses associted with an early retire
ment program offering to employees.  

ELAOIG PIE SHARE FROM OPERTIT OS Earnings per share, excluding the efects ofnon-recur
ring items of income or expense.  

ELECTR UTILITY DEREGULATION The process of removing governmental controls over the electric 
industry and allowing the utility companies to operate in a free market with no defined territories and open 
to competition.  

EQUITY CAI0TALIZATION RATIO The ratio of "Common Stock Equity" to "Total Capitaliza0tion.' 

FREE CASH PLOW Net cash from operating activities less dividend poymernts and copital expenditures; 
cash available to pay down debt.  

GOSS EARNIN• TAX A Connecticut' tax [approximately 3.8% on average in 1998) assessed on all 
of a utility's reatil revenues.  

kWh The energy consumed by ten 1 00-watt iight bulbs operating for one hour; mWh = Megowatt hour 
or 1,000 kWhs; gWh = Gigowatt hour or 1,00;,000 kWhs.
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LOAD F0ACTOR A measure of the kWh consumed by a retail system over a period of týime realve to the 

kWhs it would hove consumed if its rote of consumption- during the entire period had equoled its maximum 

rate of consumption at any time during the period.  

NEPOOL New England Power Pool.  

NON- 71"RECRNG An income or expense item that is a "one.time& event - e"g., a gain from the sale 

of property or an early retirement charge.  

PAYOUT RATIO Cash dividends declared per share of common stock divided by ecrnings per share, 

P:ATE PLAN A five-year plan o•fered by the DPUC and implemented by the Company in 1996 that 

allowed the Company to earn an annua equily return of 1.5% over the five-year period and to share any 

earnings above that leve!. The plan also provides for annual increases in the accelerated amortizotion of some 

regulatory assets, although earnings need to be at least 10.5% for the accelerated charges to be taken, 

E;GULATORY ASSETS A baance sheet asset consisting of' the right to collect certain revenues in 

the future.  

RETAIL WEE'L4NG7 The selling of electricity to an end user iný a utilitys retail franchise territory by a per

son other than that utility.  

i Lý$ MARGIN Revenues less fuel expense and Connecticut's tax on revenues.  

S EaS R OY The nuclear generating uni located in Seabrook, New Hampshire. which is jointly owned by 

UI and other New Engiand electric utility entities, 

S:AR©OK REFUELING The period when Seabrook is unavaiable to produce electricity while a por

tion of its nuclear fuel is being replaced.  

ACJRI•:•TIZATION A form of state-assisted debt financing that may allow the Company to lower costs 

and further enhance customer price reductions.  

STr ANM COSTS Past invesments in pint thaOt may not be recoverable in the new competitive power 

market environment Also known as transition assets.  

TOTAL RETUn Cash dividends declared per share of Common Stock over a period of time, plus (or 

minus) the increase (or decrease) in the market price per share of Common Stock between the beginning and 

the end of the period, 

UN =UN : RATEMS The rates that separately identify, P) charges for generation, transmission and dis

tribution services; (b) charges for energy efficiency and renewable resorces; (c) the transition charge; (d) the 

systems benefits charge; and {e) any other miscellaneous charges.  

UNSUNDLInG The breaking down of elctric utility services into its component parts {%e., generation, 

transmission and distribution services) so that each part can be sold or billed separately, 
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impact wi0l be reflected in the first half of 1 999. As a result, it would require real growth of 05% in ! WY to 
maintain the 1998 level of -eal sales.  

OWTE-EST VOSTS The Company plans to use the net after-tax proceeds from the sale of its fossil.-fel gen

erating plans to pay down debt. The Company also expects to generate subs'antial cash flow from operations, 

after d'ividend and capital sPending, which will also be used to pay down debt. As a result, interest costs are 

expected to decline by about $14 milion, in 1999 compared to 1 998, to about $38 million, a level last vis

ited in 3982.  

OT7HR -XPzNSEF Depreciation expense should decrease by about $13 million in 1999 compared to 

1998. Accelerated amortization, per the Rate Plan, will increase by about $7 million. Property taxes should 

decrease by about $2 million, due mostly to the generation asset sale. Other operating expenses can be 

expected to hove some increases and some decreases that should, more or less, offset one another.  

UNREGLIATED EARNINGS Unnulated subsidiaries are expected to experience a loss of up to $. 10 

per snare to earnings in 1999. American Payment Systems, Inc is expected to improve on its 1998 earnings 

of S.07 per share, but Precision Power, Inc. is expected to lose $J 0 to $i 15 per share due to expansion of 

infrastructure and possibbl acquisitions.  

n summary, the Company expect net earnings per share from operaton to be in the range o $345 to $3O65 

er snare i 1999.
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Condcnsec Consolidated Statement of Income 

For the ears 9 ded December 31, 1998 & 1997 
Tea statement is a sommary c$ me Campanys operating performance the shows the Compcny�s revenues and expenses sho' result in the �Balonce for Common Stock, the earnings for ol shareowners,

(in Millions of Dollars Except Per Share Amounts) 

OPERATING REVENUES 
Includes opera- Fuel and' energy expense 
tion. maintenance, Sales-related taxes 
purchased capaci
ty and property SALES MARGIN 
and payroll taxes c- Operotion expenses 

Includes abOut - Depreciation and amortization

$13 million of 
amortization 
of previously 
deferred revenue 
and, in 1998, 
$13 million of 
accelerated amor
tization of conser
vation costs 

The Company's 
refinancing pro
gram and strong 
cash flow help to 
reduce interest 
expense 

Non-recurrinc 
charges for 1998 
include, princpai
ly. S5 -milmon for a 
subsidiary 0oss, 

;14 mitlion for a 
property tax set
tlemoen, offset by 
$3 million for a 
one-timne refund, 
In 1997. the princi
pa: amounts were 
tor acceserated 

and income tax 
benefits

Non-recurring charges 
Other (income) and expenses 

-Interest expense 

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXE 

Income tacxes for opDeration-s
S

Non-recuring income taxes 

NET INCOME 

Preferred stock dividends 

INCOME APPLICABLE TO COMMON STOCK 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF SHARES OUTSTANDING 

EARNINGS PER SHARE - BASIC 

EARNINGS PER SHARE - DILUTED

"1998 

$686 

152

23 23

I997 

$710 

183 
23

25 2 
96

96 

5 
52 

90 
54 

A6A

504 
269 

82 

7 
62)

62
85 
48 

496

S...... 46

42 

$42

14 

$3.00 

$3.00

Reflects regulatory I Retail Operating Revenue requirement to reflect -•~- Other Operating Revenue 
certain expense credits Retail fuel and energy expense 
as revenue in 1998 Sales-related taxes 

SRetail Sales Margin

Reflects lower sales 
in wholesale market

-- -- - . - ... . -$ .6

14 

$3,27 

$3.26

1998 1997 
$63 $623

117 110 23 _ 23

"" Wholesale Operating Revenue $45 
Whoesae fel & energy expense 35 

SWholesae Sales Margin $10 $10

These conaenserl tinancfol stoemenuts should be read in conjunction with Ine full financia•l statments for the year ended December 31, 1998, including the report of iodependent accountants, dated February 12, 1999, in t'he Annual Report t NShareownr~s•
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condoene a oslae saonc She 

ine orcane tote Cop! y at the endf oA theea

jIri Millions of Dollars) 

Includes inverito- A S TS 

w, prepayments UTILITY NET PLANT AT ORIGINAL COS and receivables 

for interest, mis- CONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS 

cellan~eous NUCLEAR FUEL 

billings and sub
sidiaries OTHER PROPERTY AND INVESTMENTS

Principally -- CURRENT ASSETS unamortized debt Cash and temporary cash investments 

issuance costs Customer accounts receiable, 
net and accrued utility revenues 

due from cus
tomers through • TOTAL 

the ratemakng I DEFERRED CHARGES 

r•r•ocst pnnc- • REGULATORY ASSETS 

future income 

taxes 0m

includes .....  
Connecticut 
Yankee oblga
tion, pensions 
accrued and 
accrued nucle' 
decommission: 
costs

ICAF. PITLIZAT. ON ANDLB 
CAPITALIZATION 
Common stock equity 

Preferred stock 
Preferred securities 

i Long.term debot - net 
tog , TOTAL

0- NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

1998 1997

$1,172 $1,222 
34 26 

20 26 

38 33

"101 32

75 83 
79 5 

255 165 

11 12 

361 396 
$1891 $1,880

$445 
4 

50 
665 

110

$439 
4 

50 
645 

120

"CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Current portion otf ong4erm debt 
Notes payable 
Accounts payable

Futuare amounts 2- Wr Other owed to cus
STOTAL 

tomers through TOTAL 
1•e ratensaking • REGULATORY LIABILITIES

Future tax liabili

ties owed to tax
ing authorities 

from future cus
tomer revenues

DEFERRED INCOME TAXES 

OTHER 

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

Shacreowners' -book" vlcue - - --

Heeod S31ne4 per shareat 
1997: $3156 per share

66 
87 
53 
70 

18 

321 

2

O00 
38 
69 
62 

18 

333 

2

$1,891 $1,880

Thsecodese tinrmolstema~ sccldbema i cnjr•t~nwth, cc "1l•=#Mci suaemnW yor ule y -C, DOcebr3• 98 

1 c9ding tuhe report of indeBendet accountants, doed February 12, 1999, tn the A6nnel Report to Shareowners.  
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p 
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(Iýn Millions of Dollars)

These amounts 
are included in 
the calculation of 
net income, but 
do not represent 
cash outflows 

Working capital 
increased in 1998 
because we paid 
sorne current 
obligations and 
ended a iuel

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net income 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash 
pr6vided by operating activities: 

Depreciation and amortization 

Deferred income taxes 
Amortization of nuclear fuel 

Other non-cash income items 
Subtotal 

Cas (used ar) provided by working capital changes 
Cash Provided by Operating Acivities

lease crrange- Dividend payments 
ment Casn used for debt and equ redemptions 

ýnvestrment in Cash provided by debt/equity issuances and borrowings 
ou.r own deb-t Cash (used for provided -y investments 
securities in Cash used for capital expenditures 

993 and 1997 to

1998 

$42

7 

150 

(40) 110 

(222) 

251 

93

69 26 

32 6 

$10 32

reduce overall 
inr-rest expense.  
investment 
amnount reduced 
in 199S

INCREASE IN CASH AND TEMPORARY CASHi INVESTMENTS 

CASH BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

CASH BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD

Cash Available frm Earnings to 
Pay 0terest Charges (A) 

Ann a Cash Interest Charges (B) 
Thotol Debt (C) 

Cash Coverage Ratio (A)/(8) 
Caut Available to Total Debt (A-B/(C)

1998 1997

$161 $228 
51 59 

731 745 
3,2 3 9 

15% 23% , , ... .....

99 997 
Cash Provided by Operating .  

Activties less Diviend Pcyments $69 $128 
Capital Expenwibres (38% (33) 
Difference $31 S$95

Tcn n aemeont sh bn d n acvnwun "on with t l f6i•0 stments for thpeyer eed Decembe 3 i 998, in 'igterepýort of independn acountants datd Februay 12, 1999% in the Annua Repor to Shorowners
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ConenedConsolidated Sttmn fcash Flows 

For the Years Ended D"eeber 3±. 99-3 &±9 

Thi satmet is ai sumr fCash, inflows and6 otl du Ingtse year

1997 

$46

92 
8 :6

(2) 
150 

19 

169 

(j41) 

(151) 
117 
(3 5)
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Financtal and Stock Data

SNCOME & DIVIDEND DATA 
Soies Margin Neticm

35W64 
37.25 
38.21 
36.06 
36.42 
36.72

COOMMON SHARE DATA

$ High 

39 1/2 
38 1/2 
39 3/4 

45 15/16 

53 3/4 
43 1/2

81 
92 
74 
76 
80 
81

17,1 
13.7 
15.1 

15.6 
15.6

Balance far: Basic Diluted Dividend 
Common Earnings Earnings Declared Payout 

$Snil per shoe per shar S oar shar $ rata%

43 
51 
41 
46 
42 

'45

3109 
3A64 
2.88 
327 
3.00 
3.18

Closing Price Range 
$ Low $End 

29 29 1/2 
29 1/2 373/8 

31 3/8 31 3/8 

24 1/2 45 15/16 
42 5/8 511/2 

31 6/16 39 1/8

3.08 
3163 
2.87 
3.26 
3.00 

3.17 

Hiyh 

12.8 
10.6 
13.8 
,14.0 
17.9 
13.8

2.76 
2.82 
2.88 

2.8 
2.88 
2A84

89.3 
7T,5 

100.0 
88.1 
96.0 
90.2

Prce Earnings Ratio 
Low 

9.4 
8.1 

10.9 
7.5 

14.2 
1 0.0

Avercge 

8.1 83 

8.2 
6.0 

7.7 

Close 

9.5 
10.3 
10.9 
14.0 
17.2 
12.4

COMON SHAR E DATA (CONY C) 
Closing Market Price $ 

Quarter 1998 1997 1996 

en6ded Hlgf Low End KHig Low End High Low

3/31 
6/30 
9/30 
12/'31

48 9/16 42 5/8 48 3/8 
51 15/146 15/16 553 /8 

53 916 49 521/4 

533/4 48 1/16 511/2

32 5/8 
307/8 

37 

45 I5/6

24 1/2 
24 1/2 

31172 
37

26 1/8 
30 7/8 

36 7/16 
45 15/16

39 3/4 
33 

37 1/2 
35

36 /4 
35 3/ 

23 7/8 
313/8

Traaing Voliume 
n Thousands 

End 1998 1997

36 7/8 
373/8 

34 3/8 
313/8

2,874 
2,631 

2183 
1382

4,990 
4w660 
4,032 
2,710

QUARTERLY FINANCIAL 

Qme Ses Margin9 $ ml.9 
ended 1 998 1997 1996

3/31 
6/30 

9/30 
12/31

116 
121 

152 
122

120 
119 
146 
119

133 
129 
153 
124

IN FORMATON 
Preta•x (leo.) Net Income $ mu., 

1998 "1997 :•1996

18 
12 
45 
5

15 
8 

40 
13

21 
18 
31 
4

Basic Earnngs per Share $ Dividens PaId per Share $ 
1998 1997 1996 1998 4997 1996

0.64 
039 
1.87 
0.10

0.54 

1.68 
0.44

0.82 
0.75 
1.27 
0M04

0.72 
0.72 
0.72 
0172

0.72 
0.72 
0.72 
0.72

0,705 
0.72 
0.72 

0.72

s.m. Solos Margin; (lea.)• Federal

-I{BSI

1.994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
5 Yr. Avg

502 
525 
539 
504 

511 
516

a 
S

Year, 

1994 
1995 
1 996 
1997 
1998 

5 Yr. Avg.

1996 

,023 
2,534 

3,020
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Manaer ert s D isusssart & Analys~ts 

of Fi ariaCn''n&Rsults C~oer o 

Ma ~ UP 'aleCe artinancial O )ndia 

The Company s frincial condition will continue to be dependent on the level of its retail on who'esale 

soes and the Company's ability to control expenses, The two primary factors that &ffect sales volume are 

economic conditions and weather, Total operation and maintenance expense, excluding one-time items and 

cogeneration capacity purchases, declined by 1. percent, on average, during the past five years, There 
wID oe significan' cnanges to operation and maintenance expense and other expenses in 1999, partly as 

a result of the Generation Asset Divestiture (see r'ookinc Forward.") 

The Company's financial status and financing capability will continue to be sensitive to many other factors, 

including conditions in the securities markets, economic conditions, interest rates, the level of the Company's 

income anc cash fow, and legýsafve and regulatory developments, including the cost a- compliance 

with increasingiy stringent environmental legislation and regulaotions, and competition within the eiectric 

,~lt naus>ri 

On December 31, 1996, 'the DPUC completed a financial and operational review of tie Company and 

ordered a fve-year incentive regulation plan for the years 1997 through 2001 (the Rate Plan', The DPUC 

did not change the existing retait base rates charged to customers; but -he Rate ?;an increased amortiza

tion of the Company's conservation and load management program investments during 1997-1998, and 

accelerated the amortization and recovery of unspecified assets during 1999-200' i the Companys coan
mon stack eguyV reurn oni uti"'yl r'vestment exceeds 10.5% afte recording the amortization. The Rate 0lan 

also provided for retai. orice reductions of about 5%, compared to 1996 and ahased-in over '997-2001, 

Primarily through reductions of conservation adlustment mechanism revenues, through c surcredit in each 

of the five pian years, and througlh acceptance of the Company s proposal to modify the operation of the 

fossil fuel clause mechanism. The Company's authorized return on utility common stock equity during the 

oeriod is 1 .5%. Eornings above 1 .5%, on an annual basis, are to be utitized one-third fo customer price 

reductions, one-third to increase amortization of regulatory assets, and one-third retained as earnings. As 

a-est e, the Rate Plan, customer prices were reauirod to be reduced on average by 3` in 1997 cam

pared to '996. Also as a result of the Rate Plan, customer prices are required to be reduced by an addi

tional -M in 2000, and another 1% in 2001 compared to 1996. Retail revenues have decreased by 

approximately 4,8% t+rough 1998 compared to 1996 due to customer price reductions. Tne Rate Pian was 

reopened in '1998, in accordance with its terms, to determine the assets to be subjected to accelerated 

recovery in i999, 2000 and 200 i. The DPUC decided on February 10, 1999 that $12,1 million of the 

Company's regulatory tax assets wil be subjected to accelerated recovery in 1999. The DPUC has not yet 

determined the assets to be suboected to recovery after 1999. The Rate Plan aiso incudes a provision that 

it may be reopened and modified upon the enactment of electric utility restucturing legislation in 

Connecticut ana, as a conseauence of the 1998 Restructuring Act described beow. the Rate Plan may be 

reopened and modified However, aside trom implementing an additional price reduction in 2000 -0 

achieve the minimum 10% prce reduction required by the Restructuring Act and the probable reductions in 

the accelerated amortizations scheduled in the Rate Plan, the Company is unable to predict, at this time, in 

what other respects the Rate Plan may be modified on account of this legislation, 

in April 1998, Connecticut enacted Public Act 98-28 (the Restructurng Act), a massive and complex statute 

designed to restructure the State's regulated electric utility industry, The business of generating and supply

"i-oa oetr.ci" di ectly to consumers wili be arice-regulated and opened to comoetition beginning in the
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year 2000, At that time, these business octivites will be separated from the business of delivering electric
ity to consumers, also known as the transmission and distribution business. The business of dehvenn eec
tfricity will remain with the incumbent franchised utility companies 'inc uding the Company), which witl con
tinue to be regulated by the DPUC as Distribution Companies. Beginning in 2000, each retail consumer of 
eiectricity in Connecticut (excluding consumers served by municipal electric systems) will be able to choose 
his, her or its supplier of electricity from among competing icensed suppliers, for delivery over the wires 
system -of the franchised Distribution Company, Commencing no later than mid-1999, Distribution 
Companies will be required to separate on consumers' bibs the charge for electricity generation services 
from the charge for deliverfng the electricity and all other charges. On July 29, 1998, the DPUC issued the 
first of whao are expected to be several orders relative to this 'unbundling" requirement, and has now 
reopened its proceeding to consider the amoun t of the generation services charge to be inciuded on con
sumers' bills.  

A maior component of the Restructuring Act is the collection, by Distribution Companies, of a "competitive 
transition assessment," a 'systems benefits charge," an "energy conservation and load management prograrn charge" and a 'renewable energy investment charge", The competitive transition assessment repre
sents costs the' have been reasonably incurred by, or will be incurred by, Distribution Companies ,a meet 
'heir public service obligations as cectric companies, and that will likely not otherwise be recoverable in a 
competitive generation and supply marke. These costs include above-market long-ierm purchased 'ower 
contrac obgaIonsi regulatory asset recovery and a'ove-market investments pnDower plants jso-cal ed 
stranded costs). The systems benefits charge represents public policy costs, such as generation decommis
sioning and dispiaced worker protection costs. Beginning in 2000, a Distribution Company must coliect tie 
competitive transition assessment, the systems aenerfts charge, the energy conservation and loa monac 
ment program ncharge and the renewaooe energy investment cbaage fram a Distribution Company cus 
omers, excep customers taking service urder special contracts pre-ating the Restructuring Aci. The 
Distribution Company wil also be required to offer a '•standard af 'er` rate that is, subject to certain adjustments, at ieast 10% below its fully bundled prices for eectrict- a rates in efect on December 31, 1996, 
as discussed be ow. The standard offer is required, subjecf to certain adiustments, to be the totac rate 
charged under the standard offer, including generation ona ransmission and distribution services, tne com
pelitive transition assessment, the systems benefits charge, the energy conservation and iood management 
program charge and the renewable energy investment charge.  

The Restructuring Ac requires that, in order for a Distribution Company to recover any stranded costs asso
ciated with its power plants, its fossi-fueled plants must be soid vrioa to 2000, with any net excess proceeds 
"sed to mitigate its recove-able stranded costs, and the Comoany must attempt to divest its ownership nter
est in its nuciear-fueed Power plants prior to 2004. By October 1, 1998, each Distribution Company was 
required to file, for the DPUCs approval, an "unbundling Ioan'" to separate, on or before October T. 1999, 
all of its power piants that wilJ not have been sold prior to the DPUC s approval of the unbundling plan or 
wil! no' be sold prior to 2000.  

In May of 1998, the Company announced that it would commence selling, through a Vwo-stage zidding 
process, ail of Its non-nuclear generation assets, in compliance with the Restructuring Act. On October 2, 
1998, the Company agreed to sell both of its operating fossil-fueled generating stations, Bridgeport Harbor 
Station and New Haven Harbor Station, to Wisvest-Connecticut, LLC, a single-purpose subsidiary of Wisvest 
Corporaifon. Wisvest Corporation is a non-utility subsidiary of Wisconsin Energy Corporation, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. The saoe price is $272 mullion :n cash, including payment for some "an-alant items, and the 
transaction is expected to close during the spring of 1999. it is contingent upon the recciot of approvals 
from the DPUC 'he Federal Energy Regulatory Commission iFERC], and other federal and state agencies,
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A petition seeking the DPUC's approval was filed on October 30, 1998 and, on March 5, 1999, the 

DPUC issued a decision approving the sole, An application seeking the FERC's authorizotion fr the sale 

or the racilities subiect to its jurisdiction was Filed on December 21, 1998 and, on February 24, 1999, 

the FERC issued an order authorizing the sale.  

The Company will realize a book gain from the sale proceeds net of taxes and plant investment. However, 

this gain will, be offset by a writedown of other above-market generation costs eligible for the competitive 

transition assessment, such as regulated plant costs and tax-related regulatory assets or other costs related 

to the restructuring transition, such that there will be no net income effect of the sale. Net cash proceeds 

from the sale are expected to be in the range of $160-$165 million. The Company anticipates using these 

proceeds to reduce debt.  

The October 2, 1998 sale agreement for Bridgeport Harbor Station and New Haven Harbor Station result

ed erom a oidding process. The Company's only other fossil-fueled generating station is its small aeactivat

ea English Station, in New Haven. Engiish Station was also offered for sale in the biading process, out it 

attracted no bids, Also offered for sale were t'wo long-term contracts for the purchase of power from refuse

to-energy facilities located in Bridgeport and Shelton, Connecticut, one 'ong-term contract far the purchase 

of oower from a smail hydroelectric generating station located in Derby, Connecticut, and the Comoanys 

5.4•5% participating share in the Hydro-Quebec transmission interfie facilitnking New Engand and 

Quebec, Canada. None of these contracts attracted an acceptable bid.  

On October 1, 1998, in its "unbundling plan" fling wit the DPUC under the Restructuring Act, the 
Company stated that t plans t divest its nuclear generation ownersnip interest $17.5% of Seabrook Station 

in New Hampshire and 3.685%o or Millstone Station Unit No, 3 in Connecticutl by the end of 2003, in 

accordance with the Restructuring Act. The divestiture metnod has not yet been determined. n anticipation 

of ultimate divestiture, the Company proposed to satisfy, on a functional basis, the Restructuring Act's 

reau rement that nuclear generating assets be separated from its transmission and distribuion assets. nhis 

woata be accomplished by transierring the nuclear generating assets into a separate new division or the 

Company, using divisional financial statements and accounting to segregate alt revenues, expenses, assets 

and uabilties associated with nuclear ownership interests.  

The Compoanys unbundling plan also proposes to separate its ongoing regulated transmission and distri

bution operations and functions, that is, the Distribution Company assets and operations, from al of its 

unregulated operations and activi:ies, This would be achieved by undergoing a corporate esructuring "to 

a hoiding company structure. In the halding company structure proposed. the Company will become a who

ly-owned subsidiary of a halding company, and each share of the common stock of the Company will be 

converted into a share of common stock of the holding company, In connection with the formation of the 

houd-ng company structure, all of the Company's interests in all of its operating unregulated subsidiaries will 

be transferred to the holding company and, to the extent new ousinesses are subsequently acquired or com

menced, they wili also be financed and owned o)y the holding company, An app ication -or the DPUC s 

oapproval of this corporate restructuring was fled on November 13, 19983 DPUC heorings on tne corpo

rate unbundling plan and corporate restructuring commenced on February 18, 1999.  

Under the Restructuring Act, all Connecticut electricity customers will be able to choose their power supp'y 

providers after June 30, 2000. The Company will be required to offer fully-bundled service to customers 

under a regulated 'standard offer" rare and will also become the power supply provider to each customer 

wno Goes not choose an a ternate power supply provide., even though the Company will no a.orger be 

t'se Dusiness a5 retail power generation. n• order to mitigate the financia risk that these regul ac serwvce 

monaotes will pose to the Company ,n lanreguoted power geneatIon environment, " unounding pa
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proposes that a purchased power adjustment clause be added to its regulated rates, effective July 1, 2000, 
as permitted by the Restructuring Act. This clause, similar to and based on the purchased gas adjustment 
clauses used by Connecticut's natural gas local distribution companies, would work in tandem with the 
Company's procurement of power supplies to assure that 'standard offer" customers pay competitive mar
ket rates far power suppiy services and that the Company collects its costs of providing such services. The 
Distribution Company is also required under the Restructuring Act to provide back-up power supply service 
to customers whose electric supplier fails to provide power supply services 'or reasons otter than the cus
tomers' failure to pay for such services. The Restructuring Act provides for the Distribution Company to recov
er its reasonabie costs of providing this back-up service.  

In addition to approval by the DPUC, the several features of the Company's unbundling plan will be sub
iec to aoorovags and consents by federal regulators, other state and federal agencies, and tie Company's 
common stock shareowners.  

On and after January 1, 2000 and unti January i, 2004, the Company will oe responsible for providing 
a standard offer service to customers who do no4 choose an alternate eiectricity supplier, The standard offer 
Prices, including the fuily-bundled price of generation, transmission and disrribution services, the competi
tive transition assessmen, the systems benefits cnarge and the energy conservation and renewable energy 
assessments, must be at ieast 10% below the average fuily-bundied prices in effect on December 3 1, 1996.  
The Company has aiready delivered about 4.8% of this decrease, in price reductions through 998. The 
DKJUCs 1996 financiao and operational review order anticipated sufficient income in 2000 to ccclerate 
amortization of regulatory assets of about $50 million, equivalent to about 8% of reti revenues.  
Substantially all of this accelerated amortization may Pave to be e:iminated to ailow for the addihtonal stan
dard o4er price reduction requirement of 10%'. at a minimum, while providing for the added costs i•oased 
by the restructuring legislation. Tie legislation does prescribe certain bases for adiusting the price oa stan
aara offer service if 'he 10% minimum price reduction cannot be occomplisheo.  

Currentyi; !he Company's eiectric service rates are subject to regulation and are based on the Company's 
costs, Therefore, the Company, and most reguiatea utiitiese are subject to certain accounting standards 
(Statemen oa Fincnciai Accounting Standaros No. 71, "Accounting for the Effec's of Certain Types of 
Regulation" (SFAS No. 711) that are not appiicable ro other businesses in general. These accounting rules 
allow a regulated utility, where appropriate, to defer the income statement inpact of certain costs that are 
expected to be recovered in future regquatea service rates and to es-ablish regulatory assets on ts balance sheet for such costs. The effects of competition or a change in the cost-based regulatory structure could cause 
the operations of the Company, or a portion of its assets or operations, to cease meeting the criteria for 
application of these accounting rules. The Company expects to continue to meet these criteria in the forseeo 
abie future, The Restructuring Act enacted in Connecticu' in 0998 provides for the Company to recover in _tuure regulated service rates previously deferred costs through ongoing assessments to be included in such 
rates, If the Company, or a portion at its assets or operations, were to cease meeting these criteria, account
ing standards for businesses in general would become applicable and immediate recognition of any pre
viously deferred costs, or a portion of deferred costs, would be required in the year in whict the criteria 
are no longer me', if such deferred costs are not recoverable in that oortion of the business that continues 
to meet the criteria for the application of SFAS No, 71. if this change in accounting were to occur, it woujd 
have a material adverse effect on the Company's earnings and retained earnings in that year ana could 
'have a material adverse effect on the Company s ongoing fnancial condition as well
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Liquid ~ity an" a Res~curaes.  

The Compalny's capa reurmnsaepeey prOiected as follows: 

0In MlinQo olas 99 2000 200 21 2002 2 20033 
CasonHad Beininofea $01 $4. $9.0 $427$ 

IneralyGeerte uns es ivdeds 94 594 74 64.41 727 

Net Proceeds Foro Sale ofFosi 
Generati~on otr6.  

Sutoa 359.S 91.9 66&4 10C7.1 72.7 

Less: 

CaSh Available to pay Debt Maturities 
an edmtons 329. 94 430 8,2 4.  

Mauiisand Mandatory Redepin 6.0.4 0 0. 0.  

Gun1 Redemptions 40 5.  
Repaymvrenýt ofý Shr-Ternm Borrowings -_0. -

External Financing, Requi-rýemets (Srls $(3 4.5) $(9-0) $12.12 $51V.1 

Nat: ntenalyGenerated Funds less Divdds Capta Exq)endlttrr-es and Externa Fnncn Requirements 

aeestirates bae ncrenternings cand casl" flo'w projections., inldn th iplmnttin th lg 

isate madtoaheve a 10 :6price reduction7 from Decemberý Oz 1996 price levelsbyteea200 

CnetctsRestrujcturing Act, dsrbdnWajýrnluenýces onFnniaodt1n euie h 

dives itsefof's ownersl4'i_ intraests in nuclerfee generating unlit p Her to janar!, 20 hi oe 
cast, reflects the esinýt-im-at cnret e-tax proceedsý $10ý$ 16 nMiln from a prpsddvestituýre of35ss;

fueedgeertio pans n o aou Aril1,199.Al oftese esýtimates are su ct tocanede to 
futur evets ad coditins tat my besubsoVn.tiall _different f-rom tho'se used in dveopigtepoaros 

Ali of the Company's capital requirements that, exceed avaulalbte cash will have to be prov'ded by external 

financing. Although the Caomany has no commitment to provide such financing from any source of funds, other 

tan a $75 million revolving credit agreement and an $80 million revolving credit agreement, desciedl 

beiow. the Company expects to be able to satisfy its external financing needs by issuing additonal shart-term 

ana Iong-term debt, ana by issuing Common s'OCK, if necessary. The continued availability of these methods of 

fiociangwlbedene upnmnfatr incuding conditions in the securities markets, economic con

ditions, and the 'evel of the Company's income and cash flow.  

On January 13, 1998f the Company issuea and sold $100 million principal amount of 6.255%rour-year wnd 

1 1 month Nottes. The yield an the Notes, which were issued at a discount is 6.30%; and thie Notes will mature 

an December 15, 2002. The proceeds from, the sole of the Notes were used to repay $100 milion rincipal 

amoujnt of 7 3/8% Notes, wnich matured on January 15, 1998.  

In March 1998, the Company repurchased $33,798,000 principal amount of6.20% Notes, t- a premium atf 

$178,000, olus accrued interest, 

On ..une 8, 1998, the Company repaid a $50 million Term Loan prior to its August 29, 2000 duo date. On 

June 8, 1998, tne Company also repaid $30 million of a $50 million -term Loan prior to 'ts due date of 

September 6, 2000.  

Or, June 8, 1998, the Company borrowed $80 million under a new revolving credit agreement witn a group 

of banks. The kinds were used to repay $30 million of Term Loans prior to -toei due dates, The borrowing lIm 

01 this focii-,y, wh'ich extends to June 7, 1999, is $80 million. The facility permits tne Company to borrow funds
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at a fluctuating interest 'ate determined by the prime ending market in New York, and also permits the 
Company to borrow money for fixed periods of time specified by the Company at fixed interest rares deter
mined by the Eurodolaor interbank market in London. If a material adverse change in the business, operations, 
affairs, assets or condition, financial or otherwise, or prospects of the Company and its subsidiaries, on a con
solidated boasis, should occur, the banks may decline to end additional money to the Company under this 
revolving credit agreement, although borrowings outstanding at the time of such an occurrence would not then 
become due and payable, As of December 31, 1998, -he Company had $80 million of short-term borrow
ings outstanding under this facility, 

On December 18, 1998, the Company issued and sold $ 100 million principal amount of 6% five-year Notes, 
The yield on the Notes, which were issued at a discount, is 6.034%; and the Notes will mature on December 
15, 2003. The proceeds from the saie of the Notes were used to repay $66.2 million principat amount o.  
6.2% Notes, which matured on January 15, 1999, and for general corporate purposes.  
On February 1, 1999, the Company converted $7.5 million principal amount Connecticut Development 
Authority Bonds from a weekly reset mode to a five-year multiannual mode. The interest rate on the Bonds for 
the five-year eriod beginning February 1, 1999 is 4.35% and will be paid semi-annually beginning on 
August 1, 1999. In addition, on February 1, 1999, the Company converted $98.5 million principal amount 
Business Finance Authority of the State of New Hampshire Bonds from a weekly reset mode to a multiannual 
mode. The interest rate on $27.5 million principal amount of the Bonds is 4.35% for a three-year period begin
ning February 1, 1999. The interest rate on $71 million principal amount of the Bonds is 4.55% for a five
year period. interest on the Bonas will be paid semi-annualy beginning on August 1, 1999.  

he Company has a revolving creit agreement with a group of banks, which currently extends to December 
8, 1999. The borrowing limit of this facility is $75 million. The faclity permits the Company to borrow funds 
or a Luctuatirg interest rote determined by the prine lending market in New York, and also oermits the 
ComPony t borrow money for fixed periods of time specified by the Company at fixed interest rates deter

Mined by either tne Eurodoilar interbank market in London, or by bidding, at the Company's option. If a mote
-ia adverse change in the business, operations, affairs, assets or condition, financial or otherwise, or prospects o; the Company and its subsidiaries, on a cons idated basis, shou d occur, the banks nay decline to end 

aaddfitonal money to the Company under this revolving cred", agreement, although borrowings outstanding at 
the time of such an occurrence would not then become due and payable. As of December 31, 1998, the 
Company had no short-term borrowings outstanding under rins facility.  

in addition, as of December 31, 1998, one a; the Company's subsidiaries, American Payment Systems, Inc., 
had barrowings of $6.8 million ourstanding under c bank line of credit agreement.  

At December 31, 1998, the 
Company nad $101.4of Dollarsc 
cash and temporary cash inves'- B c e r 1 _$32.0 
men's, an ncrease of $69.4 milon 
!Tom the baoince at Decembe- 31, Ninv 

997. The components of this Dvde payments 140.5) 
increase, whnch ore detailed in the Netcashpr oviddbn 
Consoliaated Statement of Cash excluding investment in 5 
clows, are summarized as folows: Cs netd~ ln nldn ula ul180 

Baace ecme 3,198$01 4
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The Company's long-term debt instruments do not limit the amount of short-merm debt that the Company may 

issue. The Company's revoiving credit agreement described above requires it to maintain an available earn

ings/interest charges ratio of not less than 1 .5: 1.0 for each 12-month period ending on the last day of each 

calendar quarter. For the 12-month period ended December 31, 1998, this coverage ratio was 3.6:1.0, 

UI has one wholly-owned subsidiary, United Resources, inc. (URI), that serves as the parent corporation for 
several unregulated businesses, each of which is incorporated separately to participate in business 

ventures that wil complement Uls regulated electric utility business and provide long-term rewards to 

UI s shareowners, 

URI has four wholy-owned subsidiaries. T e largest URI subsidiary, American Payment Systems, Inc., man

ages a national network of agents for the processing of bill payments made by customers of Ul and other 

utilities. it manages agent networks in 36 states and processed approximately $7.5 billion in customer pay

ments during 1998, generating operating revenues of approximately $33.7 million and operating income 

of approximately $1.7 million. Another subsidiary of URI, Thermal Energies, inc., owns and operates heat

;ng and cooiing energy centers in commerciao and institutional buildings, and is participating in the deve.  

opment of district heating and cooling faciliies in the downtown New Haven area, including the energy 

center for an office tower and participation as a _52%O partner in the energy center for a city h[o and office 

tower com'pex. A third URI suosidiary, Precision Power, Inc., provides power-reated equipment and serv

ices to the owners of commercial buildings, government buildings and industria facilities. URIs fourth sub

sidia-y, United Bridgeport Energy, inc., is participating in a merchant wholesoe edecric generating facily 

being constructed on Iand leased from Ul at its Bridgeport Harbor Station generating plant.  

The after-tax impact of the subsidiaries on the 
consoliaated financial statements of the Net Assets income (iossi Earnings at Dec. 31 

Company is as follows: ..... erhe 0s 

in 1996 ano 1998, the Company made provi- 1 $asic &3D,4ed 

sions 'oe losses of $2.6 miloion (iater-tax) and 1997 (542j '0.041 27,873 

$2.8 million (after-tax}, respectively, associated 1996 t5,237 l037 36,385 

wih coatection agent errors and defaults and 

miscelaneous other items at its American 
Payment Systems, Inc. subsidiary.  

Year 2000 'ss-c 
The Company's piann'ng and operahons unctions, and its cash flow, are dependent on the timely flow of 

electronic data to and from its customers, suppliers and other electric utility system managers and opera

tars. in order to assure that this data flow will no. be disturbed by the probiems emanating from the fact that 

many existing computer programs were designed without considering the impac of the yea' 2000 ana use 

only two digits to identify the year in the date field of the programs (the Year 2000 Issue), the Company ini

tiated in mid-1 997, and :s pursuing, an aggressive program to identify and correct deficiencies in its com

puter systems. This comprehensive program includes all information technology systems and encompasses 

systems critical to the generation, transmission and distribution oa electric energy as well as traditional busi

ness systems, Critical systems hove been defined as those business processes, inaclding embedded tecn 

nology, which if not remediated may have a significant impact on safety, customers, revenue or regulatory 

compliance. The Company has also idenffiea critical suppliers and other persons witn whom data rust be 

exchanged and is asking for assurance of thei Year 2000 compliance.
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An inventory and assessment of the Company's computer system applications, hardware, software and embed
ded technologies have been completed, and recommended solutions to all identified risks and exposures 
have been generated. A testing. remediation, renovation, replacement and retirement program has been in 
progress since early 1998. Both external and internal resources are being utilized to accomplish the testing, remediation and renovation efforts. A totllo of 378 affected business processes hove beer identified 

and 229 of them have been verified as Year 2000 compliant through testing, remediation, replacement or 
retirement. The remedianion methodology utilized has been Fixed Windowing, and totally independent plat 
forms have been installed for testing ail of the appiications. Necessary upgrades to mainframe hordware 
and software are expected to be completed and tested by june 30, 1999. A parallel program for desktop 
hardware and application software on all platforms is currently proiected to be completed and tested, for 
all critical systems, by June 1, 1999, except in a minority of cases where a business specific need dictates 
a later date - but not later than December 31, 1999. Requests for documented compliance information have 
been sent to olP critical suppliers, data sharers and facility building owners and, as responses are received, 
appropriate soiutions and testing programs are being developed and executed.  
While failure to achieve Year 2000 compliance by any one of a number of critical suppliers and data shtr
ers could have some adverse effect on the success of the Company's implementation program, the Company 
believes tho the entities that might impact the program most significantly in this regard are ;ts telecommu
nications providers, the other participants in the New England Power Pool (NEPOOL), and the indepenoent 
System Operator fISOI that operates the NEPOOL bulk power suppiy system. Year 2000 comaliance fail
ures by any of these entities coulo have a material effect on eiec'ricit' delivery ane te emetering. in its efforts 
to mrtigate these risks the Company has taken several actions. Ul has communicated Is concerns to its prin.  
ci;oa telecommunications provider and a joint effort to design and pian aepropriate testing to insure that 
a. critcal telecommunications functions wll be operational has commenced. The Year 2000 Issue is c'so 
being addressed a- "me regional ievel by NEPOOL and the ISO. Coordination efforts with NEPOOL to estab 
lish utility testing and readiness are underway. The Company is a participant in ai of the subcommittees 
working wth~in NEPOOL/ISO on efforts to assure operational reiability. The Company is also active' 
involved with NEPOOL/ISO in the planning effort for integrated contingency planning, as directed by the 
North American Electric Reliability Council.  

Aside from telecommunications and NEPOOL/SO concerns, the availability of vendor Patches, releases 
and/or replacement equipment or software poses the most significant risk to the success of the Company's 
Year 2000 compliance implementation program. in order to minimize these risks, the Company wCli be 
actively involvea in contingency planning. While the Company's knowledge and experience in electric sys
tem recovery Planning and execution has been demonstrated in the past, the Company recognizes the need 
for, and importance or Year 2000Cspecific contingency planning, because the com lex interaction Or 
today's computing and communications systems precludes certainty that all critical system remediation will 
be successful. At this time, contingency planning for essential business functions is under investigation in 
most areas, but speciic needs have not been fully identified, These pians wili be developed by the end of 
first quarter of 1999, aher the maiority of business processes are scheduled to be tested and within the time
frame when the NEPOOL/ISO process is due to develop region-wide contingency plans ror operations. As 
a part of the contingency planning process, consideration will be given to potential frequency and durarion 
of interruptions in the generating, financial and communications infrastructures. Since contingency planning 
is, by nature, a speculative process, 'here can be no assurance that this planning will completety eliminate 
the risk of material impacts to mhe Company's business due to Year 2000 problems. However, the Company 
recognizes the imporrance to ;ts castomers of a reliable supply of electricity, and it intends to devote what
ever resources are necessary to assure that both the program and its implementation are successful
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The Company believes that the successful implementation of this program should ultmately cost no more 

than $6 million far existing information systems and embedded technology, A total of $2.4 million had been 
expenoed os of the end of 1998. As systems testing progresses and more embeddeI technology vendor 

product information is forthcoming, business decisions made and testing results verified, the need for 

increased expenditures, if necessary, will be determined. The Company believes these actions will preclude 

any adverse impact of the Year 2000 Issue on its operations or financial condition.  

"1998 v . 97 Earnings for the twelve months of 1998 were $42.0 million, or $3.00 per share (both 

basic ana diluted), down $3.6 million, or $.27 per share, from the twelve months of 1997. Excluding one

time items, accelerated amortization due to one-time items and associated regulated "sharing" effects, 1998 

earnings from operations were $47,9 million, or $3.42 per share, up $.31 per share from 1997, The one

time items and their earnings per shore impacts recorded in these periods are shown at "One-time items 

recorded ;n i 997 and 1998" below.  

Retail operating revenues increased by about $8.0 million in the twelve months of 1998 compared to 

1997. Retail fuel and energy expense increased by $7.2 million and there was an increase of $0.4 million 

in revenue-based taxes. Overall, retail sales margin (revenue less fuel expense and revenue-based taxes) 

from operations increased by $0.4 million, The principal components of the retail sales margin change, 

year over year, include: 

(In Millions of Dollars) 

Revqenue from: OPUC rate order, excluding "sharing"• $1' .3} 

Other price chnes (0.3) 

Estimate of ' rea'i revtai sales growth, up i.ra i t.8 
Estimate of weather effect on retail sales, up 0.2 % i.8 

Sales decrease from Yale University cogen7eration p (0.9) % (3,0) 
Fuel anid energy, marginr eafct 

Saes increase (2 7) 

Unschduled outage at Bridgeport Unit 3 seNoeA) 12 5} 

Fossil price anid other (2 4) 

Note A: Saltwate contaminiation caused a s•hudw of the Bridgeport •, 
Harbo Unit 3 generatintg unit on May 22, 1998..The unit returned to tDI 
service on August 23, 199 8. - .  

Net wroleso e maorgin {wno esaie revenue less wholesale energy exoense)i increased slightly in The 'we ye 

months o! '993 compared to the twelve months of 1.997, Other operoting revenues, which include 

NEPOOL re'ated transmission revenues, increased by $5.8 million.
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Operating expenses far operations, maintenance and purchased capacity charges decreased by $15.0 m.L 
in n the tweve months of 1998 compared to the twelve months of 1997. The principao components of these 

expense changes, year over year, nciu'd: 

(hi Milliions of: Dollas) 

Capacity expens: 

Cogenerafion and other purchnaseds y $ 1, t.31 
:Seabrook (6 Milsone Unit 3 ::• (4.0) 
Fossil generationl unit vethoulsand outa~ges 7,5 

Oth•r ( 2.5) 

Depreciation exoense. excluding accelerated anodtization, increased by $' .5 mil'ion' in the twelve months 

of 1998 compared a 1997. According to the Company's current regulatory Rate Plan, `accelerated" amor.  
tization of pas' utility investments is scheduled Sr every year 'hat 'he Rate Plan is in effect, contngent upon 
the Company earning a 10.5% return on utility common stock equity. All of the acceleratea amortizatn in 
1997 was recorded in the second auarter of that year as a resu!t of a one-time gain recorded in that quar
ter. M of f'e ccceerated amortization for 1998. $13. million, was reco-ded against earnings fran oper
ations. In addifion, as part of the `shcring' mechanism, the Comoany would have accrued an additional 
amortization of about $2.6 million ($1.7 million after-tax! in '998 against utility earnings from oaerofions.  
Because of the one-time items in 1998, no "sharingr! was actually recorded. The one-time charge for prop
er-, rax exoense incurred in the fourth quarter was a utflity expense and negated the 'rsharing! that would 
nave occurred Kmom operations.  

Other net income f-om operations decreased by about $4.7 million in the twelve months of 1998 compared 
to 1997 Te Company's largest unregulated subsidiary, American Payment Systems, Inc. iAPS), earned about 
$ ].6 million (before-tax)"n 1998, before one-ttme charges, compared to a breakeven result in 1997, This was 
more than offset by greater losses, compared to 1997, in the Company's other unregulated subsidia-ies: $1.2 

mIion 'before'axi at Precision Powe, inc. from the write-off of previousy deferred costs and a review of 
reserves, and $1.2 million (before-taxi from start,'upocosts in other unregulated activities, By DPUC order, since 
consoidation at the unregulated subsidiary level produced no net taxable income in either year, the tax ben.  
eits ossocio'ed w th the losses, about $0.8 rmill-rn 1998 and $0.4 million in 1997. were treated as bene
fits to ufitiy income far the purposes of calculating return on utifiy common equity and "sharina'k Other net 
income also decreased due to the absence of other non-utity income accruals made in 1997, canceled proi.  
ect write-os, ower income fraom non-operating utility investments, and higher unallocated interest charges.  
Interest charges, excluding ailowonce for borrowed funds used during const;uction, continued on their down
ward '-end, decreasing by $10,4 million in the twelve months of 1998 compared to 1997, as a result of the 
CIopanys refancicng program n strong ccsn now.  

ev Sr.c - rana '- ..w.  

As preousy irocaed the Comoany's reguiatory Rate Plan requires a "sharing" of reculated utility income 
th oroauces a r o-rn an utilit eouity exceeding 1 I .5%. The measurement of this utility income and resulting 
tefurn ca'clation inohudes the effec-s o any utility one-time items. Under the Rate Plan, one-third of the income
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above the 1 .5% return would be applied to customer bill reductions, oneithird would be applied to additional 

amortization of regulatory assets, and onethird would be retained by shareowners, 

Earnings from operations, which excludes toe impact of one-time items, should re ec an appropriate imputed 

amount of 'sharing" to reflect accurateyrx wnot the earnings would have been had neither the one-'ime items, 

nor their imanct on "sharing", occurred, The Company estimates tnat the "sharing" that would have occurred 

had there been no one-time items in '993 would have been: a revenue reduction of about $310 H 'on or 

5.12 aer share, increased amortization of about $1.7 million (after-tax) or $.12 per share, and retention by 

the Company of $1.7 milIion of income lfoter-tax) or $.12 per share. To summarize ior 1998:

1998 Earnings Per Share (EPS) 

Utility earnings before rsharing" 
tess: Utiiit earn ngs to be %hare& 
Utiliy EPS at 1 .5" percent u•iity return 
Plus- 1/3 Retained '"Sbaring, beefit 

Net Utiliy EPS 

Unregutj ed SuObsidian es 

Tait 1998s EPS 
Earnings reported through 3rd quarter 

lmputed 4th qua'ter earnings

From Operations 

$3.79 

$3.43 
.12 

3,55 

$3.42 

3 .02

Ontotime ttens id "Shormng9" Revesals 
$).45] 

$(.09} 

(.21} 

$t.42( 

$' 30]

,•sr 'ecorded '• LQ• uric 1393

'997 :Quarter 2: 

1997 Quarer 3

One-time wtens - item 

decommiss aning a' fossi' fue gererating p arts 

Accelerated amortization assotated with one-time item 

Gain io' subleasing office space 

Pension beneit aaiustments associated with 1996 VERP and VSP 
Contract termination charge 

Sbsidoary reserve tar agent cal ecton shortols and other 
potentially uncalecib e receivab es 

Ref•nd of prier pored t'ansm ssion charges, with i, res 

$hatring• de to one'ime items recorded trough third quarter 
Prepre-t 'ax setherent with the City of New Haven, CT 

Reversal 6 •sharing•' imauted to proerty tax settlement

The most signi>cant one-time hten recorded in 1997 was a gain iron an income tax expense reduction oa $6.7 

milkion in the second auarter or $,48 per share, which makes provision fa' the cumu ative aeferred tax benetfits 

associated wit" the future decommnissioning of fossil fue generating plants. By order of the DPUC. me Company 

was instructea to acceierate 'he amortization of regulatory assets by as much as $6,4 miriion V$4 1 mi lion after

tax, oa $ 30 er share, orovided t'hat ie 1997 etfurn on unity common stock equity would exceed '0% Y oa 

"the year, As a result w the tax benefit, the full $6.4 mi ion was charged in the second quarter or 1097,

t$25 Annual Report

3.34 

$3.34 
.00 $3.34 

5.00 

$ 10

5.48 

5.05 $ i 

5;. 181} 

$.14 
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Additional 1997 one-time items included a $.05 per snare gain related to subleasing office space, a gain of 
$2.5 million ($1.5 million afer-tax), or $. 11 per share, related to foregone benefits associated with the '996 
voiuntary retirement and separation programs, and a charge of $4.3 million ($2.5 million ofter-tax), or $i 8 
per share, for terminating a consulting contract 
A one-time charge of $4.9 million ($2.9 million after-tax), or $.21 per share, was recorded in the second quar
ter of 1998 to address errors in reporting the results of prior years' activity in Uii's subsidiary, American 
Payment Systems, Inc. This is reflected in Other Income and (Deductions), Other-net. See the Company's Form 
8-K filing with the SEC, dated june 30, 1998, for a more compiete description of this even.  
The one-time gain recorded in the third quarter of 1998 was to record a refund of prior period transmission 
charges. It amounted to $3.4 million or $.14 per share, but was recorded as two separate items; $1.8 mil 
lion, or a gain of $.07 per share, as a credit to operation expense and $1.6 million, or $.07 per share, of 
interest income recorded as Other Income and (Deductions), Other-net. At the time this one-time item was 
recorded, in the third quarter of 1998, the Company estimated that it would be in the Rote Plan "sharing" 
range of earnings tor the year of 1998 in total, and recorded, therefore, a "sharing' revenue reduction and increased amortization expense to reflect that estimate- The "sharirg" related to the utility portion of this one
time item, the oaeration expense credit, was a charge of $.05 per share. The net result of the one-time gain 
for the period was, therefore, $,09 per share.  

The one-time charge recorded in the fourth quarter of 1998 as property tax expense of $14 million, or $.59 
per share, reflected the DPUC's rejection of the Company's proposed accounting treatment of a property tax 
settement between the Company and the City of New Haven. Upon that rejection, the Comoony was required 
t0 write-off immediately the full effect of that se/tement, As a result of 'this one-time charge, The Company's fina 
1998 earnings results eliminated the requirement to record any Rate Plan "sharing' in :998. The one-time 
charge atiminated shating' revenue reductions and increased amocrization expense amountina to $.29 per 
share. The net resu' oa he one-time charge For the period was, therefore, $.30 per share. See Note (L), 
Commitments and Contingencies - Other Commitments and Contingencies - Property Taxes.  
1 7 - 996 Earnings for the twelve months of 1997 were $45.6 million, or $3.27 basic earnings per snore, up $ nilion, or $39 oar share, from 1996. Earnings from operations, which exclude one-time 

items and acca:erated amortization or costs attributable to one-time items, decreased by $'2.2 million, or $.83 
per share, in 1997 compared to 1996. The one-time items recorded in 1996 which amounted to a net lass of $1,06 per share were: charges of $23.0 million ($13.4 million after-taxj, or $.95 per share, from early refireme- ana voiuntary severance programs, a charge of $1.4 million ($0.8 million affertax), or $,06 per 
share, for the cuff ulatyve loss on an office space sublease, a charge of $2.6 million (after-tax), or $.18 per share, related to subsid'ary operations, and a gain of $1.8 million (after-taxi, or $, 13 Pe- share, frm the repur
chase of preferred stock a' a discount to par value.  

Retail operating revenues decreased by about $26.3 million in 1997 comoared to 1996: 

o Resul s for ý 997 reflect an odiustment to retail kilowafthou. saes and revenue, made 'n the fourth quar ter of 1997, to reverse prior period overestimates of transmission losses. The adjustment added 25 miilion 
kilowatt-hours, a 0.5 percent increase compared to 1996 Kilowatt-hour sales, and $2.7 million of revenues.  

o An additionai retail kilowaonhour sales increase of 0,2% from the prior year 'ncreased retail revenues 
by $1.6 million and sales margin (revenue less fuel expense and revenue-based taxes) by $'.1 milir" The Company believes that weather racors had a negative impact on retail kilowatt-hour sales of about 0.5 
percert. nhere was one less day in 1997 (1996 was a leap year). which decreased reta' ki'owaihcur 
sales by 0,3 percent. This would indicate that "real;ý ie. not attributable to abnormal weather or me leap 
year day in r 9961 kilowatthour sales increaseo by aaout 1 -0-1 5 percent for the year.
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1 Reductions in customer bills, as agreed to by the Company and the DPUC in December 1996, 

decreased re'ai revenues by about $23.0 million, including suspension of the fossil fuel ad-usient clause 

(FACI mechanism that reduced revenues by $6.0 million. This was a somewhat greater decrease than 

expected, prncipally because of a decrease in conservation spending and the corresponding decrease in 

conservation revenues. Other reductions in customer bills due to rate mix, contract oricing and other oass

through reductions, amounted to $7.6 million.  

Wholesaole "capacity" revenues increased $2.1 million in I 997 compared to 1996. Wholesale "energy" rev

enues, which increased during 1997 compared to 1996 as a result of nuclear generating unit outages in the 

region, are a direct offset to wholesale energy expense and do not contribute to sales margin.  

Retail fuel and energy expenses increased by $14.2 million in 1997 compared to 1996. These expenses 

increased by $12.6 million due to the need for more expensive energy to replace generation by nuclear gen

erating units: for the Connecticut Yankee unit, which ran at nearly full capacity in the first six and one-half 

months of 1996, for Milstone Unit 3, which ran at nearly full capacity in the ?rt quarter of 1996, or an 

unplanned eight-day extension of a Seabrook unit refueiing outage in the second quarter of 1997 that 

increased the Company's repiacement generation cost by about $0.7 million, and ior an unplanned Seabrook 

unit outage that began on December 5, 1997, The Seabrook unit was returned to service from the 'ast outage 

on January 17, 1998 Millstone Unit 3 was taken out of service on March 30, 1996 and Connecticut Yankee 

was taken out of service on July 23, 1996. Retail fuel and energy expenses also increased by about $1.6 rmil

lion in 1997 compared to 1996, due to higher fossil fue prices. By order of the DPUC, these costs are not 

passed on to customers through the FAC.  

Operating expenses for operations, maintenance and purchased capacity charges decveased by $1,7 mi'lion, 

excluding the impact of one-time items, in 1997 compared to 1996: 

Purchased capacity expense decreased $6,9 million, due to decining costs from the retirea Connecticut 

Yankee nuclear generating unit, and also due to slightly owe- cogeneration costs.  

C Operation and maintenance expense increased by $5-i million. General, refueng and unschredued 

outage expenses at the Seabrook nuclear generating unit increased about $2.9 million, and generol 

expenses at the Millstone 3 nuclear generating unit increased $4.8 million. Expenses associated witn the 

Company's re-engineerina efforts increased by a net $1.0 million. Other genera expenses increased by 

about $2.9 million. These increases were partly offset by a $4.6 million reduction in oension expense due 

to investment perormance and changes in actuarial assumptions and methodoiogies, and health benefit 

reductions of $1.9 million. The increase at Millstone Unit 3 was partly offset by the reversao of a portion of 

a "996 provision in "Other income (deductions)." 

Depreciation expense, excluding the impact of one-time items, increased by $2.3 million in 1997 compared 

to 1996. Income taxes, excusive of the effects of one-time items, changed based on changes in taxable income 

and tax rates.  

Other net income increased by $4.6 million in 1997 compared to 1996 due to an improvement in earnings 

Ireduction in lossest from unregulaed subsidiaries- The Compeans largest unregulated subsidiay, American 

Payment Systems, Inc., earned about $101,000 ($47,000 after-tax) in 1997, an improvement of $3.8 million 

($2.2 million after-tax) over 1996 losses, excluding one-tme items, of about $3.7 million ($2.1 m7"ion after-tax).  

Other ULI substdianies lost $1.0 million ($0.6 milion after-taxl compared to a loss of $0.8 million in 1996. The 

remainder of the improvement in other net income was due to an increase of $0.8 million i interest income.  

Interest charges continued their significant decline, decreasing by $7.5 mii'on, oi 1 percent, in 1997 com

pe as a resu of the Company's refinancing program and strorg cash flow Atso, too preterred 

dividends net-or-ax) decreased s1ghty r '997 -Compared to 1996 as a result &ý purchases of preferred stock 

by the Company in 1996.
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Lac g orard

F-AN •A N- E D STRULTURtNc tE,'5L;LOB The reader is referred to IlMatar Lnfluences on Financial Conditior,, above, tor a description a' the Comoany's five-year Rate rlan and 
Connecticu-'s electric utihty industry restructuring legisiation.  

9 E P iN Sb '999 will be a year of transition to the January 1, 2000 effective date f electric u&il
y restructuring logislotior passed oy the Connecticut legsoaure n 1998. The Company has taken one major 

step toward restructuring by proceeding with the saoe of its fossil fuel generation plants - referred 'o as the 
Gseneration Asset Divestiture (GAD), That sale is expected to close on or about April i, 1999.  
One result of the generation plant sale will be a reduction in tre Company's eectric utility rote base, the basis 
for measuring retrn on utility common stock equity. Rate base is expected to decline f-on an average o& 
$5, '28 milion 998 to about $920 million in 1999. Offseting the decline is the Companyis longstanding 
policy of deb' paydown that increases the portion of rate base financed by eauity. During 11998, a return of 
11.5% on utlity common stock equity would have produced earnings of about $3.43 per share, Utilit earnings from operations above this range would have giver rise to or imputed sharing" benefit of $, 12 per 
share. Because of the raoe base reduction expected in 1999, the aflowed return is expected to produce utiliNy 
earnongs in the $3,35-$3.40 per share range, Cur-ensy, the Company expects to be in a Rate Plan shatringa 
position in 1999, t a somewhat greater extent thasn was the case for earnings fm operations in 1998 

IneComaanv's ear'-ings faon its utiliiy ousiness are affected orincioally by: retail soles that fluctuate with 
weather concitr'os and economic activity, nuclear generating unit ovailabilit and operating costs, ari inter
est rates, These are ai -tems over which the Company has little canto, although 'he Company e'•aaes in economnc aeve~oament actwvites lo increase sales, and hedges its exposure to voatility in interest rates.  
The Comapany's revenues are principaily dependent or the evel of retail electricity saoes. The two Primary taoc 
tars that afect the voiume of these retai! sales are economic conditions and weather, The Company's -etaii 
soes oro 1998 of 5,452 gigawath-ours set an a01me record for the Company and were up 1 ,40trom +he 
1997 'eve.  

The Company estimates that mild 1998 weather reduced retail kilowatt-hour sales by about 0,5%, retail rev
enues by adou' $3.4 million, and reral sales margin by about $2.7 mil•ion. Weather corrected retail sales for 1 998 were proba•ly in the 5,470-5500 g;gowatt-hou- range. On this weather-ad usted bads, 'he Comoany 
experienced about 1 .0- .5% o& "real" sales growth i7, 1998 over weather-edjusted 1997 saies, with most OF 
the growth appear'ng -o occur in the first three quarters of the yea-, 

Aside ftom "reao economic growth, reductions in re ai electricity soles wil occur in 1999 compared 'a 1998 
as a result of the operation of a cogeneration unit at Yale University that produces approximareiy one haif of Yaes annual eectricity requirements (about 1.5% of the Compony's total 1998 reta sales, Tn uit corn
menced operations in mid- '998, and has reduced total Company retail kilowatt-nour sies by acout 0)9% in 
1998 comparea'o 1997, The remaining impact will be refected in the frrst half of 1999l Thus, a wai>-, rea-ire "real groawh of 0.5 percent in 1999 compared to 1998 ,ust to maintain the 1998 ievel of "real soaes. Retail 
ki awat-no9 sales growýn or .3% proCuces a Ma-gn rmprovement o. about $5.0 million, before any s'a
'ng efect consi aerations.
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Prices In individual customer rate classes will not change in 1999 rlative to 1998, exclusive of any shating/' 

However, sales growth is occurring in rate classes with higher-thnn-average prices, and the Company expects 

to have an increase in retail revenue o. about $3.0 million in 1999 compared to 1998 from this price mix 

improvement.  

Other operating revenues are expected to increase as a result of NEPOOL related transmission revenues by 

about $4.0 million due to NEPOOL restructuring changes; but this would have no net income effect as the high

er revenues are due to higher transmission operating expense. Other than the NEPOOL nmpact, these revenues 

are expected to decrease by about $2 million to a more normal level. The Company does not anticipate, at 

this time, any other significant revenue reductions in 1999 retail revenues compared to 1998, unless the 

Company is achieving a "sharing" Ilevei of earnings, 

As a result of GAD, wholesale capacity revenues will decrease by about $7.7 million in 1999 compared to 

1998, because existing wholesale sales contracts were part of the asset sale. Also as a result of GAD, the 

Company's fuel and purchased energy charges will increase in 1999 compared to 1998 1y about $40 mii.  

lion, to replace the power previously provided by the Companys fossil-fueed generation plants. This Power 

supply purchase agreement was part of the GAD plant sale and it will heip to ensure adequate resources to 

meet customer energy demands under a short-term fixed price agreement until July 2000 (the price declines 

somewhat in 2000 compared to 19991 when all customers will have a choice of generafan suppiers. Th 

Company expects that its projected 1999 energy requirements that are no, met by the GAD power suCppy pur

chase agreement will be met at !owe, prices than those experienced in 1998, primarily because of lower pro

jected fossil fuel prices and energy prices in general. This is expected to result in energy cost savings of about 

$5 million.  

Purchased capacity casts should decrease by about $2 million in 1999, due primarly to the retirement of tie 

Connecticut Yankee nuclear generation pqant 

Several othe" expense categories are expected to be reduced substantiaily in 1999 because of GAD and the 

Cr-pon's other cost reduction efforts, offseting he impact of te increase in aurchasa energy. O.e-alo n 

and maintenance expense is projected to decrease by a net $22 millioa retectina a decrease or $32 million 

due to GAD and other general changes, partly offset by increases & about $5 million for nuclea- unit refuel

ing outages, $1 milion for Y2K costs and $4 million due to NEPOOL t-rnsmission charges. The oltte would 

nave no net income effect, as te higher transmission expense would be covered by higne! trcnsmission rev

enues. Total Y2K costs for 1999 are currently projected at about $3.6 million. Other operation and n-ainte

nance expenses in 1999 should be fairly stable compared to 1998, uniess on event occurs Fat cannot be pre

dicted at this time, 

interest costs are exoected to decline by about $14 mialion ýn 1'999 compared to '998, to about $38 if 

lion, a le4 that was last experienced in 1982. This anticipated interest cost reduction will result la-ac 

from debt paydown through use of the after-tax cash proceeds from GAD, The Company also expects to 

generate substantioa cash flow from operations cate' dividend and capital spending, tfoa wil aiso 05e used 

to pay down debt.  

Depreciation, excluding accelerated amortization, shourd decrease by about $13 m n in i999 cam

oared to 1998, due mostiy to GAD but also Fron the near compietion in 1998 oa amor ization of previously 

capitaolzed conservation program expenditures. A significant portion of the decrease .n deprecia t'on ela

ed to GAD will not affect taxable income and wiil not increase income taxes, and w , there-ore Supplement 

the $'3 nlaion decrease with an additionat tax benefit, comparing 1999 to 1998, of abort $2.5 million, 

or $18 per share,
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Accelerated amortization, per the Rate Plan, will increase by about $7 million in 10999 compared to 1998, 
Property taxes should decrease by about $2 million, due mostly to GAD. Other operating expenses can be 
expected to have some increases and some decreases tot should, more or less, offset one another.  

In summary, the Company expects substantial net expense reductions as a result of GAD and ongoing cost 
control measures that should more than compensate for increased charges for purchased Power and increased 
accelerated amortization costs in 1999. Such performance should allow utility earnings to increase above an 
11.5% return on common stock equity into the Rate Plan "sharing' range. The 11 .5% return level would pro

auce utility earnings from operations of about $3.35-$3,40 per share, while the "shored" earnings benefit is 
currently anticipated to contribute about $.20 per share, although the size of this benefit will fluctuate with 
every event that affects utility operations during the year, The Company expects that 1999 quarterly earnings 
from operations will follow a pattern similar to that of 1998 on a weather-normalized boasis.  

Unregunated subsidiaries are expected to exerience a loss of up to $.10 per share to earnings in 1999.  
American Payment Systems, Inc. is expected to build on 1998's contribution to earnings from operations of 
$,07 per share. However, this will depend on its ability-o expand sales to its utility customers, Precision Power, 
Inc. (PPI) increased its organizational infrastructure in 1998, also in an effort to increase its presence in its prin
cipal markets of distributed power systems and services. At its current level of expense, PPI would lose $. '0 to 
$. 15 per share in 1999 if no subsrantia! new contracts are obtained. PPl may also engage in acquisition activ
ities in 1999 that may have short-term dilutive effects on earnings beyond those indicated above.  

As a result of the earnings contributions anricipated from oh of its different business activities described above, 
the Company expects earnings Per share from operations to be in te range of $3.45 to $3.65 in 1999. These 
estimates are sub'ect to al of the contingencies and uncerrainties detailed in the oreceding discussion and the 
reader is caufoned to read the 'Looking Forward' and 'Major Influences on Financial Condi-ion' sections in 
their entirety.
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pricewater howseCoopers LLP 

1177 Av riLe of the Anx-hca•s 

\uw York NY 10036 

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS 

To the Board of Directors and the Shareholders of The United Illuminating Company 

in our opinion, the accompanying consoliaated balonce sheets and the related consolidated statements of income of 

retained earnings and of cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The United iliuminating 

Company and its subsidiaries (the'Company"' at December 31, 1998, 1997, and 1996 and the results of their opera

tions and their cash flows for each of the three years in the perioo ended December 31, 1998, in conformity with gener

ally accepted accounting principles. These financiai statements oae the responsibility of the Company's monagemem; our 

responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits We conauctea our audits of these 

statements in accordance with general y accepted auditing standards, which require that we p6an and perform the audit 

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free o& material misstatement. An audi. includes 
exomining. on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the 

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by managemen t and evaluating the overall 'inancial statement 

presentation, We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis For the opinion expressed above.  

UyP 

February 1 2,' 1999
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TsF Uo tet! tz)-azZt ng 7 Co-'so 'datc S ttatnewe of ¾. 'Ore

.998 

$686 191 

151;1,544 
34,5:5 

146,058 
42,888 
82,809

1997

$710,267 $726,020

82,666 
39,976 

158,600 
42,203 
74,618

160,5:7 
46,830 
23,033 

158,945 
376,2 
65,921

(. T%'ousands oa Dollars excep per share amount) 

OPERATING REVENUES (NOTE G) 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Operation 
Fuel and energy 
Capacitv purchased 
Early retirement progra- charges 
Other 

Maintenance 
Depreciatio Note G 
Amortization oa cancellad nuclear project 

and deferred return (Nate D and J) 
rcame taxes (Note A and F 
Other taxes (Note G) 

TOTAL 

OPERATING INCOME 

OTHER INCOME AND (DEDUCTIONS) 
Allowance for equity funds used during construction 
Onher-net !Note G1 
Nos'ooerating ircome taxes 

TOTAL 

INCOME BEFORE INTEREST CHARGES 

INTEREST CHARGES 

int rest o l onrg-erm debe 
inmerest on Seabrook obligoaon bondr s owned 

by ýhe company.  
"Other interest (Note G) 
Allowance for borrowed 'unds used during construction

50,729 63,063 66,305

(7,293) t6 905 ',259 
6,507 3,280 2,092 

(4551 f 123911 ( 4 _5
48%888 58,199 65703 Amortization at dea' expense and redemptaor premiums 2,51 2,788 2,629 

NET INTEREST CHARGES 51,399 60.987 68,332 
MINORITY INTEREST IN PREFERRED SECURITIES 4,8 13 4,813 4,813 
NET INCOME 42, .990 45,791 39 096 
Discount or o•,Ferred stock redemptions (2 " (487 (1",840) 
"Dividends an preferred stock 201 205 330 
INCOME APPI CABLE TO COMMON STOCK 042,00 $4z634,6 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING - ASIC 4 '•976 1

AVERAGE NUMBER OF COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING - DILUTED '4.023 13,992

EARNINGS PER SHARE OF COMMON STOCK - BASIC S3300 S3.27 $2.88 
EARNINGS PER SHARE OF COMMON STOCK - DILUTED $3.00 $3.26 $2.87 
CASH DIVIDENDS DECLARED PER SHARE OF COMMON STOCK $2.88 $2.88 $2.88 

The acc,~rnaovrc~a Na $ )"�e l � na ,, ,iaranCi S&acrmems ' res cc cin av" a I'..e ncrao s

[ C'18 1k The Unated I1lurninaiag ComCIOy

996

1 3,758 :3,758 13,758 
53,619 41,333 53,090 
64,674 52,540 57139 

589,865 605,694 616,885 
96,326 104,573 109, ' 35 

'136 940 
f3,8031 4,186 (716 
5,866 2,496 9,332 
2,076 7,0L8 3 '06 

98,402 1',591 '2,241



T ase •i. fiatI f Uc p~'

(In Thousands of Do ra• 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Net Income 
Ad'ustments to reconcile net income to net cash 

Provraeo by ope'rafing activities: 
Depreciation and amotization 
Deferred income taxes 
Deferred investment tax credits - net 
Amortization of nuclear 'iuel 
Allowance For funds used during constructior 

Amortization of deferred retum 
cary retirement costs accrued 
Changes in: 

Accounts receivable- net 
Fuel, mateflas nd0 supoltes 

Prepayarents 
Accounrs payabilne 

sr trest accrued 

laxes accruea 
Other assets and eabi' ies 

Tot Adiustments 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Comrnon stock 
Long-ter' debt 
Notes payable 

Securities redeemed and retired: 
Preferred stock 
Long-term debt 
Discount on oreferred stock redemption 

Expenses ot issues 

Lease obligations 
Thvdends 

Preferred stock 
Common s'ock 
NET CASH USED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 

Plan' expenditures, including nuclear fuel 

investmrent ri Seabrook ooigaftio bonds 

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES 

CASH AND TEMPORARY CASH INVESTMENTS: 

NET CHANGE FOR THE PERIOD 

BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD 

CASH PAID DURING THE PERIOD FOR: 

interest (net of amount capta iced) 

incore taxes

1998 1997 1996

$42, .90 $45,791 $39,096

88,099 1 ,056 
(7621 

6,892 
(468) 

12,586 

16,5051 
(14,466i 
(4,027) 
15,259) 

(63) 
4,849 

67,870 
1 I 0,060

4,923 
199,636 
49,141 

(521' 
(222,348) (1 

21: 

13390 

(202) 

011, 105'

79,487 
7,986 
(762) 

5,799 
1,575 

12,586 

16,944 
2,863 

211 
641 

(3,569) 
3,663 

ft16441 
122,630 
168,421

(6,432) 
98 500 
26,786 

511,1991 
48 

(1 500.  
3,,'5•

70,363 
(2,276) 

(762) 
5,690 

(2,375) 
12,586 
23,033 

t23,5551 
239 

(557) 
22,657 

(671 
(4,7941 

6.078 
105.656 
'44,752

40 82,500 
I40,96 5 

(6,078} 
172,8951 

1,840 
t(442 -, 

(291"

!206j . 4'0, 

(74, 836K 125, 70)

(38,040) (33,436) 
8,528 (34,5411 

(29,5111 2) 167,9771

'47,1174); 
__L7,034 

825812

69,443 25,608 ,324 
32,002 63,97394  0 

$10T,445 $32,002 $6,394 

$42,450 $26773 $51,419

The ~cxo pornyn , Nous ro C.asodi cre Fincrnic Statemenrns ore oa, an port or rt 'or' ci statemnen
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TDhe 571te99 6ra g o

1998 1997 1996

$1,886,930 $1,867, 45 $11,843,952 
714,375 644,971 585,646 

1,172,555 1,222,174 1,258,306 
33,695 25,448 40 998 
20,174 25,990 23,010 

1,226,424 1,273,612 1,322,314 

37,873 32,451 26,081

01n Thousands of DolIars) 

UTILITY PLANT AT ORIGINAL COST 
in. service 
Less, accumuiated provision for depreciation 

Construction work in p;rogress 
Nuclear iuel 

NET UTILITY PLANT 

OTHER PROPERTY AND INVESTMENTS 

CURRENT ASSETS 

Cash and temporary cash investments 
Accounts receivable 

Cvstomers less aokwnce r dul 
accounts of $1 ,800, $1,800 and $2,300 

Other 
Accrued utility revenues 
Fuel, materials and supp ies, at average cost 
Prepaynnenls 
Othe' 

TOTAL 

DEFERRED CHARGES 

Unamortized debt issuance expenses 

TOTAL 

REGULATORY ASSETS %4utre acont Cue From 
cuslomers toro"qh he ro.emakilc; pr'ocess 
"icome taxes due principajjy t booktoax 

dfferences "Note Al 
Connecticut Yankee 
Deferrea return- Seabrook Unit 1 
Unamortized redemption cosTs 
Unamortized cancelled nuclear project 
Uranium enrichment decommissioning costs 
Other 

TOTAL

32,002 6,394

57,231 637/2 2 
27,914 38,367 
25,269 29J 39 
19, ;47 22,0i0 
3,397 3,608 

67 110 
65,027 163,35_ 0

9,421 6,611 6,580 
1,664 5,727 1,485 

~1,085 12,338 8,065 

264,811 277,350 289,672 
42,633 51,313 64,851 
!2,586 25,171 37,757 
23,468 23,027 25,063 
10,952 12,3 25 13,297 

11177 1,312 ,377 
4,962 6,357 9,068 

360,589 396,655 441,085 
$1,891,336 $,880,083 $,960,895

MCe -cotCanyzn No'es ,o Consodali Fi'acia Statements are an r4tegra r oar, the ri•cian t.

1 The UJnted Illuminating Compavy

101,445 

54, 78 
37,472 
21,079 

33,6 T3 
7,424 

i54 
255,365
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The United llniailC •~• "ser• 2 ter jt e r 3h_ 

December~ 3•. t9SS. I.897 & &8TO

(In Thousands o- Dollars) 

CAPITALIZATION (Note B) 
Common stock equiP! 

Common stock 
Paid-in capital 
Capital stock expense 
Unearned employee stock owneship plan equity 
Retained earnings 

Preterred stock 
Minori,/ interest in preferred securities 
Long-term debt 

Long-term debt 
Investment in Seabrook labigation bonas 

Net long-term debt 
TOTAL 

NON-CURRENT LIABLUTIES 

Connecticut Yankee contract oblgation 

Pensions accrued (Note H) 
Nuclear decommissioning obligation 
Oigations under capita leases 
Cther 

TOTAL 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Current portion of long-term debt 
Notes payabie 
Accounts payabie 
Dividends payable 
,axes accrued 
interest accrued 
Obligaions under capital leases 
Oter accrued liabilities 

TOTAL 

CUSTOMERS' ADVANCES FOR CONSTRUCTION 

REGU ATORY UABILITTES j-t m owed -C csswome 

Accu ulated deterred investn-ent tax credits 
Other 

TOTAL 

DEFERRED INCOME TAXES ',ix ai.s ow•-'d to 

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 1Note L)

1998 1997 1996

$292,006 $288,730 $284,579 
2,046 1 ,349 772 

(2,182) (2,182) (2, 182) 
(10,210) (11,160) 
163,847 162,226 156,847 
445,507 438,963 440,016 

4,299 4,351 4,461 
50,000 50,000 50,000 

757,370 746,058 826,527 
j192,860) (101,388) (66847) 
664,510 644,670 759,680 
,164,316 1,137,984 1,254,157 

32,711 40,891 54.752 
31,097 39, 49 49,205 
23,045 17, 538 12,8511 
16,506 6,8 53 17,193 
6,622 5,507 4,815 

109,981 119,868 138,816 

66,202 100,000 69,900 
86,892 37,75 1 0,965 
53,440 68,699 68058 
10,155 10,051 10,205 
9,015 4,166 503 

10,203 10,266 13 835 
348 340 315 

39,845 37,471 36,09i 
276,100 268,744 209,872 

1,867 1,878 1,888 

15,623 16,385 17,147 
2,065 2,356 _ ,8_ 

17,688 18 741 '8953

321,384 332,868 337,204

$1,89',336 $1,880,083 $1 960,895

The aoccorpanyin Notes to Consodaciea F =on6 a Statementis cre an m•<ag paot. of t in ai stth c eniTs
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Forr > a oid•E. Jda Je;L 

(in Thousands 0Z Dollarsl 

BALANCE, JANUARY 1 

Net income 
Adiustments associated wit" repurchase 
of preferred stock 

TOTAL 

DEDUCT CASH DIVIDENDS DECLARED 

Preferred stock 
Common stock 

TOTAL 

BALANCE, DECEMBER 31

n~at'r C @•par 

1998 1997 1996 

$162,226 $56,847 $156,877 
42,190 45,791 39,096 

2 11 48 1,8:5 
204,437 202,686 '97,788 

20' 205 330 
40389 40,255 40,6 
40,590 40,460 40,941 

$163,847 $162,226 $156 847

The occompcsying Noes lo Consoidated Financial S&otern wes arn <inlegro par' or the f.no. 5o ro ornr:.
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Rot~asto @8,°•s urst'rt r;~~a Stoni 5 s 

The United Illuminating Company (U or the Company) is On operating e'ectric public uthily company, 

engaged principally in the production, purchase, transmission, distribution and sale of electricit For resi

denial, commerciai and industrial purposes ir. a service area of about 335 square miles in the southwest

err oart of the State of Connecticut The service area, largely urban and suburban in character, includes 

the principol cities of Bridgeport (population 137,000) and New Haven (population 124,000] and their 

surrounding areas. Situated in the service area are retail trade and service centers as well as lerar ana 

smakl industries producing a wide variety of products, including ieicopters and other transportation equip

men, eiectricai equipmen t , chemicals and pharmaceuticals.  

In addition, the Company nas created and owns unregulated subsidiaries. The Board of Directors of the 

"Company hos authorized the investment of a maximum of $32.25 million in the unregulated subsidiaries, 

and, at February 28, 1999, $30 million had been invested. A wholly-owned subsidiary, United Resources, 

Inc, serves as the parent corporation to American Payment Systems, inc, lAPSi which manages a nation

ai network of agents for the processing of bill payments made by customers of other utilities, 

A.,•.Oi Azt R D ~ The accounting records are maintained in accordance wit nthe unirorm svys 

terns of accou ts prescrtoed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and the Connecicut 

Department of Public U'tiy Control "DPUC.  

US 0 E B .. Tne prepara tion of financ!a statements ;n confarmitv wih generaoly accepted 

accounting principles reauires management to use estimates and assumptions tioat affect the reported 

amounts of assets and liabIlities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities w thn aae of the finan

cial statements and the reoarted amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual 

resuý&s could differ from those estmates.  

E 0 ý CO Ce consaoa••dated f cinanai statements inciude 'he accounts af the 

Como-ny and its wholly-ownec subsidiaryI U-ited Resources, Inc. Intercompany accounts and transactirOns 

have been c minated in consolidation.  

&;cUK 0 ACCCOU•T•.r 7 The cansolidated financial statements of -the Company are in con 

ormuty with gener Iy acceoted accounting principles and with accounting for recguated eectric uv,::ti s 

orescribed by the Federal Energy Reguiatory Commission (FERCI and the Connectict Department C Pub 
UJti~iy Cantro {DC Gencral vacccepted accountng principles for regulated en ities alcow the Conmpany 

to give accounting recognition to the actions of regulatory authorities in accordaoce with the provisions ot 

Statement Fiainal Accounting Standards ISFAS) No. 71, "Accountina for the Effects af Certain Types 

of Regulation' In accordance with SFAS No 71, the Company has deferred recognition of costs 'a reg

u atory asset or has recognized obligalia-s la r-eguiatory iability) if it is probaole that such csts will be 

recoverea or •,ila...o.s relieved in the future through the ratemaking process- In addit'on to the 

Reguioovry Assets and Lia-iities separateiy identified on the Consolidated Balance Sheet, there are other 

rogu otory assets and cca'ý as, such as conservatin and load 0management casts and certain deferred 

tax ic I fles. The Company aiso has obligations under long-tIc power contacts, the recovery of Which 

5s Suject Ic -egulat aio 

The effects oa coipettton couid cause tie operations of the Company, or a portion c i'ts assets a aer 

tions, to cease reetg the criteric 'or r patcor of these accounting rules. "re Company expects io conr
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finue to meet these criteria in the forseeable future. The Restructuring Act enacted in Connecticut in 1998 
provides for the Company to recover in future regulated service rates previously deferred costs through 
ongoing assessments to be included in such rates. If the Company, or a portion of its assets or operations, 
were to cease meeting these criteria, accounting standards far businesses in general would become appli
cable and immediate recognition of any previously deferred costs, or a portion of deferred costs, would be 
required in the year in which the criteria are no longer met. If this change in accounting were to occur, it 
could have a material adverse effect on the Company's earnings and retained earnings in that year and 
could have a material adverse effect on the Company's ongoing financial condition as wetll See Note (C), 
Rote-Re'ated Reguiatory Proceedings.  

• -CLASS~t•tAT 0• 0• •V-0U.3Y RSPOPTEP AM0;Ud Certain amounts previously report
ed nave been reciassifiec to conform wit'n current year presentations.  

T• PLAN The cost of additions to utiliy plant and the cost of renewals and betterments are ccpi
tclized. Cost consists of labor, materials, services and certain indirect construction costs, including an 
acowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC). The cost of current repairs and minor replacements is 
charged to appropriate operating expense accounts. The original cost of utility plant retired or otherwise dis
posed of and tnle cost of removal, less salvage, are charged to the accumulated provision for deorecation.  

The Company's utility olant in service as of December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996 was compr.sed as folows: 

[In Thousands of DollorsI 1 998 -. 997 1996 
Production $,1'33,984 $1,13 ,285 . $1,24,113 
Transmi"n~ssion 161,643 161,288 160,970 
Ditribution 408,845 401,426 387,825 
Geera 56,264 52,776 47,889 
Futtne use plant 30,505 30,594 32,75 
Oter 95,689 89776 90,404 

3 86,9-30 $18715$,4,5 

,0 'O A OR FUNS USe 0$R\7 CRNG 5201 C3lON In accordance with the applcable 
regulatory systes so accounts, the Company capitalizes AFUDC, which represents the approximate cast of 
debt and equity capital devoted to plant under construction. In accordance wiru FERC prescribed account
ing, the portion oa the allowance applicable to borrowed funds is presented in the Consolidated Statement 
of income as a reduction of interest charges, while the portion of the allowance applicable to equity Funds 
is Presented as other income. Although the allowance does not represent curren t cash income, it has his
toricol y been recoverable under the ratemaking process over The service lives of the related properties. The 
Company compounds the aIlowance apolicabie to major construction projects semi-annually. Weighted 
average AFJDC rates in effect for i998, 1997 and 1996 were 7.0%, 7,5% and 9,0%, espectively 

C• O Provisions for depreciation on utiity plant For book purposes are computed on a 

straight-iine Casis, using estimated service lives determined by independent engineers. One-half year's 
depreciation is taken in the year of addition and disposition of utility plant, except in the case of major oper
ating units on which deprecia tion commences in the month they are placed in service and ceases inr the 
month they ore removed 4'om service. The aggregate annuol provisions for depreciation for the years 1998, 
1997 and 1996 were equivalent to approximately 3 26!, 3,1 5% and 3. 2 %, respectively, o% 1ihe original 
cost oa depreciable property.

The United Itlununating Company[ce C2 -



1 -1-E --- s in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards fSFAS) No, 109 

"Accounting for Income Taxes", the Company has provided deferred taxes for all temporary book-tax dif

Ferences using the liability method. The liability method requires that deferred tax balances be adjusted to 

reflect enacted future tax rates that are anticipated to be in effect when the temporary differences reverse.  

In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for regulated industries, the Company has 

established a regulatory asset for the net revenue requirements to be recovered from customers tor the relat

ed future tax expense associated with certain of these temporary differences.  

For ratemaking purposes, the Company normalizes all investment tax credits (ITC) related to recoverable 

plant investments excep t for the ITC related to Seabrook Unit 1, which was taken into income in accordance 

with provisions of a 1990 DPUC retail rate decision.  

ACCR•JDO U?~'•L REVE S The estimated amount of utility revenues (less related expenses and 

applicab!e taxes) for service rendered, but not billed, is accrued at the end of each accounting period.  

CAS- t 0 T 0©A-Y A.' NVEiS For cash flow purposes, the Company considers 

oal highly liquid debt instruments with a maturity of three months or less at the dote of purchase to be cash 

and temporary cash investments. The Company records outstanding checks as accounts payable until the 

checks have been honored by the banks.  

The Company is reauired to maintain an operating deposit with the project disbursing agent related to its 

17.5% ownership interest in Seabrook Unit 1, This operating deposit, which is the equivalent to one and 

one half months of the funding requirement for operating expenses, is restricted for use and amounted to 

$3.8 miion, $2.3 million and $3.4 million, at December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996, respective .  

n Tne Company's investment in the Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power Company, a nuclear 

generating company in which the Company has a 9-/:% stock interest, is accounted for on an equity basis.  

This investment amounted to $9.9 million, $10.5 million and $10.i million at December 31, 1998, 1997 

and 1996, respectively, and is included on the Consolidated Balance Sheet as a regulatory asset. See Note 

(i, Commitments and Contingencies- Other Commitments and Contingencies - Connecticut Yankee

Qo s• .. CO Historicaly, the amount of fossil fuel costs that cannot be reflected currently in 

customers b-us pursuant to the fossil fue adjustment clause in the Company's rotes has been deferred at the 

end of each accounting period. Since adoption of the deferred accounting procedure in 1974, rate deci

sions by the DPUC and its predecessors have consistently made specific provision for amortization and 

-atemaking treatment of the Company's existing deferred fossil fue cost balances. As a result of a December 

1996 DPUC decision, the Company has suspended this deferred accounting procedure unless the average 

fossil f el oil prices increase or decrease outside a certain bandwidth prescribed in the decision.  

T E • .\Rt4 r The Company utilizes interest rate and fudl oil 

price management nstruments to manage interest rate and fuel oil price risk. interest rate swap agreements 
have been entered into that effectively convert the interest rates on $225 million of variable rate borrow

ngs to fixed rote borrowings. Amounts receivable or payable unaer these swap agreements are accrued 

and charged to interest expense, The Company enters into basic fuel oil price management instruments to 

helo minimize fuel oil price risk by fixing the future price for fuel oil used for generation. Amounts receiv

able or payable under these instruments are recognized in income when realized.  

- A. S Research and development costs, including environmen

tl studies, are capitaiized if relted x> specific construction projects and deoreciated over +e lives or tte 

related assets, Other research and development costs are charged to expense as incurred.
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AW• CA-Ui' rr T L© BThe Company accounts fo normal pen
sion Dain costs n accordance wH the provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards [SFAS) 
No. 87, "Employers' Accounting for Pensions' and for sup lementao retirement plan costs and suppae
mental early retirement plan costs in accordance with the provisions of SFAS No. 88, "Employers' 
Accounting for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits".  

The Company accounts for other postemployment benefits, consisting principaliy of health and life insur
ance, under the provisions of SEAS No, 106, "Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions' which requires, among other things, that the liabili• for such benefits be accrued over the 

empoIyment period that encompasses eligibitity to receive such benefits. The annual incremental cost of this 
accruo has been allowed in retail rates in accordance with a :992 rate decision of the DPUC.  

" . u• uv Under the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (Energy Act), the 
Company will be assessed for its proportionaoe share of the costs of the decontamination and decommis
sioning of uronum enncnment facihties operated by the Department of Energy, The Energy Act imposes an 
overal cap of $2,25 billion on the obligation assessed to the nuclear utility industry and limits tne onnuoa 
assessment to $150 mili on each year over a 15-year period. At December 31, 1998, the Compoany's 
unfunded shore of the obligation, based on its ownership interest in Seabrook Unit * and Millstone Unit 3, 
was approximately $1.1 mi'lion. Efecive January 1, 1993, the Company was allowed to recover these 
assessments in rates as a component of fuel expense. Accordingly, the Company has recognized these cos-s 
as a regulatory asse t on its Consolidated Balance Sheet.  

: ;s. External trust funds are maintained t fund the estimatea 
future deccmmrsson ng costs of the nuclear generating units in which the Company has an ownership 
interest. These costs are accrued as a charge to depreciation expense over the estimated service lives of 
the units and are recovered in rates on a current basis. The Company paid $2.580,000, $2,571,000 
and $2,130,000 during 1998, 1997 and 1996 into the decommissioning trust funds for Seabrook Unit 
Sand Millstone Unit 3. At December 31, 1998, the Companyvs snares of the trust fund balances, which 
"included occumruted earnings on the funds, were $16.5 million and $6.5 million for Seabrook Unit I 
and Millstone Unit 3, respective'y. These fund balances are incduded in `Other Property and investments" 
ond the accrued decommissioning obligation is included in "Non-current Liabilities` on the Company 
Consolidate Ba once Sheet.  

P,,f O tv •t.S• Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS} No.  
121, "Accountfng or the 'mpairment of tong-Lived Assets to Be Disposed Of1 reauires the recognition of 
-mpairment iosses on long-lived assets when the book value of an asset exceeds tne sum of the expected 
future undiscounted cash flows that result from the use of the asset and its eventuai disposition. This stan
card also reauires tnat rate-regulatea companies recognize on impairment loss when a regulator excludes 
al- or part of a cos' from rates, even if the regulator allows the company to earn a return on the remaining 
alowable costs. Under this standard, the probability of recovery and the recognition of regulatory assets 
under the Criteria of SFAS No, 71 must be assessed on an ongoing basis, The Company does not hove any 
assets hat oar. impared udcr tis standard_ 

~o . ~APS recognized revenue of $313.7 million, $71.7 
milion ano $19.2 milliar for ihe years i 998, 1 997 and 1996, respectively, based on estob ished fees per 
paymen: trarsaction processea. Cash associated with customer payments are the propery of other utilities 
and nave not been reflected in Uts consolidated financiai statements.
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.ARN•N&S PER S'AR7 The fto~wing tabe presents a reconciliation of the numerators and denomi

nators or the basic and d Wred earnings aer shore calculations for the years 1998, 1997 and 1996' 

(In Thousan~ds of Dohiars Income App 'cobne to Average Number of 

(Numeratori IaenminatorL per Share 

1998 
Basic earnins per share $42,010 14,018 $3.00 

Effect of dilutive: stock option 5 (00J....  
Diluted: earnings per shore:: $427016 ¶14,023 $3 00

1997 Bost earn ngs per share 
Efec ofdilutive stok options 

Diuted earnings per share 

1996 
Basic earnin~gs per share , 

Dilute earnings per shore

$454634 13,976 $3.27 
16 11 

$45,634/ 13,992 $2 

$40,606 4,101 $2.88 
S30 .O11 

$ , ,,14,131 $2.8

s ocv$A3E.: CO•1P• • AT $ r The ComPany accounts for employee stock-based cornpensation 1n 

cccordance wit. Statement of Financiai Accountina Standards (SFAS) No. :23, "Accounting for Stock-Basec 

Cornoensation" This stateomen estoabishes financia accouning and reoortng stanoots or stock basca 

employee comoensa'ion pians, such as stock purchase paans, stock oations, restricted stock, and stock oopre

ciation rights, The stotement deoines 'ne methods or determining the fair vaiue of stock-based compensation 

and requires the recognition o compensaton expense for book purposes, However the statemen allows eni

ties to continue to measure compensation expense in accordance with the prior autnorita'ye iterature APB 

No, 25, "Accounting 'or Stock Issued to Employees', out requires that pro forma net income and earn ngs 

oer share be disclosed 'Or each year for which on income statement is presented as if SFAS No. 123 had 

bee aopplied. The accounting requirements ao this statement are effective for transactions entered into after 

1995. However, pro frine disclosures must include the effects of alI awards granted after January 1, 1995.  

As of December 31, 1998, there were no option-s oranted to whicn this statement would apooy. The Company 

has noi elected to adoptte expense recognition provisions of SFAS No. 123.  

E IACC1 hiNt STANDARDS In June 1998, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issuea 

SFAS No. 33, "Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities"' This statement, which is 

errectcve for fiscal quarters o0 fiscal years beginning after june 15e 1999, establishes accounting and report

ing standards for derivative instruments an-d for hedging activities. It requires entities to recognize all derivw 

atives as either assets or liabilities in 'ne statement of financiai position and measure those instruments at 

F& vayue. The accounting for the changes in the 'air value of a derivative 'gains and lasses; would depend 

on the intendre use and aesgnation of the derivafive. The Company currenty does not anticioate uti"zing 

derivative instruments oi the type defineo in this statement, on or after the effective date of this statement.
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(8y 1 t' -ta z on

1998
Shares 

Outstanding 
COMMON STOCK EQUITY 

Common stock, no par value, 

at December 31 (a) 14,034,562 

Shares authorized 

1996 30,000,000 

1997 30,000,000 

1998 30,000, 000 

Paid-in capnaI 

Capital stock expense 

Unearned employee stock 

ownership plan equity 

Retained earnings (b} 
TOTAL COMMON STOCK EQUITY

December 31, 
1997

$(00's( Shares 
Outstanrding

1996
$(000's" Shares 

Outstanding

$292,006 13,907,824 $288,730

2,046 
(2,182)

$(000's)

14,101,291 $284,579

,349 
12,1821

(10,21 0} 
163,847 
445,507

772 

(2,1821

11,160) 
162,226 
438,963

156,847 
440,0i6

PREFERRED AND PREFERENCE STOCK (C) 

Cumulative preferred stck i 00 par 
value, shares authorzed a' December 3 ', 

1996 1,119,612 
1997 1,1 19,612 
1998 1, 119,612 

Preferred stock issues: 
4.35% Series A 10,370 10,894 11,297 
4.72% Series B 7, 158 '7. 158 17,658 
4,64% Series C 12,745 12,745 12,945 
5 5/8% Series D 2,712 2,712 2,712 

42,985 4,299 43,509 4,351 44,612 4,461

Cumulative preferred stock, 
$25 par value: 2,400,000 shares authorized 
Preferred stock issues 

Cumulative preference stock, 
$25 oar value: 5,000,000 shares authorized 
Preference stock issues 

TOTAL PREFERRED STOCK 
NOT SUBJECT TO 
MANDATORY REDEMPTION 4 

MINORITY INTEREST IN 
PREFERRED SECURITIES (D) 50,

299 4,351 

50.000000

4,461

50,000
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(In Thousands ot 'Dofars) 

LONG-TERM DEBT (E) 

First Mortgage Bonds: 
9,44o%, Series B 

OTHER LONG-TERM DEBT 

Pollution Control Revenue Bonds: 

Variable rate, 1996 Series, due June 26, 2026 

9 3/8%, 1987 Series, due July 1, 2012 
10 3/4%, 1987 Series, due November 1, 2012 

8%, 1989 Series A, due December 1, 2014 
5 7/8%, 1993 Series, due October 1, 2033 

Solid Waste Disposal Revenue Bonds: 
Adjustable rate 1990 Series A, 

due September 1, 2015 
Polution Controa Refunding Revenue Bonds: 

Variable rate, 1997 Series, due July 30, 2027 
Notes: 

7 3/8%, 1992 Series G, due January 15, 1998 

6.20%, 1993 Series H, dueJanuary 15, 1999 
6.25%, 1998 Series ' due December 15, 2002 

6.00%, 1998 Series , due December 15, 2003 

Term LoWns: 
6.95%,0 due August 29. 2000 

6.47%, due September 6, 2000 
6.4375%, due September 6, 2000 
6.675%, due October 25, 2001 
7.005%, due October 25, 2001 

Obligation under the Seabrook Unit 1 
sale/leaseback agreement 

Unamortized debt discount less premurn 
TOTAL LONG-TERM DEBT 

LESS 

Current portion included in Current Liabilities (e) 
Investment-Seabrook Lease Obligation Bonds 

TOTAL 'ONG-TERM DEBT INCLUDED 

IN CAPITAUZATLON 

TOTAL CAPITALIZATION

1998

25,000 
64,460

98,500 

66,202 
0 0,000 

100,000 

50,000 

20,000 
25,000 
50,000 

217,230 
823,892 

1320) 
823,572 

66,202 
92,860

December 31 
1997

7,500 

25,000 
64,460

98,500 

00,000 
100,000 

50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
25,000 
50,000

1996

$32,400 

7,500 
25,000 
43,500 
25,000 
64,460 

30,000

100,000 
100,000 

50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
25,000 
50,000

225,601 243,660 
846,061 896,520 

846,058 896,427 

100,000 69,900 
101,388 66,847

664,510 644,670 

$1,164,316 $1,137,984

759,680 
$1,254,157
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(A} C0W N STOCK The Company had 14,334,922 shares of its common stock, no par value, 
octstanding at Decembe 3i, 1998, of wnich 300,360 shares we.e ua nocatel d shores held by 
the Company's Emp.oyee Stock Ownership Plan ('CSROP' and not recognized as outstanding for account
ing purposes, 

The Company issued 98,798 shares of common stock in 1998, 134,833 shares of common stock in 
1997 and 1,200 snares of common stock in 1996, pursuant to a stock option plan.  

In 1990, the Company's Board o' Directors and the shareowners aoproved a stock option plan for offi
cers and key employees of the Company. The pian provides for the awarding of options to purchase up 
to 750,000 shores of the Company's common stock over periods of from one to ten years following the 
dates when the options are granted. The Connecticut Depoartment of Public Utility Control (DPUC) has a0proved he issuance of 500, 000 shares of stock oursuant to this plan. The exercise price of each oatior 
cannot be less tnan the market value of the stock on the date of the grant. Options to purchase 3,500 
snares o stock at on exercise price of $30 per share, 7,800 shares of stock at an exercise price of 
$39.5625 Pe- share, and 5,000 shares of stock at an exercise price of $42.375 per share have been 
granted by the Board of Directors and remained outstanding at December 31, 1998. Options to pur
chase 14,299 shares oa stock at an exercise price of $30 per share, 54,500 shares of stock at an exer
case price of $30,75 per share, 4,000 shares of stock at an exercise price of $35,625 per share, and 
25,999 shares of stock a orn exercise price of $39,5625 per share were exercised during 1998.  

The Company has entered into an arrangement under which it loaned $1 .5 million to The United 
lliuminating Compzny 0ESO? The trustee for the ESOP used the funds to aurchase shares of the Compancmys 
common stock in open market transactions, The shares wil' be a' ocated to employees' 3SOP accounts, 
as the loan is repaid, ao cover a aortion of the Comnoanyt rqauired ESOP contibutio'is. The loan wil
be repaid by the ESOP over a 12-year period, using the Company contributions and div'dends 
paid on the unalocated shares 0f the stock held by 'he 3SOR As of December 31, 1998 and 1997, 
300,360 shares and 328,300 shares, with a fair market value of $15.5 mi ion and $15.1 milton, 
respectively, had been purchased by the 8SOP and had not been committed to be released or ailocated 
to ESOP part'cipants.  

F E•FD EARFt ES RESTRICTION The indenture under which $266.2 million principal 
amount of Notes are issued places limitations on the payment of cash dividends on common stock and 
on the purchase or redemption of common stock. Retained earnings in the amount of $ 105.7 million were 
free from such imitatlons oi December 31, 1998.  

Ic! rREFERRED AND R 7 FREN•CE STOCK The par value of each of these issues was credited to 
the appropriate stock account and expenses reiated to -hese issues were charged to capital stock expense.  

In April 1998, the Company purchased at a discount on the open market, and canceied, 524 shares of 
its $100 par value 4,35%, Series A preferred stock. The shares, having a par value of $52,400 were 
purchased for $31,440, creating a net gain of $20,960.  

S-ares of preferred stock have Preferential dividend and liquidataio' rights over shares of common s'ack.  
Preferred sharehoaders are not entitled to general voting rights. However. if any preferred dividends ore 
in arrears for six or more quarters, or if certain other events oa default occur, preferred shareholders ore 
en;1fled to elect a maority of "he Board at Directors until aH preferred dividend arrearages are pzid and 
any event at default is terminateda
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Preference stock is a form of stock that is junior to preferred stock but senior to common stock. It is not sub

iect to the earnings coverage requirements or minimum capital and surplus requirements governing the 

issuance of preferred stock. There were no shares of preference stock outstanding at December 31, 1998.  

.. t United Capital Funding Partnership L.P. ("United Caoita"! 

is a speciea purpose limited partnership in which the Company owns all ao the general partner interests.  

United Capita! has $50 million of its monthly income 9 Y% Preferred Capital Securities, Series A, 

('Preferred Capital Securities") outstanding, representing limited partnership interests in United Capita.  

United Capital loaned the proceeds of the issuance and sale of the Preferred Capitol Securities to the 

Company in return for the Company's 97/,% Junior Subordinated Deferrable interest Debentures, 

Series A, Due 2025.  

United Capita and the Company have registered an additional $50 milion of Capitao Securities and/or 

Subordinated Debentures for sale to the public from time to time, in one or more series, under the 

Securities Act of 1933.  

0 c • a. The expenses to issue long-term debt are deferred and amortized over the 

life of the respective debt issue.  

On January 13, 1998, the Company issued and said $100 million oprncipaa amount o 6,25% four-year 

and 'ii month Notes, The yield on the Notes, which were issued at a discount, is 6.30%; and the Notes 

will maiure on December 15, 2002. The proceeds from the sale of the Notes were used to repay $ 100 

million principa. acmount of 7"/..'% Notes, which matured on January 15, 1989 

Mn March 1998, the Company repurchased $33,798,000 principal amount of 6,20% Notes, at a ore

miumr of $178,000, plus accrued interest.  

On June 8, 199S, the Company repaid a $50 million Term Loan prior to its August 29, 2000 due date, 

On June 8, 1998, the Company also reoaid $30 million of a $50 million Term Loan prior to its due date 

of September 6, 2000.  

On December 18, 1998, the Company issued and sold $100 million principal amount of 6' fi"eyea 

Notes. The yield on the Notes, which were issued at a discount, is 6.034%;, and the Notes will mature 

on December , 5, 2003. The proceeds from the sale of the Notes were used to repay $66.2 million orin

cipal amount of 6.2% Notes, which matured on January 15, 1999, and for general corporate purposes.  

On February 1, 1999, the Comoany converted $7.5 million principai amount Connecticut Development 

Authority Bonds from a weekly reset mode to a five-year multi-annual mode. The interest rate on 'he Bonds 

for the five-year period beginning February 1, 1999 is 4.35% and wil e paid semi-annuaily beginning 

an August 1, 1999. in addition, on February 1, 1999, the Company converted $98.5 milkon principal 

amount Business Finance Authority of the State of New Hampshire Bonds from a weekly reset mode to a 

multi-annual mode. The interest rate on $27.5 million principal amount of the Bonds is 4.35% for a 

three-year period beginning February I, 1999. The interest rate on $7' miliion principal amount of the 

Bonds is 4.55% for a five-year period. interest on the Bonds wii be paid semi-annua!iy beginning or 

August ",, 1999.
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Maturities and mandatory redemptions/repayments are set forth below:

n D ors" 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
M$66,202 $70,000 $75,000 $100,600 $100,000 

r3,410 430 333 338 485 

Mauite nd, Mný~datory 
Seemtin/rpamet $69,612 $70,430 $75,333 $100,338 $100 485 

[I) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 Prnia opnn faro ese 061gaio, ne fpicipal repayen of e abro ccs SOblgaior Bondsb held as an inves~ent 

rn Apri 998, Connecticut enacted Public Act 98-28 (the Restructuring Act), a massive and complex 
statute designed to restructure the State's regulated electric uflity industry. The business of generating and 
supplying electricity directly to consumers will be price-deregulated and opened to competition beginning 
in the year 2000. At that time, these business activities will be separated from the business of delivering 
electricity to consumers, also known as the transmission and distribution business. The business of deliv
ering electricity will remain with the incumbent franchised utility companies (including the Company", 
which wil continue to be regulated by the DPUC as Distribution Companies. Beginning in 2000, each 
retail consumer of electricity in Connecticut (excluding consumers served by municipal electric systems] 
wil be able to choose his, her or its supplier of electricity from among competing licensed suppliers, for 
de very ove- the wires system of the franchised Distribution Company. Commencing no later than mid
1999, Distribution Companies will be required to separate on consumersý bills the charge for eiectriciry 
generation services from the charge for delivering the electricity an all other charges. On july 29, 1 998 
the DPUC issued the first of what are expected to be several orders relative to this "unbundling" require
ment, and has now reopened its proceeding to consider the amount of the generation services charge to 
be included on consumers' bilis.  

A major component of the Restructuring Act is the collection, by Distribution Companies, of a 'compefi
tive transition assessment," a 'systems benefits charge," an "energy conservation and load management 
program charge" and a "renewable energy investment charge.' The competitive transition assessment 
represents costs that have been reasonably incurred by, or will be incurred by, Distribution Companies to 
meet their public service obligations as electric companies, and that will likely not otherwise be recover
able in a competitive generation and supply market. These costs include above-mare' longterm pur.  
chosed oower contract obiigations, regulatory asset recovery and above-market investments in power 
plants (so-called stranded costs). The systems benefits charge represents public po0icy costs, such as gen
eration decommissioning and displaced worker protection costs. Beginning in 2000, a Distribution 
Cor pony must collect the competitive transition assessment the systems benefits charge, the energy con
servation and load management program charge and the renewable energy investment charge from aol 
Dstribution Company customers, except customers taking service under special contracts predating the 
Res ructuring Act. The Distribution Company will also be required to offer a "standard offer," rate that is, 
subject ro certain adjustments, at least 10% below its fully bundled prices for electricity oa rates in effect 
on December 31, 1996, as discussed below. The standard offer is required, subjec to certain adiustl 
ments, to be tie total rate charged under the standard offer, including generation and transmission and 
aistribution services, the competitive transition assessment the systems benefits charge, the energy con
servation and bad management program charge and the renewabie energy investment charge.
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The Restructuring Act requires that, in order for a Distribution Company to recover any stranded costs 

associated with its power plants, its fossil-fueled plants must be sold prior to 2000, with any net excess 

proceeds used to mitigate its recoverable stranded costs, and the Company must attempt to divest its own

ership interest in its nuclear-fueled power plants prior to 2004ý By October 1, 1998, each Distribution 

Company was required to file, for the DPUC~s approval, an "unbundling plan" to separate, on or before 

October 1, 1999, all of its power plants that will not have been said prior to the DPUC's approval of the 

unbundling pian or will not be sold prior to 2000.  

In May of 1998, the Company announced that it would commence selling, through a two-stage bidding 

process, all of its non-nuclear generation assets, in compliance with the Restructuring Act. On October 2, 

1998, the Company agreed to sell both of its operating fossil-fueled generating stations, Bridgepar' 

Harbor Station and New Haven Harbor Station, to Wisvest-Connecticut, LC, a single-purpose subsidiary 

of Wisvest Corporation. Wisvest Corporation is a non-utility subsidiary of Wisconsin Energy Corporation, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The sale price is $272 million in cash, including payment for some non-plant 

items, and the transaction is expected to close during the spring of 1999. it is contingent upon the receipt 

of approvals from the DPUC, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission [FERPC>, and other federal and 

state agencies. A petition seeking the DPUC's approval was filed on October 30, 1998 and, on March 

5, 1999, the DPUC issued a decision approving the sale. An application seeking the FERC's authorizac 

tion for the sale of the facilities subject to its jurisdiction was filed on December 21, 1998 and, on 

February 24, 1999, the FERC issued an order authorizing the sole.  

The Company will realize a book gain from the sale proceeds net of taxes and piant investment. However, 

this gain will be offset by a writedown of other above-market generation costs eligible for the competitive 

transition assessment, such as reguiated plant costs and tax-related reguiatory assets or other costs reloa: 

ed to the restructuring transition, such that there will be no net income effect of the sale. The Company 

anticipates using the net cash proceeds from the saoe to reduce debt.  

On October 1, 1998, in its 'unbundling plan' filing with the DPUC under the Restructuring Act, the 

Company stated that it plans to divest its nuclear generation ownership interests (17.5% of Seabrook 

Station in New Hampshire and 3.685% oa Millstone Station Unit No, 3 in Connecticutj by the end of 

2003, in accordance with the Restructuring Act. The divestiture method has not yet been determined. in 

anticipation of ultimate divestiture, the Company proposed to satisfy, on a functional basis, the 

Restructuring Act's requirement that nuclear generating assets be separated from its transmission and dis

tribution assets. This would be accomp'ished by transferring the nuciear generating assets into a separate 

new division of the Company, using divisional financial statements and accounting to segregate all rev

enues, expenses, assets and liabilities associated with nuclear ownership interests.  

The Company's unbundling plan also proposes to separate its ongoing regulated transmission and dis

tribution operations and functions, that is, the Distribution Company assets and operations, from oil of its 

unregulated operations and activities. This would be achieved by undergoing a corporate restructuring 

into a holding company structure, In the holding company structure proposed. the Company will become 

a wholly-owned subsidiary of a holding company, and each share of the common stock of the Company 

will be converted into a share of common stock of the holding company. In connection with the formation 

of "he holding company structure, all of the Company's interests in all of its operating unregulated sub

sidaoiaes will be transferred to the holding company and, to the extent new businesses are subsequently 

acquirec or commenced, they will also le financed and owned by the holding company. An application 

for the DPUC's approval of this corporate restructuring was filed on November 13, 1998. DPUC hear

ings on the corporate unbundling plan and corporate restructuring commenced on February 18, 1999.  
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Under the Restructuring Act, all Connecticut electricity customers will be able to choose their power su& 
piy Providers aofer June 30, 2000, The Company will be required to offer fullybundled service to cus
tomers under a regulated standard offer" rote and will also become the power supply proviaer to eact 
customer who does not choose an alternate power supply provider, even though the Company will no 
longer be in the business of retail power generation, In order to mitigate the financial risk that these reg
uiated service mandates will pose to the Company in an unregulated power generation environment, its 
unbundling plan proposes that a Purchased power adjustment clause be added to its reguiated rates, 
effective Juty 1, 2000, as permitted by the Restructuring Act. This clause, smihar to and based on the pur
chased gas adjustment clauses used by Connecticut's natural gas local distribution companies, would 
work in tandem with the Company's procurement of power supplies to assure that 'standard offer" cus
tomers pay competitive market rates for power supply services and that the Company collects its costs of 
providing such services. The Distribution Company is also required under the Restructuring Act t provide 

-acsup power supply service to customers whose electric supplier fails to provide power supply servic
es for reasons other than 'he customers' failure to pay 'or such services. The Restructuring Act provides 
for the Distribution Company to recover its reasonable costs of providing this back-up service.  

In addition to approval by the DPUC, the several features of the Company's unbundling plan will be su 
jec to approvals and consents by federal regulators, other state and federal agencies, and the 
Company's common stock shareowners.  

On and after january ' 2000 and until January 1, 2004, tne Company will be responsibie 'aOr rovid4 
ing a "standard offer" service to customers who do not choose an alternate electricity supplier. The 'stan
dard ofer' prices. including the fully-bundled price oa generation, transmission and d:s r but on services, 
the competitive transition assessment, the systems benefits charge and the energy conservation and 
renewaboe energy assessments, must be at ieost 10% beiow the average ftly-bundled prices in efect on 
December 31, 1996. The Company has already delivered about 4.8% of this decrease, in price reduc
tions through 1998, The DPUCs 1996 financial and ooerationa review order (see below) anticipatd 
sufficient income in 2000 to accelerate amortization of regulatory assets o about $50 milaion, ecuiva
ient o about 8% or retail revenues, Substantiaiiy oa of this accelerated amortization may have to oe eiim
inated to chlow for the additionao "standard offer" price reduction requirement of 10%, at a minimum, 
whie providing fo- the added costs imposed by tne restruct ring legisiation. The tegislation does Ire
scribe certain bases for adjusting the Price of standard offer service if the 10% minimum orice reducor 
cannot be accomplished.  

On December 31, 1996, the DPUC completed a financial and operational review of the Company and 
ordered a five-year incentive regulation plan for the years 1997 through 2001 (the Rate Plan). The DPuc 
did not change 'he existing retai' base rates charged to customers; but the Rate Plan increased amorti
zation of the Company's conservation and load management program investments during 1997.1998, 
and accelerated the amortization and recovery of unspecified assets during 1999-2001 fthe Company's 
common stock equity return or utility investment exceeds 10.5% after recording the amortization. The 
Rate Plan acso Provided 'or retail orice reductions of about 5%, compared ,o 1996 and phosed'n over 
1997-200I, primarily through reductions of conservation adjuvstment mechanism revenues, through a sur
credit in each of the five plan years, ond through acceptance of the Company's proposal to modio, the 
operation of the fossil fuel clause mechanism. The Company's authorized return on utiWiv common stock 
equity during the period is 1.5%. Earnings above 1 .5%. on on annual basis, a-e to be utilized one
third for customer Price reductions, one-third to increase amortizction of regulatory assets, aid one-tnird 
retained as earninigs. As a result of the Rate Plan, customer prices were required to be reduced, on aver
age, by 3% in '997 compoared to 1996, Aisa as a result ofd 'e Rate Plan, customer prices are required 
to be reduced by on additionao 1% in 2000, and another 1% in 200', compared c 1996 Re'a rev-
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enues have decreased by approximately 4.8% through 1998 compared to 1996 due to customer price 

reductions. The Rate Plan was reopened in 1998, in accordance with its terms, to determine the assets 

to be subiected to accelerated recovery in 1999, 2000 and 2001. The DPUC decided on February 10, 

1999 that $12. 1 million of the Company's regulatory tax assets will be subjected to accelerated recov

ery in 1999. The OPUC has not yet determined the assets to be subjected to recovery after 1999. The 

Rate Plan also includes a provision that it may be reopened and modified upon the enactent of electric 

utility restructuring legislation in Connecticut and, as a consequence of the 1998 Retructurng Ac 

described above, the Rate Plan may be reopened and modified. However, aside from implementing an 

additional price reduction in 2000 to achieve the minimum T0% price reduction required by the 

Restructuring Act and the probable reductions in the accelerated amortizations scheduled in the Rate Plan, 

the Company is unable to predict, at this time, in what other respects the Rate aion may be modified on 

account of this legislation.  

(D) Aaoouniti for Ptase-in Plan 

The Company phased into rate base its allowable investment in Seabrook Unit 1, amounting to $640 mil

ion, during the period January 1, 1990 to January 1, 1994. In conjunction with this phase-in plan, the 

Company was allowed to record a deterred return on the portion of allowable investment excluded from 

rate base during the phase-in period. Accordingly, the Company is amortizing the net-otax accumiiat

ed deferred return of $62.9 million over a five-year period that commenced January 1, 1995.  

E 1 Soa r m Crecýi'. a remn 

The Company has a revolving credi' agreement with a group of banks, which currenfly extends to 

December 8, 1999, The borrowing 'imit of this facility is $75 million. The facility permits the Company 

"to borrow funas at a fluctuatig interest rate determined by the prime lending market in New York, and 

also permits the Company to borrow money 'a' ftxed periods of time specfied by the Caopany at fixed 

interest rates determined by either the Eurodollar interbank market in London, or by bidding, at the 

Company s option. 'F a material adverse change in the business, operations, affairs, assets or condition, 

financial or otherwise, or p-aspects of the Company and its subsidiaries, on a consolidated basis, should 

occu-, the banks may decline to 'end additional money to the Company under this revolving credit agree

ment, although borrowings outstanding at the thme of such an occurrence would not then oecone due 

and payable. As of December 31, 1998, the Company had no short-term borrowings outstanding under 

tnis facility.  

On. june 8, 1998, the Company borrowed $80 million under a new revolving credit agreement with a 

group of banks, The funds were used to repay $80 million of Term Loans prior to their due dates. The 

borrowing limit of this faciity which extends to June 7, 1999, is $80 million. The facility permits the 

Company ta borrow funds a, a fluctuating interest rate determined by the prime lending market in New 

"York, and also permits the Company to borrow money for fixed periods of time specified by the Company 

at fixed interest rates determined by the -urodallar interbank market in London. if a materiai adverse 

change in he business, operations, affairs, assets or condition, financial or atherwise, a- prospects of the 

Company and its subsidiaries, on a consolidated basis, should occur, the banks may decline to lend addi

fiana money to the Company under this revo'ving credit agreement, although borrowings outstanding ot 

the time of such an occurrence would no then become due and payable. As of December 3 1, 1998, the 

Company had $80 million of short-term borrowings outstanding under this facility, 

in additoon, as of December 31, 1998, one of the Company s indirect subsidaries, American Payment 

Systems, ino., had borrowings of $6.8 million outstanding under a bank bine oa credit agreement,
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The Company's long-term debt instruments do not limit the amount of short-term debt that the Company 
may issue. The Company's revolving credit agreement described above requires it to maintain an available earnings/interest charges ratio of not less than 1 .5:1 ,0 for each 12-month period ending on the dast 

day of each calendar quarter, For the 12-month period ended December 3T, '1998, this coverage ratio 
was 3,6: 1 .0.  

Information with respect to short-term borrowings under the Company's revoking credit agreements is 
as follows:

Maxium agreate rinipalamont of shot-termn borrowings 
outstanding at any month-end,

1998 1997 1996 

$1 30,000 $50000 $300000

S i5,753 

6.1% $80,000

$4 1Aý41

5.7%

$15,3S0 
5.7% 

$0

N/A

t1.verocge shari-termr borrowings re~present ire sum o' dail borrowings otanigwehedortE)nrne 
of11 day 1;S ottanding,_ and divided fOt theumb~er of' da"y in, -ie pektTewihecverage itrs aei 

determined by di9ing erest se bythe amout ofav borrowigs. :Comrtre'ni fees of 0pprax.  motel>' $38 1,;000, $11 •4,.000 and $1•3 0,000 pard during 1998 , 1 997 and 1996•, r espectively are exc/ud
ad front th ca/culation at the weighted overage interest rate.
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m rea Taxes

(In Thousands or Dollars) 

income tax expense consists of: 
INCOME TAX PROVISIONS: 

Current 
Federal 
State 

Total current 
Deferred 

Federal 
State 

To-a= deferred 
investment tax credits 

TOTAL iNCOME TAX EXPENSE 

INCOME TAX COMPONENTS CHARGED AS FOLLOWS: 

Operating expenses 
Other income and deductions - net 

TOTAL INCOME TAX EXPENSE 

The following table details tie components 
of the deferred income taxes: 
Tax depreciation on unrecoverable plant investment 
Fossil plants decommissioning reserve 
Conservation & load mancaement 
Accelerated depreciotion 
Pension benefits 
Seabrook saie/ieaseback ransaction 
Deferred fossil fuel costs 
Canceled nuclear project 
Unti overhaul and reolacement cower costs 
Other- net 

DEFERRED INCOME TAXES - NET

1998 

$36,774 
10,685 
47,459

1,412 
(356) 

i,056 
f762) 

$47,753

1997 

$23,940 
7,673 

31,613

7,008 
978 

7.986 
(762) 

$38,837

1996 

$35,398 
11,398 
46,796

616 
(2,892) 
(2,276, 

(762' 
$43,758

$53,619 $41,333 $53,090 
(5,866) (2,4961 (9,332) 

$47,753 $38,837 $43,758 

$6,291 $8,089 $5,745 
(329) (7,286) 

(8,026) (5,768) (367) 

5,449 5,681 5,617 

3,463 4,911 (9,066) 
304 2,664 (598) 

( (686) 755 
(467i (467) (4,7291 

(1,157) 212 (1,491) 

4,472- 636 ',858 
$1,056 $7,986 ($2,276,
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Total income taxes differ from the amounts computed by aopiying ,he federal statutory tax rate to income 
before otxes- The reasons for the differences are ao folws:

(In Thousands of Dollars) Compue tax at federali 

statutry rat 

Deferred return-earokJnit 
ITC taken :into :income 

Book deprcato xcess of" 

onnnoromolzed tax 
deprcato 

income tax benefits .  
Oter items net 

Totancome tax expens 

Book income bfre income taxes 
Effective income tax r'ates

1998 1997 199: Tax_

$31,480 

12,586 4405 
1762) (762)

(13)

$29,619 $28,999

"12,586 4,405 12,586 4,405 
(72) (76;2) (76 2) 72

(5) p36)t ( ).8 (940)

1723) 7253l 7155911 2S6457e, 

22,789 7,976 23,926 8,374:

10,329 6,714 

$47,753 

$89,943 

53 P%

06 51 15,622 

$ 38, 83 7 

$4622 

45:9%

(329)

22,703 7,946 

85506 5;529 

$82,854 
52,8%

At December 31, '998, the Comoany had deferred tax liabilities for taxable temporary differences oa 
$430 million and deferred tax assets for deductible temporcry differences a4 $ 109 milion, resulting in a 
nret deerred tax liability o& $321 million, Significanf comoanents of aeferred Tax liabilities and assets 
were as toi!ows: tax liabilities on book'tax plant basis differences and on the cumulative amount of 
income taxes on temporary differences previously flowed through to rateoayers, $282 million; tax Jabilifies on norma!ization &f book/tax depreciation timing diffrences $127 mlt ion and tax assets on the 

disallowance of piant costs, $41 million.  

The Company has reflected on its Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1997 an additional 
amount of deferred tax liabilities associated with Poan book/tax basis differences. An offsewlna regula
tary asset, reresenri'g 'he future amounts 'a be coilected rorn customers for the recovery of the tax 
expense associated with these additional tax liabilities, has also beer- reflected.
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1996
(in Thousands of Dollars)

OPERATING REVENUES 

Retaio 
Whoesa e - capacicy 

Senergy 
Other 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 

SALES BY CLASS tmWhs) - UNAUDITED 

Retail 
Residential 
Commercla.  

Industrial 
Olner 

Wholesale 
TOTAL SALES BY CLASS

DEPRECIATION 

Plant ' senvce 

Acce era o conservation and ood management 
Nucear derormissionin 

OTHER TAXES 

CLnar.. tod 
Operafi nq: 

Stame gross earnings 
Local rel estate and persona' proerly, ( 
Payro; axes 

Noonoerating and aother accounts 
TOTAI OTHER TAXES 

'998 ,icludes $ ':4025 crhrae 
fcr propoer tax setlement.  

OTHER INCOME AND (DEDUCTIONS) - NET 

vnterest ncome 
Equiy earnings Somn Connecticut Yankee 
Loss from, subsi diry companies o 2l 

Miscellaneous other income and fdeductions)- net 

TOTAC OTHER INCOME AND (DEDUCTIONS) - NET 

121 in' udes rorc!tax norrecurrng charges •n 1998 

0 jd '996 a0 $4,900 cnd $4471, respect/veiy, 

OTHER INTEREST CHARGES 
Notas Payoabc 

TOTAL OTrIR INTER:EST CHARGES

$631 ,607 
11,524 
33,424 

9,636 
$686,191

$623,571 
9,747" 

73,124 
3,825 

$710,267

$649,876 

65,158 
3,300 

$726,020

1,924,724 1,903,096 1,891,988 

2,324,507 2,2513A88 2,258,501 

1,154,935 ,,170,815 1,i41109 

48, 166 . 87 177 48,29i 

5,452,332 5,376, 16 $,339,889 

1 5509 2,700,393 2,260,423 
7,003,441 8,076,509 7 0,312

$67,143 $65,585 $63,618 
13,086 6,636 

2580 2,397 2,303 

$82,809 $74,6! $65,921 

$24,039 $23,618 $26,757 

35,088 22,974 24,854 

5,547 5,948 5,528 

64,674 52,540 57,139 
510 459 628 

65,184 552,999 $57,767 

$3,181 $2 317 $i,505 

854 1,343 1,225 

(61 6481 (314, (18422) 

(1,190, 1,340 j1,474) 

$3,303 ;S7,166, 

$5,050 $2,462 $882 

i,457 313 1,210 
$6,507 - $3,230 $2 92
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NHý Pensionr ad Ote enefits 

The Company's qualified pension plan, which is based on the highest three years of pay, covers sub
stantialy all of its employees, and its entire cost is borne by the Company. The Company also has a non
qualified supplemental plan for certain executives and a non-qualified retiree only plan for certain early 
refirement benefits. The net pension costs for these plans for 1998, 1997 and 1996 were $(5, 1 38,000), 
($4,626,000) and $18,403,000, respectively, 

The Company's funding policy for the qualified plan is to make annual contributions that satisfy the miniL 
mum Funding requirements of ERISA but that do not exceed the maximum deductible limits of the internal 
Revenue Code. These amounts are determined each year as a result of an actuarial valuation of the plan 
In 2996, the Company contributed $2.8 million for 1995 funding requirements, In 1997, the Company 
contributed $2.7 million for 1996 funding requirements and $2.5 million for 1997 funding requirements, 
In 1998, the Company contribu'ed $2.6 million for 1998 funding requirements. During 1996, fhe 
Company established a suoplemental retirement benerit trust and through this trust purchased life insurance 
policies on the officers of the Company to knd the future liability under the supplemental plan. The cash 
surrender value of these policies is shown as an investment on the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheet.  

The components of net pension costs were as follows:

(In Thousands of Dollars) 
Service costaof benef~s eored 

Amortization of: 
Prior service cost 
Transition obligation (asset) 

Net pension cost 

A4ssumotiorns used to determine oension costs were: 

DiscouJnt rt 
Average wadge inr~cease

1998 1•997 

$4,389 $3,791 

i7,8 28 7,565 
(25,934j (22,2931 

406 406 (I o951 (1,065) 
112132) (498) 

400 (20724) 
192

1998 
7.25% 
4.50% 

11.00%

1997 
7.75% 
4.50,% 

t11.00%
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The pension benefit obligations and plan assets as of December 3 1:

(In Thousands of Dola•.r 

Se.• rVi•co oe Pcst i e , 

un ze C-emic` o~i cr c ::s- :: 

Interestccos 

A Curtailents/nSetble rit$: ::., :: 

Penioant Beefte Obato -Dcebe.3 

Chvean ewge incPanAsets: :: .: Empoye cnt;riuon 

Beeis ad(ncldn xes 
FarVlueofPanAses ecmer3 

Funded Stabs

1998

$259,545 4,389 
17,828 

14,064 

$280,746

1997

$232,783 
3,791 

27,565 

71

$243739 $208,863 
3F,224 43,225 

22914 5,429 
U6,#;93L_ : %- 7783, 

$268,684$ 

$12,062 $15,806 
l3 878) (4,2854 

15,639 19,259 
7,2.4 .8,36 

$31,097 $39,1t49

6.75% 
4.50%

7.25% 
4.50%0

in addiion to providing pension benefits, the Company aiso provildes other posretfrement benefits 

(OPEB1 , consisting principally of health care and life insurance beneft , for retired employees and their 

dependents. Empooyees with 25 years of service are eligible for fulI benefits, whie employees with less 

than 25 years of service but greater than 15 years of service are entitled to partial benefi's. Years of serv 

ice prior to age 35 are not included in determining the number o, years of service, 

For funaing purposes, the Company established a Voluntary Employees' Benefit Association Trust (VEBA) 

to fund OPEB for union employees. Approximately 44% of the Companys employees are represented by 

Local 470-1, Utility Wor'ers Union of America, AFL-CIO, fo, collective bargaining purposes, The 

Company established a 401 (h) account in connection with the qualified pension plan to fund OPEB for 

non-union employees who retire on or after January 1, 1994. The unding policy assumes contributions 

to these trust funds to 1e the total OPEB expense ca culated under SFAS No, 106, adiusted to reflect a 

share of amounts expensed as a result of voluntary early retirement programs minus pay-as-you-go ben

efit payments far preianuay 1, 1994 non-union retirees, allocated in a manner that minimizes current 

income tax liability, without exceeding maximum tax deductible imits. In accordance with this policy, the 

Company contributed approximatey $0, $0 and $3.8 million to the union VEBA in 1998, .997 and 

1996, respectively. The Company contributed $0.9 million, $1.7 million and $0.9 miliion to the 401 (h) 

account 1' 998, 1997 and 1996, respectively. Plan assets for both the union VEBA and 401 th} account 

consist primarily of equity and fixed-income securities.
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The compolents of the net cost of OPEB were as follows:

on Thousands oW Dollas) 
Servic cos 
VnerSt cost 
Expecte 7vret on plan amsss 

Pror servicecs 
Taston ohtaion (as~set) 
Acura gain) loss

S998 
S$',078 

2 576 
(2,249)

1997 

2,434 
P17B7;

492 
$212 $,5

Assumptions used t aetermine OPEB costs were: 

1998 1997 
Yscun rte7.25> 7 751% 

Ca Cos Nd Rae 50 5.50 

A owe perceroge pon change - te assumed health cre cost trend rate would have the fo aowig effects:

n Thousands of Dollars 
Aggregate service and interest 

cost camoonents 
Accumulated postretirement 

benefit obligafori

S•+Increase 1% Decrease

$463 $V372;

$4246 $1i 49 1
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The oostre' rement benefi"t obligations and plan assets as of Decernoer 31.: 

(In Thousands of Dollars) 1 998 ............. o1,997,: 

Potrefirement Benefit Obligation- Jaritary I '."$35,11i2 $36i220 

Service cost 1,078 •92 
terestcast 2,576 2,43'4 

Amendments :'i -(409) 

Ac Mari (gain) loss 4,002 (1)923) 

Postetirem-ent Beefit Obligato - Deember 31 . .i$40,229 ,6.35,1' !2 

Change n clan Asse...ts: 

Fai Value of Pla Assets January 1 $2 1,168 $16720 
Actual return on plan assets 2,491 3836 

F /air V'ueof Plan Assets.2D mber 31 $23,203 $21,168 

Funde Status; 

Pro0ected benefits great than plO assets $17,026 $13,94 

Un~recgdn'zed net gain (loss) fro past experience 1241 5,363 

Jnrocognized t'ans't'on asset  •16,,368,' ..... 7.........  

Accrued Postretirem e nt [~ab' ity $2. 845 $, 787.  

Ass•smp t ions used in esim~ating benefit oblgations at December 31: 

Discount 'ate 6.75% 7.25% 

Average wage nrea~se 4.50•, 4.50% 

The Conparny has an Employee Savings Plcn 1401 (kI Plan) in which suas antiary ohi emaloyees c're el' 

gtbe Xo parti cpae. The 401(k) Plan enables employees to defer receipt of up to '5% of their corpe'

soatio arcd ao ivest suchi fu-ds in a numoer oF 'nvestment alternatiyes, The Company makes matcning con

tributions in the. rorm of Conmpany conmon st'ock for each empioyee. During the f'rst fiye onths of 1 996, 

the match ig contriout'ons w•ere made into the 401 (k) Plan. Beginning in June '996, 'he matahing con

'ributions were raae .nto the Employee Stock Ownership Plan (8SO0K. The Compan y's matching contri

aution to the 40' (k} Pin during tie Zirs$ five months of 1996 'was $0.8 million. n .June '996, Oil shares 

of 'ne Comoany's comm~on stock in, 'he 401 (k1 Plan were transferred to the ESOR, 

Thoe Comnaany has an ESOP for substantially al! its employees. In June 1996, 'he Company began maK

ing natchi'g conrtriutions to 'he ESOP based on each employee s salary deferrars i" tfe 4011k] Plan, 

nhe matchng cantributio" currently equa~s f'fty, cen ts tar each dolta' of the emr cycees compen~satian 

deferred, but s lot more than 2•/ % of the employee's annual salary• The Company's matching ccntri, 

Jutiors '0 'he 850P dwring 1908, 1997 ana the periad june 1996 -December '996 were 6' 7 nfl

ior, $1 .7 rmiliion and $0.8 milioan, resoectively.  

The Comoany pays dividends on the shares of stock in the ESOP to 'he par'icipant a'd the Comoany 

receives atax deduct'ion on the div'dends paid. The Comoany also makes contributiors to "ie 850SO 

equal to 25% of tha dividends pact to each participant. The Company s annu.a' "ontributioans ourina 

1993, P99 onH '996 were $270,000, $4717 000 and $324,000, respect'veiy,
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(' uc nt y�Ossnca P'ant

At December 31, 1993. the Company hod the foilowing interests in jointly owned ponts: 

(frMlin Except wesi! cuuae 
Shoremounts Leasehld Shore Plant in Service dDeprecation 
Se:bmooknii 17.5% $648 $146 
Millsone Unit .. 8 3 63 
New Hoven Harbor Station 93.7 143 78 

The Company's share of the operating costs of jointly owned plants is included in the appropriate 
expense captions in the Consolidated Statement of ncome.  

fl} U 0amortzc Cancelled Nuclear Proect 

From December 1984 through December 1992, the Company had been recovering its investment in 
Seabrook Unit 2, a partially constructed nuclear generating unit that was cancelled in 1984, over a reg
ulatory approved ten-year period without a retrn on its unamortized investment. In the Company's 1992 
rate decision, the DPUC adopted a proposal by the Company to write off its remaining investment in 
Seabrook Unit 2, beginning January 1, 1993, over a 24-year period, corresponding with the flowback 
of certain Connecticut Corporation Business Tax (CCBT} credits. Such decision will allow the Company to 
retain the Seabrook Unit 2/CCBT amounts for ratemaking purposes, with the accumulated CCBT credits 
not deducted from rate base during the 24-year period of amortization in recognition of a longer period 
of rime or amortizaion of the Seabrook Unit 2 balance. As a result of reducing its remaining unamor
tized investment in Seabrook Unit 2 with proceeds from the sale of certain Seabrook Unit 2 equipment, 
the Company expects to comoletely amortize its unamortized investment in the year 2008.  

K•Ps ~n' tia~n n Oth Les "Caflogot 

The Company has a Fossil Fuel Supply Agreement Witn a financia institution providing for the inancmg 
of up to $37.5 million of fossil fuel purchases. Under this agreement, the financing entity may acuciire 
and/or store natural gas, coo and fuel oil for sale to the Company, and the Company may purchase 
these fossil fuels From the financ;ng entity at a price for each type of fuel that reimburses the Financing 
entity for the direct costs it has incurred in purchasing and storing the Fuel, plus a charge for maintaining 
an inventory of the %uei determined by reference to the fluctuating interest rate or, thirty-day, dealer-placed 
commercia paper in New York. The Company is obligated to insure the fuel inventories and to indemni
fy the financing entity against all liabitities, taxes and other expenses incurred as a result of its owner
ship, storage and sale o- fossil fuel to the Company. This agreement currently extends to March 2000, 
At December 3 1, 1998, no fossil fuel purchases were being financed under this agreement.  

The Company also has lase arrangements for acta processing equipment, office equipment, vehicles 
and office space, including the lease of a distribution service facility, which is recognized as a capitac 
eiseý The gross amount of assets recorded under capital leases and the related obligations of those leas
es as ot December 31, 1998 are recorded on the balance sheet.
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Future minimum lease payments under capital leases, excluding the Seabrook sate/leaseback trcnsaction, 

which is being treated as a long-tern financing, are estimated t be as fo lows: 

19 99 "" $1,696 

2000 1 • ,696 
20 1 1,696 

2 02 10 6 
200 C 1,696 

Afe r 203 16,000 
Total mninum capitallease payents 24,480 

Present vale of minimum capitai lease pyens $6,854 

Caoitalization of leases has no impact on income, since the sum o the amortization of a !eased asset 
and the nterest on the lase obi'gation equals the rental expense allowed for ratemaking purposes.  

Qoerating leases, which are charged to operating expense, consist principally of a large number of 

small, relatively short-erm, renewable agreements for a wide variety of equipmet. In adaiion, the 

Company has or' operating lease for its corporate headquarters. Fu#,re minimum lease payments under 

this lease are estimated to be as follows: 

Ln• Thousands of Dollars) 6,2 
1999 $,2 

2000, 6,524 
2001 6,837 

2002 8 168 
2003 9 125 

2004201291 209 2o 2 o3, 
Total $128,289 

Rental payments charged to operating expenses in 1998, i997 and 1996. inciluding rental payments 

tar its corporate headauarters, were $11.7 million, $12.2 million and $S 2.8 million, respectively.  

C ]AL •XPENDTUR• PROGRA• The Company's continuing capital expenditure program is 

presert.y estimated a $1 30.8 million, exciuding AFUDC, for 1999 through 2003.  

NUCI.,. • •NSRANC~ G _0 N CES The Price-Anderson Act, currently extended through 

August 1, 2002, imits public .iabilty resul-ing from a single incident at a nuclear power plant. The first 

$200 miLon. of tiability coverage is provided by purchasing the maximum amount of commercia y avail.  

able insurance. Additional !iablity coverage will be provided by an assessment of up to $83.9 million 

per incident, levied on each of the nuclear units licensed to operate in the United States, subject to a max

imum assessment of $10 million per incident per nuclear unit in any year. In adaition, fr the sum of ac 

pubic liability claims and legal costs resulting from any nuclear incident exceeds the maximum amount 

or financial protection, each reactor operator can be assessed an additional 5% of $83.9 milan, or 

$4,2 million. The maximum assessment is adjusted at least every five years to refiect the impact of 'nfia

tion. WAth respect to each of the three nuciear generating units in which ,he Company has aor interest,
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the Company will be obligated to pay its ownership and/or leasehold share of any statutory assessment resulting from a nuclear inciden at any nuclear generating unit Based on is interests i hese nuclear 
generating units, the Company estimates its maximum liability would be $17.8 million per incident.  
However, any assessment would be limited to $2. ; million per incident aer year.  

The NRC requires each nuclear generating unit to obtain property insurance coverage in a minimum 
amounr of $1.06 billion and to establish a system of prioritized use of the insurance proceeds in the event 
of a nuclear incident. The system requires that the first $1.06 billion of insurance proceeds be used to stabilize the nuclear reactor to prevent any significant risk to public health and safety and then for aecon 
tainatio and cieanup operations. Only following completion of these tasks would the balance, if any, 
of the segregated insurance proceeds become available to the unit's owners. For each of the three nuclear 
generating units in which the Company has an interest, the Company is required to pay its ownersnip 
anador leasehol' share of the cost of purchasing such insurance. Although each of these units has our
cnased $2.75 billion of property insurance coverage, representing the limits of coverage currently avaiil 
able from conventional nuclear insurance pools, the cast of a nuclear incident could exceed avaclcaie 
insurance proceeds, Under those circumstances, the nuciear insurance pools tat provide this coverage 
may evy assessments against the insured owner companies if oool osses exceed tihe accumui ated %nds 
available to the pool. The maximum potentiao assessments against the Company with respect to asses 
occurring during current policy years are approximately $3.1 million.  

01 H CEI ' Mv W TV'NT A~f CON hG i C O S 

&' •i • c C On December 4, 1996, the Board or Directo.s of the Connect'cu 
Ycnkee Atoi-ic Power Company 'Connecticut Yankee) voted unanimously to retire mhe Connecticut Yankee 
nuciear alant ithe Connecticut Yankee Unit) farn commercial operation. The Company has a 9.5% stock 
ownership share ;n Connecticut Yankee. The power purchase contract under which the Company 'as pur
cnased its 9.5% entitlemen to the Connecticut Yankee Units power output permits Connecticu' Yfankee to 
recover 9,5% of al of its c'sts from U!. In December of 1996, Connecticu' Yankee 3ied decommissioning 
cost estimates and amendmens to the power contracts with its owners with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC). Based on regulatory precedent, this filing seeks confirmation that Connecticut YankCe 
wf,! continue o ca0lecd from its owners its decommissioning costs, the unrecovered investment in the 
Connecticut Yankee Unit and other costs associated with the permanent shutdown of the Connecticut 
Yankee Unit. On August 31, 1998, a FERC Administrative Law Judge (AU) released an initial eision 
regarding Connecticut Yankee's December 1996 filing. The initial decision contains provisions that would 
allow Connecticut Yankee to recover, t'rough the power contracts with its owners, 'he balance of its net 
unamorfized investment in the Connecticut YanKe Unit, but would disallow recove-y o' a poroion of the 
return on Connecticut Yankee's investment in the unit, The AUis decision clso states that decommissioning 
cost c0 Ite;ons Dv Connecticut Yankee, Ihrough the power contracts, should continue to be bosed on a pre
viously-approved estimate unti' a new, more reliable estimate has been prepared and tested. During 
October of 1998, Connecticut Yankee and its owners filed briefs se ing fort exceptions to tie AU's initial 
decision, If this initial decision is upheld by the FZERC, Connectdcut Yankee could be requirea to wrte of a 
Dortion of the reguiatory asso' on its Balance Sheet associatea w'th the retirement of the Connecticut Yankee 
Uniin this even, howeve, the Company would not be required to record any write-off on account of t 
9.5% ownership share in Connecticut Yankee, because the Company has recorded its regulatory asset 
associated with the retirement of the Connecticut Yankee Unit net ot any return on invest'ent, The Company 
cannot predict, a, this time, the outcome of tIe FERC proceeding. However, the Company wiH continue to 
suppor' Connect-cu Yankees efforts to contest t'e Al/s inrfia decision.  

The Company's estimate or itis 'maining share of Connecticut Yankee costs, including decommission-ng, 
less return of investnent (approxi mately $9,9 rinlioný and return on investment fapproximately $4.7 mii
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lion) at December 31, 1998, is approximately $32.7 million. This estimate, which is subject to ongoing 

review and revision, has been recorded by the Company as an obligation and a regulatory asset on the 

Consolidated Balance Sheea.  

0 HYDRO0U282C The Company is a participant in the Hydro-Guebec transmission intertie Icility 

linking New Engiand and Quebec, Canada. Phase I of this facility, whici became operational in 986 

and in which the Company has a 5.45% participating share, has a 690 megawatt equivalent capacity 

value; and Phase II, in which the Company has a 5.45% participating share, increased the equivalent 

capacity value of the interhe from 690 megawatts to a maximum of 2000 megawatts in 1991. A ten-year 

Firm Energy Contact, which provides for the sale of 7 million megawatt-hours per year by Hydro-Quebec 

to the New England participants in the Phase 11 facility, became effective onjuly 1, 1991. Additionaly, the 

Company is obligated to furnish a guarantee for its participating share of the debt financing for the Phase 

facit, As at December 31, 1998, the Company's guarantee liabIity for this debt was approximnateiy 

$6.8 million.  

o pROPRTY AXES The City of New Haven (the City) and the Company have been involved in a 

dispute over the amount of personal property taxes owed to the Cty for tax years e,-ginnig with 1991

1992, On May 8, 1998, the City and the Company reached a comprehensive sec'ement of all of te 

Company's contested personal property tax assessments and tax bills for the tax years 1991-1992 through 

1997-1998 and the Company's personal property tax assessments for the tax year '998-1999 and sub
sequent years. Under the terms of this settemen'the Company agreed to pay the City $14.025 rnllion, 

subiect to Connecticut Superior Court approva of tie settlement and conditioned on the Company receýv
;ng authorization from the DPUC to recover the settlement amount from its retail customers1 The DPUC 

deni d the Coma ny's iniiha' application for such authorization and the City agreed to extend to December 

3t, '998 the time period for satisf•ing his condition of the settement in return for a payment by the ne• ah -- UC on July 9, 11 998, n on, 

Comoany of $6 million The Company ifled a second application oo, 

Decembe' 8, 1998 a Joint Stipulation among the Company, the Ofce of Consumer Counsel and the 

Connecticut Attorney General relative to the recovery of the settlement amount was filed with the DPUC, 

On December 30. ,998, the DPUC issued a draft decision rejecting this Joint Stipulation. The Company 

filed written exceptions to this draft decision and requested oral argument on the araft decisionr; and the 

City agreed to extend to March 1, 1999 the nime period for obtaining a favorabie DPUC authorization, n 

return for payment by the Company of an additional $6 million On February 10, 1999, the XUC issued 

a rinao decision reiecting the Join. Stiouta'ian. The Company subsequently waived 'he conoition to nhe set

tiement with the City that the DPUC authorize recovery of the settlement amount from fle Company's retail 

customers ana, on March 5, 1999, the settlement was approved by the Superior Court. The Company will 

pay toe remaining $2.025 million of the sefhemen' amount to the City promptly. Based an tie DPUC's final 

decision, t'e Company has expensed the $14.025 million settlement amoun' in 1998 

0 EN"RON NT ONC E RNS in complying with existing environmentai sta utes and reguqtfions 

and further aevelaoments in areas oa environmentl concern, including legis ation and studies in the fields 

at water and air quality (particularly rair toxics" and "global warmingr), hazardous waste nandling and 

disposal, toxic substances, and eectric and magnetic fields, the Company may incur substantial capital 

expeaitur s for equipment moaicoton~s ana iaaditions, monitoring equipiert and recording devices, and expenaiire iure equipmen also ications anas a 

it may incur adIton-al operating expenses. Litigation expenditures may also increase as a result o scien
tific rnvestgatins, and speculation and dabate, concerning thne passit.it o harmful neaI6 e'. ec 

tric ard magnetic fieds. The total anount of these expenditvues is not now determinable.  

0 511E DECONTAINATION, DiMOLITION AND REME•DATION COSTS The Compony 

nas estimated that the total cost of decontaminating and demolishing its Steel Point' Station and completaing 

reauisite environmernta remediation of the site will be approximately $11 .3 million, of which approximote y 

$8,3 million had beer incurred as a' December 31, 1998, and that the vaioe o the propery following
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remediotion will not exceed $6.0 million. As a result of a 1992 DPUC retail rate decision, beginning 
January i, 1993, the Company has been recovering through retail rates $1,075 mition of the remedia
t'on costs per year. The remediation costs, prope-,y value and recovery from customers will be subject to 
true-up in the Company's next re'ail rate proceeding based or actual remediotion costs and actual gain on 
the Company's disposition of the property.  

The Company is presently remediating an area of PCB contamination at a site, bordering the Mill River in 
New Haven, that contains transmission facilities aid the deactivated English Station generation faciles.  
Remediation costs, including the repair and/or replacement of approximately 560 linear feet of sheet pil 
ing, are currently estimated at $7.5 million. In addition, the Company is planning to repair and/or replace 
the remaining deteriorated sheet piling bordering the English Station property, at an additional estimated 
cost of $10 million.  

As described at Note (C) "Rate-Regulated Regulatory Proceedings" above, the Company has contocted to 
sell its Bridgeport Harbor Station and New Haven Harbor Station generating plants in compliance with 
Connecticut's electic utility industry restructuring legislation. Environmental assessments performed in con
nection with the marketing of these plants indicate that substantial remediation expenditures will be required 
in order to bring the plant sites into compliance with appiicable Connecticut minimum standards following 
their sole. The proposed purchaser o the plants has agreed to undertake and pay for the major portion of 
this remediation. However, the Company witl be responsibe for remedi;tion of the portions of the plant 
sites that will be retained by it.  

(•) ~u~o-.uc' Fse• Disposa. n,•d NuaeaP nP Deootmissiori 

Costs associated wish nuclear plant operations include amounts for disposal of nuclear wastes, including spenr fuel, and for the ultimate decommissioning of the plaits. Under he Nuclear Wasae Policy Act of 

1982, the federal Department of Energy (DOE) is required to design, license, construct and o'erate a 
permanent repository for high level radioactive wastes and spent nuclear fuel, The Act requires the DOE 
to provide for the disposal of spent nuclear fuet and high level radioactive waste from commercial nuclear 
Plants through contracts with the owners and generators of such waste; and the DOE 'has established dis
posal fees that are being paid to the federal government by elect'ic utilities owning or operating nuclear 
generating units. in return for payment of the prescribed fees, the federal government was required to 
take title to and dispose of the utilities' high level wastes and spent nuclear fuel beginning no later than 
January 1998. However, the DOE has announced that its first high level waste repository will not be in 
operation earlier than 2010 and possibly not earlier than 2013, notwithstanding the DOE's statutory and 
contractual responsibility to begin disposal of higqh-evel radioactive waste and spent 5 ,el beginnn non 
later than January 3 1,, 1998 

The DOE also announced that, absent a repository, the DOE has no statutory obligation to begin taking 
nign level wastes and spent nuclear fuel for disposal by January 1998. However, numerous utilities and 
states Iave obtained a judicial declaration that the DOE has a statutory responsibility to take title to and 
dispose of high level wastes and spent nuceor fuel beginning in January 1998 and that the contracts 
between the DOE and the plant owners and generators of such waste will provide a potentially adequate 
remedy for the 'otter if the DOE fails to fulfill its contractual obligations by that date, The DOE is contest
ing •nese judiciat declarations; and it is unclear at this time whether the United States Congress will enact 
legislation to address spent fuel/high leve' waste disposal issues.  

Until the federal government begins receiving such materials, nuciear generating units will need to retair 
high level wastes and spent nuclear fuel on-site or make other provisions for their storage. Storage focil
ities for the Connecticut Yankee Unit are deemed adequate, and storage foci isies for Millstone Unit 3 are
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expected to be adequate for the projected life Of the unit. Storage facilities for Seabrook Unit I are 

expected to be adequate until at least 2010. Fuel consolidation and compaction technologies are being 

considered for Seabrook Unit I and may provide adequate storage capability for the projected life of the 

unit. in addition, other licensed technologies, such as dry storage casks, may satisfy spent nuclear fuel 

storage requirements.  

Disposal costs for low-level radioactive wastes (LIWI that result from operation or decommissioning of 

nuclear generating units have increased significantly in recent years and may continue to rise. The cost 

increases are a function of increased packaging and transportation costs, and nigher fees and surcharges 

imposed by the disposal facilities. Currently, the Chem Nuclear LLW facility at Barnwell, South Carolina, 

is open to the Connecticut Yankee Unit, Millstone Unit 3, and Seabrook Unit I for disposal of LLW. The 

Envirocare L.1W facility at Clive, Utan, is also open to these generating units for portions of their LLW. All 

three units have contracts in place for LLW disposal at these disposal facilities.  

Because access to LLW disposal may be lost at any time, Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Unit 1 have stor

age plans that will allow on-site retention of LLW for at least five years in the event that disposal is inter

rupted. The Connecticut Yankee Unit, whicn has been retired from commercia operation, has a similar 

storage program, although disposal of its LLW will take place in connection with its decommissioning.  

The Company cannot predict whether or when a LLW disposal site will be designated in Connecticut. The 

State of New Hampshire has not met deadlines for compliance with the Low-Level Radioactive Waste 

Poicy Act and has stated that the state is unsuitable tor a LW disposal faci lby. Both Connecticut and New 

Hampshire are also pursuing other options for out-of-state disposal of LLW.  

NRC licensing requirements and restrictions are also applicable to the decommissioning of nuclear gen

erating units at the end of their service lives, and the NRC has adopted comprehensive regulations con

cerning decommissioning planning, timing, funding and environmental reviews, Uli and the other owners 

oa tne nuclear generating units in which UI has interests estimate decommissioning costs for the units and 

attempt to recover sufficient amounts through their allowed electric rates, together with earnings on the 

investment of funds so recovered, to cover expected decommissioning costs. Changes in NRC require

ments or technology, as wet l as inflation, can increase estimated decommissioning costs.  

New Hampshire has enacted a law requiring the creation of a government-managed fund to finance the 

decommissioning of nuclear generating units in that state. The New Hampshire Nuclear Decommissioning 

Financing Committee (NDFC) has established $497 million (in 1999 dollars) as the decommissioning cost 

estimate for Seabrook Unit 1, of which the Company's share would be approximately $87 million. This 

estimate assumes the prompt removal and dismantling of the unit at the end of its estimated 36-year ener

gy producing life. Monthly decommissioning payments are being made to the state-managed decomnis

sioning trust fund. UPs share of the decommissioning payments made during 1998 was $2 1 million. UI s 

share of the fund at December 31, 1998 was approximately $16.5 million.  

Connecticut has enacted a law requiring the operators of nuclear generating units to file periodically with 

the DPUC their plans far financing the decommissioning of the units in that state. The current decommis

sioning cost estimate for Millstone Unit 3 is $560 million (in 1999 dollars}, of which tme Company's share 

wouid oe approximately $2'n million. This estimate assumes the prompt removo and dismantling of the 

unit at the end of its estimated 40-year energy producing life. Monthly decommissioning payments, based 

on these cost estimates, are being made to a decommissioning trust fund managed by Northeast Utilities 

[NU), Ul's share of the Millstone Unit 3 decommissioning payments made during 1998 was S487,000.  

UI s share of the fund at December 31, 1998 was approximately $6.5 mih'ion. The current decommis

sYonn•g cost estimate for the Connecticut Yankee Unit, assuming the prompt removal and dismantling of 
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the jnit commencing in 1997, is $476 million, of which s share would be $45 million. Through 
December 31, 1998, $85 million has been expended for decommissioning. The oroiected remaining 
decommissioning cost is $39' million, of which U's share would be $37 million, The decommissionino 
trust Findfor tne C-onnecuc Yankee Unit is also managed by NU. For the Company's 9.5% equiy ownersno Zn Connecticut Yankee, decommissioning costs of $24 ml 'on we-c funded by U during 1996, 

ana Ul's share of the funa -a' December 31 1998 was $25 miilion.  

The >inancia, Accounting Standards Board IFASZ' has issued an exposure droaf related to the accounting 
for the closure and removal costs of long-lived assets, inczuding nuclear alant decommissioning. If the pro
posed accounting standard were adopted, it may result in higner annual Provisions for decommissioning 
to be recognized earlier in the operating life or nuclear units and an acceierated recognition of the 
decornrnissioning obligation. The FASB will be ddiberating this issue, and the resulting final pronounce
men could be different ;rom 'hat proposed in the exposure draft 

The esimaed i air values of the Comoanys Fnanc a instruments are as fo .ows: 

fin Thousands of Dollarsj 1998 1997 

Anount Vaue Amount Vaiue 
Cash ogtrand dbtemporary 2°}4cash investments $1063210 ,445 $6,54101,445 $62,732,00)2 $64t2$32,002 

()Euiy investment w~erenot vo'ued because they wee not cosie...o.e. atril 

(2) Excluaes the obligation under th Seabrok Unit I sole/leaseback agreement 
(2) Te fair marketr value of the Company's tong-term debt •s esuimated by brokers based on marker 

Sconditions a• December 317, :99"8 and 1997, respectiveiy.  
(4,1 See Note (B), Capoaihlzoion - Lon&rm• Debt°
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{0) Qttjar. y Financt Data (Unrauted} 

Selected quarterly fnonc'a data for 1998 and 1997 are set forth below:

(in Thousndsof Dollas Except Per Shore Amu&r.) 

rReenues ncom

1998 
Firs 
Second {5n 

Third 
Fourt

$162,474 
159,792 
198°601 
165,324 

$180,325 

163,774 
196,563

$22,677 
2V,174 
37,462 
15;013 

S22j.:50 

22A692 
383051 
21,380o

Nei 
Icome 

$8,962 
5,497 

26,236 
1,495 

$7710 
8,542 

23,402 
6U37

Earings per Ashre 
of common tckl 

30sC DAYte

$.64 
39 

1.87 
.10 

$.54 

1.68 
.44

$.64 
.39 
1 .87 
.10 

$.54 
So1 

,44'

/ 7) Based on weighte average number of shares outsaningeah qarer 
(2) Net ncome ap an aer-ax charge o $29 

miton o r losses aSUsoiated w ith h C ompan ry'uneglae subsdiries.:" ' 03  "g Operatin ncoTOe, n inwme and earnings pr share frte fourth quarter of 7998 inc, uded`an aerSta ch~arge of $8.3 million, associated with a prpet tax settlem1ent S:ee Nate fiL), 'Comrnitmlents and 
Contingencies -Popr' Taxes" ' .....  

(4•) Operahig ncame, *net income and earnings pe hr o h eod qure 97inldda f 

tax credit of $.7 million, or $.48 per sha to a te ad w fuure fossil generation decommissioning.rt rvd ar•ec• ie• bnft sa i 

(5) Operating income, net income and earnings pe shore {or thesecond quarter oF 7997 include an afte' 

load management cost.

'4 K� 0 C0 Com'a,• 1s Conmo Equity
ard P . atoc S; sruuwrer Mdatters 

U1s Conmon Stock is traded oa the New Yok Stock Exchange, where toe Figh and 'ow sale prices during 

E998 ad 1997 were as ioows:

Fist Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Fourth Quarter

High 
489'0/16 

51 5/16 
53 9P6 

53 3/4

1998 Sale Prce 
Low 

42 5/8 
46 15/16 

49 
48 1/16

1997 So e Pric 

32 1/8 24 1/2 
307/8 24 1/2z 

37 31 :72 
45 15/16 37'

UI has Paid quarterly dividends on i's Common Stock since 1900. The quar tery dividends declared in 1997 

anc 1998 were at a rote of 72 cents pr share.  

he ndenture under which $266.2 miliion principal amount of Notes are issued places limitations on the pay

ment of cash dividends on common stock and on the purchase or redemption of common stock. Retoined earn
irgs in the amount of $1057 millYon were free from such 'initations at December 31, 1998.  

As of Decembe 31, 1 998 there were 14,735 Common Stock shareowners of record.
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F!NANC;AL,, 01S," 0t OERATION ITNOUSANOS) 

Ca'n r retv a)e 

TOTAL OPERtATING REVENUES 
r~e! ar'. inetC, cange energy-net 

Cac'City purc ased-net 

C ,' 'atzaia'~, atincic rs dater-ec return atnd can'celled Darcn; 
Oq oef at''igý exaDn~e' excicainy tax expensýe 
G'cxz, actings lax 
othe-1 anotame taxes 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES, EXCLUDING INCOME TAXES 
:)r-re return - Seabrook Ut,' I 

G'e crpva-r caea 

TOTAL 
M inatty inlc r eier" sacs t 
;P-mce tx ex-ensc 

opef as-oane tax 
Naraa-ay icat 'x 

',&n,,-sccore osi,. ate a a'
4
- a' acaas-'tra cancae 

s- tr 'rcana it n 'rojfm -- neZ o' b 

OPERATING INCOME

1998 1997

$262,9714 $259,842 $265,562 
254,765 248,984 263,609 
102,201 '02ý967 ,08.82-r 

12,667 .17744 1 880 
i,~607 623,57i 6449,87 
49$82,871 784

-9,634- 3,825 3,30C

'6,769 '94 
34,775 73, ý 24 

345 539ý976 
82M809 (3) 74,61 (1 
3,758 '3,758 

188,9.46 200,803 
24,039 23,618 

______ 40e635 [41 28,922 
436,246 566 

.468 1,57 
(3,803j (5j 4,186

95.359 

a6C '587 
65,922 
-3,758 

2'9630 17 
,6,757 
30,382 

563,/95 

"2,375 
'716ý (5

"42,836 56,158 65,046 
9,018 6ý068 4,721 

4. 854 R2-,226",6 
4,13" 4,~ 

53,69 41,333 W 53,90 

(, RA,7;0 

22 045 18401 
20 2056-- 33

t INA'NCIAI CONOITION (THOUSANDS' 
Nor, ' >,erien 1,3 725 2242, 1,74 $ :.58,306 

Cansr's'ccsal Wark a-acrores,. 33,695 25,448 40e998 
Pica reiated realsatary asset 0 00 
04's rcrpee'y and nvestments 58,047 58,44' 90 

w-n'sete's 255,365 165' ,027.6,5 
De-' red charges and reepa a'ey ass-ets 3711674 43893 4450 

TOTAL ASSETS ------- 8J08 s9~~ 
Common stea- eqvity$430 $389 
Pt's errea, p-eference stock and are'a re' scvrs es 54,29543 54.4,61 

44a Ot' CX Uiry c"'w potV' 661 4645 0 6444670 759,6K3 
Nat a-at aSirs (9J O'9e868 3ý 8,816 

crente zi nor-ta-c ccc. "t3 on 69,9300 oe ayrg 86,892- 3 7,775 1 0965 
Oe 23,005 1329923 1,29ý007 
:s4.,d;no ivllre c'10 ote 38,50 

T~OTAL CAPITALIZATION LISABILITIES -7v 3 2'~'s ~'' 7'Z,0895 
oJoe'attn)a sevcker c ft. voa,'o r .b 992 include who~ Dc ower exchangec 'w'a,51 ht. C~e rc as0tx ray' 

tea..t ss' sxpcs .' f .ccc-tr' wvs s'atc Int he-" 

4 cid- Tdes eftc ae aO.C ane $4, Cmislaion beirtoty"tx .5,.ottte , c I .opettvy tax sp"t' "'1Xs 
"'s "al ocW-oe-tox mcý a, cr'raast ss fo asx tatir vcca a si,: al-ne': 3-,d? mii" at'WQ8 cn4 C4.5 yr.ilo at, 1'9W
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1995 '994

$2oj694 $252,386 $238 185 
259,715 25<,771 256,559 

S06,963 :04 242 97.46 
1,736 1 469 '349 

639.108 6 8,868 603 559 
48,3T2 34,927 45,931 

3. 09 2,953 3.533 
690,449 656,748 653,023

96,538 99,589 98.694 108,084 123,010 
41 63' 27,765 39.356 55J,69 6',858 
47,420 44,769 47,424 43,560 44,668 
6!,426 58.165 o6,287 50,706 48, 81 
13,758 172 '780 10,415 10,415 
83,749 03398 203,427 (10' 183,426 '789'2 

272379 27,403 27T955 27,362 27223 
3.,564 32,458 29,977 3 i869 28673 

503.465 484.4i 9 504900 510,591 522,940 
- i49 5,959 17,970 

2,762 3,463 4,067 3,232 19z 
(4,2725 (1,907G 7' 18,545 2.697 

63,431 73,7T2 80.030 88,666 90.296 
- 3,40 u0,301 12.260 12,882 9.847 
76U 4.g;3 92290 0.548 iO <43 .3 ... . . ..

019,285 '28,739 
69,0.7 62,681 
42,827 50,234 
36"526 35,618 
4,173 10,415 

i75. 9 •144,867 
255 24,506 
24,648 70,294 

498 59n 477,354 

32443 653443 
2,26554 2119,742? 

20 2 
'54o8 22849 

0 0

59,828 44 937o h' 480712 47,231 43.493 37,963 
- 9 •2 4'• 46322' 1]2558 '19,299' i74091 i101 '351 [4,901] i. fl4 .. . ... . 17 4 9 ...... .. _ .... .. .  

54,927 4:/23 26,987 36, S 5427,932 26,084 ;63,172 
•u3o 48.089 4.485 56,768 48,2 ] 54,048 /73,350i 

4, 54,8 7.34 

50.393 46.79 40,481 56o768 55,550 543048 (J 3,350 
1,831 0 0 0 0 ; 30^ 3,32 7 ,723 ,3%332 4,3'; 4,338 43530 458,233 

$5 ],247 &472 - $36, '63 $52 430 $5A !020 $4".297 88: 583 

$2 '27.16 $2'3Q2 $1 4.'t $108022 $z0.2-.O8925:3 $93,789

$5,27 C,0 .I,268,145 $_243426 $,224,058 $1,211,871 
41.817 57,669 77'395 59,809 54771 

000 0 0 

53,355 53,2-7 58,096 65,320 79,009 
137,277 5730 8,7,94954 164,839 
475,258 538.6 56 7,394 556,493 554305 

$! 9856"7 82074991 $2-34,292 $. $2,072,855 

60539 44,700 6094 60,945 62,640 
845,684 708,340 875,268 893,457 909;998 
65,747 59.458 62,666 44,567 110,217 
40,800 193,33 4 3,3 92,833 37,500 

0 67,00C 0 84,099 3,000 
02336 '22,084 117,343 114,757 ''4283 

430Q530 452.248 451,4 440,230 423.449 
$ •985617 $2<074,99' $2 134,292 $2153,634 ,072,855

$1,209,172 $562,473 
50.257 675,831 

0 81/768 
9-006 91i648 

16 066 170,823 
553,986 605 96 

$2,064,488 $2 88239 
$379,812 $362584 

69,700 030 
899,993 8,4 
10850 117,2 
4A,667 18,667 
'5,000 45,000 

.318173 133,459 
409,293 572,445 

$Z06p488 $2,188,239

(6) I e , e t "obc':o} screso $67 O iion o op o:de lax provision fr fssi ge"Žr:tion deco"'issio 
7i nde: ko Del''., of chaieon ' $23.0 ti" on, before-x.cx, oseted wit's voorlo y y voreireno an 
3; .'. IncO:de 0: : )tect ..ct o, $'3.4 'or, ere4x, Issae teo wti volvnierv ecý vr., lment p':orns 

9i Amo's for years po: 'W996 were rea Lsf n -' 199:.  
0' ý;c'udes Che - fect c o re" ronizofor Ch+rge of: $13. 'min, Defre~ex 0sso m0te ca. 0 " ....... r...  

Iincli o h o e 'fa ol a 0fworogizotion charge o' $7.8 inivon eror x.
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(2; 
i7

$2264A55 
253,456 
97010 
1065 

587,986 
75 484 
3,855 

667,325

$226.751 
255.782 

0,.895 
i0,886 

585,314 
84,236 
3,82' 

673,37'

$2 1' .89` 
234,704 

94A,526 
20.536 

55.L657 

3,332 
640 646

$205,183 
219 852 

92 855 
95943 

527.833 

3,348 
609.106

1992 ]990 1989



Setecte'.~~ In t c a 0"L 

COMMON STOCK DATA 
Averac- "" a sa'»'cc ci n 
Nu bte:' ý of sna e outlstcq'idi' c'yacoens> 
Eortim (iosi',s' no'- "'are taveragel - := 
Earn',c"s ('ccc' no' sh'are, (civerage'l - 'codeo 
Rec.rrn ecni floss,' per s'he average)ope (I 

Boot cc cc pr sare 
Averagei reium or. Cauc 

& sar 

Yeccr-end 

Nler cod poviyded by ope-c's g aaf'vtv 'e less env/aeras00 
Cdrant, oxnysasciwrer exclvJspa AFU0C 

OTHER FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL DATA 
Sales itv s1 W hA s c 

Cesc,.' 

rd',s'cy'd.$ 

0th" 

Revenre Do, k~-wri 1""' " cot c-vtc 

Qe' c~n 

or'nor, 

Felgenem'cý'"x'reoc 
>.o'o 

Re Tle ota,'s . 0' 
Reaeus -lflt. e e ~nýcn

1Ms

$342 

-43% 
$2338 

$53.250 
$2625 

$5 1 5000

I9W7 '1996

'3,75r302 

$326 

10ý45, 

$233 

$45,9375 
524-590O 
$ 45S 93/7s

14,100,306 

$2.83'7 
$3.94 

$3'1.20 

9 20%ýý 
1>'51 % 
$233

$39.3750 
$3 '.375

1,24,72: 0.>: 9.3 
2,324,507 2,253,433 2,258,50C 

48,6935 ',70 51 4 W*,91 
43166 435, __ 39

"28'591 
29;463, 

-;2 

'3,66 
5096 
2 35 

5,728,222 
'442,670 

3 .2 3 3c.  

23 
'4 

c 
4

2 .20, 13 2/9,02 

3 4 ,2 314

11.0 

5,63' ,296 

54.80% 

44 

2 5 
9 
2

o67 
9,54 

3,26 
5;640,957 

61.64%' 

38 

9 
3

$629,446 $2s/4 $4 0 

0>0Z_ _ __ _ 0

Bass. ccci01 tecr' 

P onodtc-mn 

=c.G c0eer gy co&I Me kcW- 'cc'n%* 

Nu ci-' "moioyr•-'sc-a veos-snd 
Tot arplvo'(O 5$'iQS'

* . >1 
3.04 
"2 """2 

:53 
2 2>4 

2 60 
0.03

U00 
'60 - 21 

2,39 2,41 
0,61 0.46

193 '75 3,237 
$65,294 $6P.:40 569,276

I '0cc.'n4' etarng' 'ci' Pechr , vcrapci is rotca gente'lyoaccepted o cstino princcpo 'necccrr"ete Mocncgenýs.o'iedsc 
>5 r c es'sf' or ) o . s"' o'nl
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1 995 

4 ,089,835 
14,1 00,091 

$3,64 
$3,63 
$3,61 

$31 20 

11,ý84% 

13,04% 
$2.82 

$3&500 
$29,500 
$37 375 

$120,033 
350,363

1994 

14,085,452 
4,086,691 

$3.09 
$3.08 
$3.28 

$30.39 

10 .197l 
12,50% 

$2,76 

$39,500 

329L00 
$29,050 

$94,807 
$63.•44

'993 

'4,063,854 
14,083 291 

$2.57 
$2,56 
$3.13 

$30.06 

8:45% 

$2,6 

$45.875 
$38,503 
$40,250 

$104,547 
$94,743

278U326 
28,550 

1.,599 

9509 
"i379 

3.53 
5,647,690 

'56,740 
o,4314 02 

55.74%ýýý

27544 273,752 273,936 274 364 275,6337 2 385 
28,394 12, 28,968 28,848 "2M 29768 29,808 29,526 

1,538 (2. 959 1,017 2' 68 39 347 

I,27 1; i 75 1,358 16 ,352 6 
3 650G 9 85 -36 Y r

i 3-33 
1097 
9 '3 
869 

5,652,657 
1, 130,780 
1,462,290 

57.07%

337 

9 
5 
5

14 
3 2 

9 
4 
6

12,92 
10.83 
9.40, 
M89 

5,630,581 
'14,09 

1,515,420 
57,65'

12,58 Si00 
9,73 
3&84 

5,475,6o64 
1,034440 
1,402,800 

60.26%

31 
16 

38 
8 

6

12.25 
10.89 

9 38 
8.64 

5,541,477 
,15820 

'.,474, ' 90 
5521%

"34 
17 
35 

8

1 '.60 
10.3i 
1U9i 
8.06 

5,501,495 
,44960" 
5 49, NO5

34 
21 
29 
9 
4 
3

43 
24 

20 
9 
3

0 089 
9>7 
3,37 
/ 58 

5,603 502 
1,094400 
1,289,800 

58.45%

'9 
Z7 

9 
3

$637,219 $6 19,097 $605,887 $608,176 $607,997 
1,889 (229) '2,3283 (41,221) !37,497} 

0 0 0 21,03' 14,84 
$~jk C $618,868 $60', 5SJV5~ C's07 
11.93 '1.54 .2.45 '80 ''.62 
0.04 0.00 50.041 (0.80 .72 
0-o00 0.00 0o,00 0 .4 28 

T1, 9 -.5,41 M 

2.22 214 2.08 2ý98 I I 
""5 0,94 1,23 1,42 62

,358 
. _ _ .72 984 .377 

$75444
1,490 

$75,305
1 ,554 

$74,052
'.571 

$7-,88

$589,346 $577ý6..  
40 900 '49,771 

8.21: 0 

1.32 3338 
0.88} 3093' 

16 0.00 

2,89 206 
! -55 08 

"3S87 '7627 
$69,237 $65, 75

'2 inccs 'ec ascircion (" rertain Cmrcr" .. . . .. o rs
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1992 

13,941,150 14,033,148 
$2 75 
$3.74 
$3 17 

$20.12 

12.67% 

34,46% 
$2-56 

$42.000 

$34,125 
$41 ý500 

$109,020 
$66,390

199, 

13,899,906 
23,932 348 

$3,67 
$3, 66 
$2.90 

$28.o4 

1309 

$2,44 

$39,125 
..$3000 
$39,000

,890,575 
2,273,965 
1,• 26,458 

48,435 
TTA '6 ;74
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KA Peat Marwick LLP 
99 High Street Telephone 617 988 1000 Telefax 617 988 0800 
Boston, MA 02110-2371 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

The Board of Directors 

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company 

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of Massachusetts 
Municipal Wholesale Electric Company (a Massachusetts public corporation) as of December 
31, 1998, 1997 and 1996 and the related statements of operations and cash flows for the years 
then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management.  
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.  

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.  
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, 
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An 
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that 
our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.  

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material 
respects, the financial position of Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company as of 
December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the 
years then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.  

#<P#'1GCPeck t4t- M.wck LL-' 

March 5, 1999 
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION 

DECEMBER 31. 1998, 1997 AND 1996 
(In Thousands)

ASSETS

Electric Plant 
In Service (Note 4) 
Accumulated Depreciation 

Nuclear Fuel - Net of Amortization 
Total Electric Plant 

Special Funds (Notes 2, 3 and 5) 
Current Assets 

Cash and Temporary Investments (Note 5) 
Accounts Receivable 
Unbilled Revenues (Note 2) 
Inventories (Note 2) 
Prepaid Expenses 
Total Current Assets 
Total Special Funds and Current Assets 

Deferred Charges 
Amounts Recoverable Under Terms of the 

Power Sales Agreements (Note 2) 
Unamortized Debt Discount and Expenses 
Nuclear Decommissioning Trusts 
Other

1998 

$ 1,241,237 
(456,650) 
784,587 

12,164 
796,751 

239,547 

1,718 
6,678 
3,776 

13,747 
8,488 

34,407 
273,954 

223,670 
24,815 
14,713 
3,241 

266,439 
S 1,337,144

1997 

$ 1,239,161 
(414,028) 
825,133 

11,452 
836,585 

226,141 

1,307 
9,234 
5,593 

14,463 
7,023 

37,620 
263,761 

208,314 
27,147 
12,072 
3,340 

250,873 
$ 1,351,219

1996 

$ 1,237,306 
(371,762) 
865,544 

13,500 
879,044 

223,702 

1,390 
6,213 
6,620 

13,873 
12,393 
40,489 

264,191 

212,853 
29,865 

9,676 
4,473 

256,867 
$ 1.400.102

LIABILITIES

Long-Term Debt 
Bonds Payable (Note 3) $ 1,178,085

Current Liabilities 
Current Maturities of Long-Term Debt (Note 3) 
Commercial Paper (Note 3) 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Expenses 
Member and Participant Advances and Reserves

Deferred Credits

44,650 
21,205 

7,514 
17,696 
52,538 

143,603 

15,456

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 9) 
$ 1,337,144a 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

$ 1,222,735 

41,315 

12,241 
14,712 
47,302 

115,570 

12,914 

$ 1,351,219
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$ 1,264,050 

39,415 

16,068 
14,623 
55,338 

125,444 

10,608



MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS 

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 
(In Thousands)

1998

Revenues (Note 2) 
Interest Income 

Total Revenues and Interest Income 

Operating and Service Expenses: 
Fuel Used in Electric Generation 
Purchased Power 
Other Operating 
Maintenance 
Depreciation 
Taxes Other Than Income 

Interest Expense: 
Interest Charges 
Interest Charged to Projects During 

Construction (Note 2) 

Total Operating Costs and Interest Expense

$ 227,949 
15,286 

$ 243,235 

$ 27,530 
41,754 
35,028 
12,108 
44,837 

5,652 
166,909 

70,711 

(95) 
70,616 

237,525

Other (Note 7)

1997

$ 242,502 
14,553 

$ 257,055 

$ 27,824 
45,421 
36,796 
19,206 
44,699 
6,298 

180,244 

72,854 

(45) 
72,809 

253,053

22,000

Decrease (Increase) in Amounts Recoverable Under 
the Power Sales Agreements (Note 2) (16,290) 

$ 243,235

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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1996

$ 211,217 
14,494 

$ 225,711 

$ 16,997 
45,389 
30,660 
11,645 
44,607 

6,443 
155,741 

74,470 

(62) 
74,408 

230,149

(6,737)

2,299 
$ 225.711

4,002 
$ 257,055



MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 
(In Thousands)

Cash flows from operating activities: 
Total Revenues and Interest Income 
Total Costs and Expenses, net 
Adjustments to arrive at net cash 

provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation and Decommissioning 
Amortization 
Change in current assets and liabilities: 

Accounts Receivable 
Unbilled Revenues 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Expenses and Other 
Member and Participant Advances 

and Reserves 
Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Construction Expenditures and Purchases of 

Nuclear Fuel 
Interest Charged to Projects During Construction 
Net Increase in Special Funds 
Change in net Unrealized Gain (Loss) on Special Funds 
Decommissioning Trust Payments, net 
Other 
Net cash used for investing activities 

Cash flows from financing activities: 
Payments for Principal of Long-Term Debt 

and Commercial Paper 
Proceeds from Commercial Paper 
Payments for Commercial Paper Issue Costs 
Net cash used for financing activities 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and temporary 
investments 

Cash and Temporary Investments at Beginning of Year 
Cash and Temporary Investments at End of Year

Cash paid during the year for interest 
(Net of amount capitalized as shown above)

1998 

$ 243,235 
(259,525) 

46,609 
6,635 

2,556 
1,817 

716 
(1,465) 
(4,727) 
2,990

1997 1996

$ 257,055 $ 225,711 
(253,053) (223,412)

46,405 
6,693 

(3,021) 
1,027 

(590) 
5,370 

(3,827) 
687

5,236 (8,036) 
44,077 48,710

(9,134) 
(95) 

(13,406) 
934 

(2,641) 
1,062 

(23,280) 

(42,610) 
22,500 

(276) 
(20,386) 

411 
1,307 

$ 1,718 

$ 67,714

(6,363) 
(45) 

(2,439) 
537 

(2,396) 
1,328 

(9,378) 

(39,415) 

(39,415) 

(83) 
1,390 

$ 1,307

45,977 
7,956 

1,831 
(1,059) 

(58) 
(6,375) 
7,446 
5,855 

6,337 
70,209 

(7,673) 
(62) 

(21,606) 
(1,579) 
(1,913) 

505 
(32,328) 

(37,750) 

(37,750) 

131 
1,259 

S _1,ý390

$_69,8-54 $ 71,313

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998. 1997 AND 1996 

(1) Nature of Operations 

The Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company (MMWEC) is a public 
corporation and a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts formed to be a joint action 
agency and to develop a bulk power supply for its member Massachusetts municipal electric systems and 
other utilities. MMWEC is authorized to construct, own, or purchase ownership interests in, and to issue 
revenue bonds to finance, electric facilities (Projects) secured by MMWEC's revenues derived from Power 
Sales Agreements (PSAs) with its members and other utilities. The power supply program consists of 
power purchase arrangements, power brokering services, planning and financial services, and the Projects 
relating to generating facilities built and operated by MMWEC and other regional utilities.  

A Massachusetts city or town having a municipal electric system, authorized by majority 
vote of the city or town, may become a member of MMWEC by applying for admission and agreeing to 
comply with the terms and conditions of membership as the MMWEC By-Laws may require. As of 
December 31, 1998, twenty-five Massachusetts municipal electric systems were members. Termination of 
membership does not relieve a system of its PSA obligations.  

(2) Significant Accounting Policies 

MMWEC presents its financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles as promulgated by the Financial Accounting Standards Board which requires management to 
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements. Actual results could differ from 
those estimates.  

Interest Charged to Projects During Construction 
MMWEC capitalizes interest as an element of the cost of electric plant and nuclear fuel in 

process. A corresponding amount is reflected as a reduction of interest expense. The amount of interest 
capitalized is based on the cost of debt, including amortization of debt discount and expenses, related to 
each Project, net of investment gains and losses and interest income derived from unexpended Project 
funds.

-5-



MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(2) Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Nuclear Fuel 
Nuclear fuel, net of amortization, includes MMWEC's ownership interest of fuel in use, in 

stock and in process for Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station. The cost of nuclear fuel is amortized to 
Fuel Used in Electric Generation based on the relationship of energy produced in the current period to total 
expected energy production for fuel in the reactor. A provision for fuel disposal costs is included in Fuel 
Used in Electric Generation based upon disposal contracts with the Department of Energy (DOE). In 
addition, Fuel Used in Electric Generation includes the annual assessment, under the Energy Policy Act of 
1992, for the cost of decontamination and decommissioning of uranium enrichment plants operated by the 
DOE. Billings from the DOE will occur over the next nine years. At December 31, 1998, MMWEC's 
share of Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station unbilled assessments was $361,000 and $548,000, 
respectively. The amounts are included in Other Deferred Charges and Deferred Credits on the Statements 
of Financial Position.  

Special Funds 
The Special Funds, other than certain Working Capital Funds, are invested in accordance 

with the General Bond Resolution (GBR). The composition of Special Funds is as follows:

1998
Fund

1997 
(In Thousands)

1996

Bond Fund Interest, Principal and Retirement 
Account to pay principal and interest on bonds 

Bond Fund Reserve Account set at the maximum 
annual interest obligation to make up any 
deficiencies in the Bond Fund Interest, 
Principal and Retirement Account 

Reserve and Contingency Fund to make up 
deficiencies in the Bond Fund and pay for 
renewals and extraordinary costs 

Revenue Fund to receive revenues and disburse 
them to other funds 

Working Capital Funds to maintain funds to cover 
operating expenses 

Total Special Funds

$ 43,742 $ 37,507 $30,636

80,216 

22,840 

66,842

79,942 

21,559 

67,669 

19,464

79,740 

19,748 

73,616 

19.962

$239.547 $226,141 $223,702
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998. 1997 AND 1996 

(2) Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Cash and Temporary Investments 
Certain cash and temporary investment amounts used for power purchases and working 

capital requirements of MMWEC are not subject to the provisions of the GBR. In addition to the 
investment securities delineated in the GBR, MMWEC invests in repurchase agreements with banks where 
MMWEC has established accounts.  

Revenues and Unbilled Revenues 
Revenues include electric sales for resale provided under MMWEC's power supply program 

which consists of billings under the PSAs, Power Purchase Agreements and related power brokering 
arrangements. MMWEC provides its members with power supply planning and related services which are 
billed as Service Revenues. Amounts which are not yet billed are included in Unbilled Revenues on the 
Statements of Financial Position. Revenues are comprised of the following: 

Revenues 1998 1997 1996 
(In Thousands) 

Electric sales for resale $225,690 $237,795 $207,414 
Service 1,426 1,653 1,803 
PSNH Settlement 833 2,000 2,000 
Gain on land taken by eminent domain - 1,054 

Total Revenues $227,949 $242,502 $211,217 

Inventories 
Fuel oil and spare parts inventory are recorded and accounted for by the average cost 

method. At December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996, fuel oil inventory was valued at $4.9, $4.7 and $4.4 
million, and spare parts inventory amounted to $8.8, $9.8 and $9.5 million, respectively.  

Amounts Recoverable Under Terms of the Power Sales Agieements 
Billings to Project Participants are designed to recover costs in accordance with the PSAs.  

The billings are structured on a Project-by-Project basis to provide for debt service, operating funds and 
reserve requirements. Expenses are reflected in the Statements of Operations in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles. The timing difference between amounts billed and expensed is charged or 
credited to Amounts Recoverable Under Terms of the PSAs. Amounts will be recovered through future 
billings or an expense will be recognized to offset credit balances. The principal differences include 
depreciation, fuel amortization, costs associated with canceled Projects, cost of refunding, billing for 
certain interest, reserves, net unrealized gain or loss on securities available for sale and other costs.  
Individual Projects have a cumulative deferral of costs which total $228.8, $212.9 and $217.1 million and 
have cumulative billings in excess of costs which total $5.1, $4.6 and $4.2 million at December 31, 1998, 
1997 and 1996, respectively. These amounts have been netted in the Statements of Financial Position.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(2) Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Amounts Recoverable Under Terms of the Power Sales Agreements (continued) 
The December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996 balances of $223.7, $208.3 and $212.9 million, 

respectively, reflects the Statements of Operations net decrease (increase) of ($16.3), $4.0 and $2.3 million 
for the years then ended and the change in net unrealized gain (loss) on securities available for sale of $.9, 
$.6 and ($1.6) million for 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively.  

Nuclear Decommissioning Trusts 
MMWEC maintains external trust funds, as promulgated by Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission and state regulations, to provide for the decommissioning activities of Millstone Unit 3 and 
Seabrook Station. The December 31, 1998 Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station balances of $6.9 and 
$7.8 million, respectively, are stated at cost and are included as part of the Deferred Charges and Deferred 
Credits on the Statements of Financial Position. MMWEC's share of the estimated reserve requirement for 
the prompt dismantling and removal of the Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station, at the expiration of their 
original operating licenses in 2025 and 2026, is $28 and $58 million, respectively.  

Depreciation 
Electric plant in service is depreciated using the straight-line method. The aggregate annual 

provisions for depreciation for 1998, 1997 and 1996 averaged 4% of the original cost of depreciable 
property.  

Interest Rate Protection Agreement 
Premiums paid for the, purchase of an Interest Rate Protection Agreement are amortized to 

interest expense over the term of the agreement. Unamortized premiums are included in Other Deferred 
Charges in the Statements of Financial Position.  

(3) Debt 

Power Supply System Revenue Bonds 
MMWEC financings, other than obligations maturing within one year, require 

Massachusetts Department of Telecommunications and Energy's authorization. To finance the ownership 
interests in electric generating facilities under its GBR, MMWEC issued Power Supply System Revenue 
Bonds (Bonds). The Bonds are secured under the GBR by a pledge of the revenues derived by MMWEC 
under the terms of the PSAs and from the ownership and operation of the Projects in its power supply 
system. Pursuant to the PSAs, each Project Participant is obligated to pay its share of the actual costs 
relating to the generating units planned, under construction or in operation. The Project Participants' 
obligations are not contingent upon the completion or operational status of the units.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996

(3) Debt (continued)

Power Supply System Revenue Bonds (continued) 
Bonds Payable consists of serial, term and variable-rate bonds and are comprised of the 

following issues.

Issue
Net Interest 

Cost

1987 Series A 8.9% 
1992 Series A 7.0% 
1992 Series B 7.0% 
1992 Series C 6.9% 
1992 Series D 6.3% 
1992 Series E 6.0% 
1993 Series A 5.3% 
1993 Series B 5.9% 
1994 Series A 5.3% 
1994 Series B 5.1% 
1994 Series C Variable 

Bonds Payable 
Less: Current Maturities 

Total Long-Term Debt

1998 

$ 7,850 
92,285 

180,495 
55,740 
77,990 
84,615 

343,390 

113,670 
169,100 
97,600 

1,222,735 
(44,650) 

$1.178,085

December 31, 
1997 

(In Thousands) 
$ 8,525 

94,625 
186,170 
57,095 
80,460 
92,865 

356,030 

114,195 
176,485 
97,600 

1,264,050 
(41,315) 

$1.222.735

1996 

$ 9,150 
96,825 

191,525 
58,375 
82,805 

100,715 
367,980 

190 
114,690 
183,610 
97,600 

1,303,465 
(39,415) 

$1,264.050

The serial and term bonds are generally subject to optional redemption approximately ten 
years after the issue date, at 103% of the principal amount, descending periodically thereafter to 100%.  
The aggregate annual principal payments due on the bonds in the next five years are as follows: 1999 
$44,650,000; 2000 - $47,870,000; 2001 - $50,580,000; 2002 - $53,370,000 and 2003 - $56,635,000.  

The interest rates on the 1994 Series C variable-rate bonds are adjusted from time-to-time.  
Bondholders may require repurchase of the 1994 Series C bonds at the time of such interest rate 
adjustment. In 1997, MMWEC substituted the 1994 Series C bonds letter of credit facility with an 
insurance policy guaranteeing the payment of the principal and interest on the 1994 Series C Bonds and a 
liquidity facility with a bank providing for the purchase, by the bank, of the 1994 Series C bonds if the 
bonds cannot be remarketed. The debt service on the 1994 Series C bonds is on a parity with the senior 
lien fixed-rate bonds to the extent that the debt service on the 1994 Series C bonds is equal to or less than 
the debt service on the bonds refunded by the 1994 Series C bonds in a given bond year.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998. 1997 AND 1996 

(3) Debt (continued) 

Debt Service Forward Delivery Agreement 
In conjunction with the issuance of the 1994 Series C bonds, MMWEC entered into a seven 

year Debt Service Forward Delivery Agreement (Forward Agreement) for purposes other than trading.  
MMWEC makes monthly deposits to the various accounts within the Bond Fund for the semiannual 
payment of its debt service on its outstanding bonds. In exchange for the right to direct the investment of 
such monies, the counterparty pays a fixed amount to MMWEC on a periodic basis, providing MMWEC a 
fixed yield that could be earned on a security with a five to seven year maturity purchased at the time the 
contract was executed, while complying with the maturity limitations for investments in the Bond Fund 
under the terms of the GBR. The counterparty has the right to sell to MMWEC Government Obligations 
that mature prior to the relevant debt service payment dates during the term of the Forward Agreement.  

MMWEC reserves the right to terminate the Forward Agreement in whole or in part in 
connection with any purchase, redemption or refunding of fixed-rate bonds, counterparty default or 
counterparty credit rating deterioration to below investment grade. The Forward Agreement provides for 
the calculation and payment of liquidated damages to the counterparty reflecting market interest rates at the 
time of the termination compared to the rate levels in the Forward Agreement.  

The cash requirement under the Forward Agreement requires MMWEC to make available to 
the counterparty an average balance of $30.3 million over the seven year term of the agreement in 
exchange for investments in Government Securities, to be held by MMWEC's trustee, that mature prior to 
MMWEC's debt payment dates.  

The Forward Agreement is not recognized in the Statements of Financial Position to the 
extent that settlement of cash in exchange for financial instruments has not occurred. To the extent cash 
has been exchanged for Government Securities, the Government Securities are recorded on the Statements 
of Financial Position as Special Funds.  

Interest Rate Protection Agreement 
The 1994 Series C bonds provide a hedge against interest rate risk on the net funding cost of 

approximately $100 million of short-term floating rate investment assets. MMWEC purchased a $41 
million Interest Rate Protection Agreement (Cap Agreement), comprised of an $11 million tranche with a 
protection rate of 6.85 % expiring on June 30, 2000, and a $30 million tranche with a protection rate of 
7.25% expiring on June 30, 2002, to limit the interest rate exposure on a portion of the 1994 Series C 
variable-rate debt to the extent that the variable debt costs exceed the fixed-rate received on the Forward 
Agreement described above.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998. 1997 AND 1996 

(3) Debt (continued) 

Interest Rate Protection Agreement (continued) 
MMWEC purchased the right to receive annually an amount by which an index-based 

interest rate, which approximates the interest rate on the 1994 Series C bonds, exceeds the protection rate 
in the Cap Agreement. MMWEC has the right to terminate the Cap Agreement if the provider or its 
guarantor's credit rating falls below a double A and receive payment of liquidation damages designed to 
enable MMWEC to enter into an equivalent agreement. The cost of the Cap Agreement was paid up front 
and is included in Other Deferred Charges on the Statements of Financial Position. There are no future 
MMWEC cash requirements under the terms of the Cap Agreement. The Cap Agreement was purchased 
for purposes other than trading.  

Net Revenue Available for Debt Service 
In accordance with the provisions of MMWEC's GBR, MMWEC covenants that it shall fix, 

revise and collect rates, tolls, rents and other fees and charges, sufficient to produce revenues to pay all 
operating and maintenance expenses and principal of, premium, if any, and the interest on the Bonds and to 
pay all other obligations against its revenue. Revenues, which include applicable interest earnings from 
investments, are required to equal 1.10 times the annual debt service for each contract year ending June 30, 
after deduction of certain operating and maintenance expenses and exclusive of depreciation. For the 
contract years ended June 30, 1998, 1997, 1996 and prior years, MMWEC met the GBR debt service 
coverage requirements for the applicable MMWEC Projects.  

Contract Year Ended June 30, 
1998 1997 1996 

Debt Service Coverage: (In Thousands) 
Revenues $191,245 $171,378 $161,324 
Other Billings 576 576 576 
Reserve and Contingency Fund Billings 11,626 11.159 10,972 
Total 203,447 183,113 172,872 
Less: Operating & Maintenance Expenses (75,566) (60,371) (52,184) 
Available Revenues Net of Expenses $127,881 $122.742 $120,688 
Debt Service Requirement $116,255 $111.583 $109.716 
Coverage (110% Required) 110% 110% 110% 

Notes Payable 
MMWEC maintains a $5 million revolving line of credit to temporarily finance certain 

power purchases made by MMWEC for resale under power purchase contracts. There were no borrowings 
outstanding under the line of credit at December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996. During 1998, 1997 and 1996 
the maximum outstanding balance under the line of credit was $90,000, $167,600 and $4,000, respectively.  
Interest charged on borrowings under the line of credit is at the bank's prime rate of 7.75 % at December 
31, 1998. In addition, a commitment fee of one quarter of 1% per annum is charged on the unused portion 
of the line based on the average daily principal amount of the loan outstanding.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(3) Debt (continued) 

Commercial Paper 
In June 1998, MMWEC issued $22.5 million of 1998 Series A Notes under the Power 

Purchase Commercial Paper Note Resolution (Resolution). MMWEC is permitted to issue commercial 
paper notes maturing not more than 270 days from the date of issuance up to a maximum of $22.5 million.  
The Series A Notes are not subject to redemption prior to maturity but are subject to acceleration upon the 
occurrence of an Event of Default under the Resolution. The Series A Notes are a special obligation of 
MMWEC payable solely from the revenues and other monies specified in the Resolution. In addition, a 
five-year bank letter of credit in the amount of $23 million at December 31, 1998 to the Issuing Agent 
provides security for the payment of principal and interest on the Series A Notes. The balance outstanding 
at December 31, 1998 of commercial paper notes was $21.2 million at an interest rate of 3.2%.

(4) Electric Generation Facilities and Financing

MMWEC's power supply capacity includes interests in the Stony Brook Peaking and 
Intermediate units which it operates. MMWEC is a nonoperating joint owner in the W.F. Wyman Unit 
No. 4, Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station units. Electric Plant In Service also includes MMWEC's 
Service Operations which totalled $2.5, $2.7 and $2.6 million in 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively. The 
following is a summary of Projects included in electric plant in service and MMWEC's share of capability.

Projects 

Peaking Project 
Intermediate Project 
Wyman Project 
Nuclear Project No. 3 
Nuclear Mix No. 1 
Nuclear Mix No. 1 
Nuclear Project No. 4 
Nuclear Project No. 5 
Project No. 6

Facility and MMWEC 
Share of Capability (MW) 

Stony Brook 170.0 
Stony Brook 311.3 
W.F.Wyman No. 4 22.7 
Millstone Unit 3 36.8 
Millstone Unit 3 18.4 
Seabrook Station 1.9 
Seabrook Station 49.8 
Seabrook Station 12.6 
Seabrook Station 69.0

Amount-, a-s of December 31, 
1998 1997 1996 

(In Thousands) 
$ 56,338 $ 56,310 $ 56,588

153,968 
7,365 

129,814 
51,400 

8,599 
259,204 

70,930 
501,098 

$1.238.,716

152,786 
7,361 

129,595 
51,290 

8,589 
258,925 

70,859 
500,712 

$1,236,427

151,363 
7,359 

129,296 
51,140 

8,587 
258,882 

70,849 
500.652 

$1,234,716
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(4) Electric Generation Facilities and Financing (continued) 

In 1997, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) issued a rulemaking indicating that it 
may deem it necessary to promulgate rules making joint owners of nuclear power plants jointly and 
severally liable for decommissioning costs. In addition, several bills have been introduced in the New 
Hampshire Legislature, the effect of which would accelerate decommissioning payments for Seabrook 
Station and make the Seabrook Station joint owners jointly and severally liable for decommissioning costs.  
No such statute has been enacted to date.  

(5) Investments and Deposits 

All bank deposits, which amounted to $431,000 at December 31, 1998, are maintained at 
one financial institution. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation currently insures up to $100,000 per 
depositor. MMWEC's uninsured deposits totaled as much as $4.5 million during 1998 due to seasonal 
cash flows, and the timing of daily cash receipts. At December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996 investments are 
classified as available for sale and reported at fair value with unrealized gains of $2.7, $1.8 and $1.4 
million, respectively, and unrealized losses of $47,000, $76,000 and $235,000 excluded from earnings and 
reported as a component of Amounts Recoverable Under the Terms of the Power Sales Agreement on the 
Statements of Financial Position. At December 31, 1998, all securities underlying repurchase agreements, 
and all other investments, were held in MMWEC's name by custodians consisting of the Construction Fund 
Trustees, Bond Fund Trustee or MMWEC's depository bank. Investments, representing the Special Funds 
and Cash and Temporary Investments, as well as certain additional amounts disbursed but available for 
investment, and accrued interest, are presented below: 

1998 1997 1996 
Amortized Market Amortized Market Amortized Market 

Type of Investment Cost Basis Value Cost Basis Value Cost Basis Value 
(In Thousands) 

Repurchase Agreements $ - $ - $ 1.523 $ 1,573 $ $ 
Other Investments: 

U.S. Treasury bills 20,825 21,524 19,215 19,799 18,420 18,917 
U.S. Treasury notes 79,077 80,866 83,141 84,049 65,727 66,214 
Municipal bonds 7,089 7,276 7,159 7,381 7,252 7,469 
U.S. Agency 

discount notes 133,010 133,000 114,086 114,053 133,054 133.047 
Total Other Investments 240,001 242,666 223,601 225,282 224,453 225,647 

Total Investments $240.001 $242.666 $225,124 $226,855 $224.453 $225,647
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(5) Investments and Deposits (continued) 

During 1998, 1997 and 1996, the proceeds from the sale of available for sale securities were 
$0, $.5 and $.3 million resulting in gross realized gains of $0, $0 and $37 and gross realized losses of $0, 
$67 and $0, respectively. The basis on which cost was determined in computing realized gain or loss was 
specific identification. Including repurchase agreements, the average contractual maturity of the 
investments in debt securities at December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996 were 347, 393 and 345 days, 
respectively.  

Due to seasonal cash flows during 1998, 1997 and 1996, MMWEC, from time-to-time, 
invested in repurchase agreements with its depository bank that were collateralized by securities in 
MMWEC's name held by the depository bank. MMWEC's practice is to monitor the market value of the 
underlying securities to ensure that the market value equals or exceeds the amount invested. Market values 
of the securities are based on independent quoted market prices.  

(6) Fair Values of Financial Instruments 

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of 
financial instrument for which it is practicable to estimate that value: 

Investments and Decommissioning Trusts - The fair values estimated are based on quoted 
market prices for those or similar investments.  

Long-Term Debt - The fair value is estimated based on quoted market prices for the same or 
similar issues.  

Interest Rate Protection Agreement - The fair value is based on average quoted market 
prices of agreements with similar duration and strike prices.  

Debt Service Forward Delivery Agreement - The fair value generally reflects the estimated 
amounts that MMWEC would receive or pay to terminate the contracts at the reporting date, thereby taking 
into account the current unrealized gains or losses of open contracts.  

The estimated fair values of MMWVEC's financial instruments are as follows:
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(6) Fair Values of Financial Instruments (continued)

Financial Assets: 
Investments 
Decommissioning Trusts 

Interest Rate Protection 
Agreement 

Financial Liabilities: 
Long-Term Debt 

Unrecognized Financial 
Instruments: 

Debt Service Forward 
Delivery Agreement

1998 
Carrying Estimated 

Value Fair Value 

$ 242,666 $ 242,666 
14,713 17,310

263 75

1,178,085 1,229,525 

- 3,070

1997 
Carrying Estimated 

Value Fair Value 
(In Thousands) 

$ 226,855 $ 226,855 
12,072 13,290

375 178

1996 
Carrying Estimated 

Value Fair Value 

$ 225,647 $ 225,647 
9,676 9,837

486 275

1,222,735 1,262,465 1,264,050 1,270,771

3,313 - 3,326

The carrying amounts for Cash, Accounts Receivable, Notes Payable, Accounts Payable and 
Accrued Expenses approximate their fair value due to the short-term nature of these instruments.

(7) Other Charges and Credits to Income

In June 1998, MMWEC negotiated the payment of $22 million, which was financed through 
the issuance of $22.5 million in commercial paper notes, for the buy-out and termination of an uneconomic 
Power Purchase Contract under which MMWEC had agreed to purchase electric capacity and output for 
resale to certain cities and towns of the Commonwealth having municipal electric departments.  

During 1996, MMWEC recorded a gain of $6.7 million in connection with the sale of 
equipment from Seabrook Unit 2.  

(8) Benefit Plans 

MMWEC has two non-contributory defined benefit pension plans covering substantially all 
full-time active employees. One plan covers union employees (union plan) and the other plan covers non
union employees (non-union plan). The amount shown below as the Pension Benefit Obligation for 
MMWEC is a standardized disclosure measure of the present value of pension benefits, adjusted for the 
effect of projected salary increases, estimated to be payable in the future as a result of employee service to 
date. The measure is the actuarial present value of credited projected benefits and is independent of the 
funding method used to determine contributions to the plans.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998. 1997 AND 1996 

(8) Benefit Plans (continued) 

The Pension Benefit Obligation was determined by an actuarial valuation performed as of 
January 1 of each of the years presented. Significant actuarial assumptions used in the valuation include a 
weighted-average discount rate of 7.0% in 1998 and 7.5% in 1997 and 1996 and projected salary increases 
of 4.0% in 1998 and 5.5% in 1997 and 1996. The Pension Benefit Obligation for both plans is as follows: 

Amounts as of January 1, 
1998 1997 1996 

(In Thousands) 
Retirees currently receiving benefits and 

terminated employees not yet receiving benefits $ 582 $ 384 $ 299 
Current Employees: 

Vested 3,891 3,295 2,677 
Non-vested 2.775 3,081 2.602 
Total Pension Benefit Obligation 7,248 6,760 5,578 

Net assets available for benefits, at market 7264 5,898 4,850 
Under (Over) funded Pension Benefit Obligation $ (16) $ 862 $ 728 

MMWEC makes annual contributions to the pension plans equal to the amounts recorded as 
pension expense, which were $498,000, $896,000 and $557,000, for the years ended December 31, 1998, 
1997 and 1996, respectively. The union plan uses the aggregate actuarial cost method and the non-union 
plan uses the frozen initial liability actuarial cost method in determining pension expense. In addition to 
the actuarial assumptions outlined above, the assumed long-term rate of return used in determining pension 
expense was 8.5 %. Pension costs applicable to prior years' service are amortized over thirty years.  

MMWEC contributes to an employee savings plan administered by an insurance company.  
All full-time employees meeting the service requirements are eligible to participate in this defined 
contribution plan. Under the provisions of the plan, MMWEC's contributions vest immediately.  
MMWEC contributed $99,000, $114,000 and $107,000 while the employees contributed $169,000, 
$184,000 and $175,000 during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively.  

(9) Commitments and Contingencies 

Power Purchases 
MMWEC entered into agreements for participation in the transmission interconnection 

between New England utilities and the Hydro-Quebec electric system near Sherbrooke, Quebec (Phase I), 
which began commercial operation in October 1986. The New England portion of the interconnection was 
constructed at a total cost of about $140 million, of which 3.65% or $5 million is MMWEC's share to
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(9) Commitments and Contingencies (continued) 

Power Purchases (continued) 
support. MMWEC also entered into similar agreements for participation in the interconnection between 
New England utilities and the Hydro-Quebec electric system for the expansion of the Hydro-Quebec 
interconnection (Phase II), which went into commercial operation in November 1990. MMWEC's Phase II 
equity investment approximates 0.6% or $3.3 million. MMWEC has corresponding agreements with 
certain of its members and another utility to recover MMWEC's share of the costs associated with the 
interconnection.  

Power Sales Agreements 
MMWEC sells the Project Capability of each of its Projects to certain of its members and 

other utilities (Project Participants) under PSAs.  

In 1988, the Vermont Supreme Court ruled that the Project No. 6 PSAs between MMWEC 
and the Vermont Project Participants were void since inception. Consequently, pursuant to the PSAs, 
MMWEC increased the remaining Project No. 6 Participants pro rata shares of Project Capability to cover 
the shortfall (step-up), which action was challenged by certain Massachusetts Participants. The Supreme 
Judicial Court (SJC) for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in MMWEC et. al. v. Town of Danvers et.  
al. noted that "the Project 6 PSAs executed by the defendants are valid and that the step-up provisions 
therein have been properly invoked".  

MMWEC is involved in various legal actions. Based on bond counsels' opinions regarding 
the validity of the PSAs and general counsel representations regarding the litigation, discussions with such 
counsel, and other considerations, management believes that the ultimate resolution of such litigation will 
not have a material, adverse effect on the financial position of MMWEC.  

In November 1997, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts enacted legislation to restructure 
the electric utility industry. MMWEC and the municipal light departments are not specifically subjected to 
the legislation. However, it is management's belief that industry restructuring and customer choice, 
promulgated within the legislation, will have an effect on MMWEC and the Participant's operations.  

MMWEC performed an extensive study of the potential effects of restructuring of the 
electric utility industry on MMWEC, and in February 1997, the Board of Directors adopted an amendment 
to the General Bond Resolution permitting MMWEC to collect funds from the Project Participants for 
purposes of utilizing those funds to mitigate the adverse consequences of competition. Six Project 
Participants sought a declaratory judgment and an injunction on whether the MMWEC Board of Directors 
has the authority to adopt the amendment. The court denied the injunction and the issue has been referred 
to arbitration.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(9) Commitments and Contingencies (continued) 

Other Issues 
The Price-Anderson Act (the Act), a federal statute amended in 1988 to extend to the year 

2002, mandates an industry-wide program of liability insurance for nuclear facilities. The Act now 
provides approximately $9.6 billion for public liability claims from a single incident at a nuclear facility.  
The $200 million primary layer of insurance for the liability has been purchased in the commercial market.  
Secondary coverage of $9.4 billion is to be provided through a $83.9 million per incident assessment of 
each of the currently licensed nuclear units in the United States. The maximum assessment is $10 million 
per incident per unit in any year. The maximum assessment is subject to adjustment for inflation every five 
years. MMWEC's interest in Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station could result in a maximum assessment 
of $4.0 and $9.7 million, respectively.  

Insurance has been purchased from Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL) to cover the 
cost of repair, replacement, decontamination or premature decommissioning of utility property resulting 
from insured occurrences at Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station. The system is subject to retroactive 
assessments if losses exceed the accumulated funds available to the insurer. MMWEC is potentially subject 
to a $.4 and $1.7 million assessment for its participation in Millstone Unit 3 and Seabrook Station, 
respectively, for excess property damage, decontamination and premature decommissioning.  

MMWEC is not currently covered under gradual pollution liability insurance related to 
MMWEC's Stony Brook power plant. Nothing has come to management's attention concerning any 
material pollution liability claims made during 1998 or outstanding as of December 31, 1998.  

MMWEC has established a trust fund to enhance its Directors' and Officers' liability 
coverage. The purpose of the fund is to make available funds for the purchase of Directors' and Officers' 
liability insurance or indemnification of the Directors or Officers.  

(10) Year 2000 (Unaudited) 

In 1998, MMWEC initiated a comprehensive plan (Plan) to identify, assess and remediate 
"Year 2000" issues within each of its significant computer hardware and software systems and certain 
equipment containing micro-processors. The Plan is addressing the issue of computer systems and 
embedded computer chips that may be unable to distinguish between the year 1900 and the year 2000 at the 
change of the millennium. MMWEC has divided the Plan into five major phases - inventory, assessment, 
remediation, testing and validation and contingency planning. MMWEC has completed the assessment and 
planning phases and is currently in the remediation, implementation and testing phases. Computer systems 
and equipment that are not Year 2000 ready are being replaced or reprogrammed. After remediation of 
Year 2000 issues is completed, Year 2000 readiness will be tested with any further problems being 
addressed through further remediation or contingency planning. The Plan anticipates Year 2000 readiness 
by third quarter 1999.
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MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1998, 1997 AND 1996 

(10) Year 2000 (Unaudited) (continued) 

MMWEC is in the process of identifying and contacting critical third party vendors and 
contractors regarding their plans and progress in addressing their Year 2000 issues. Electronic data 
interchanges with third parties are also being reviewed for Year 2000 readiness. MMWEC has received 
varying information from such third parties on the state of readiness or expected readiness. Contingency 
plans are being developed by MMWEC to mitigate Year 2000 induced operational vulnerabilities.  

Failure to correct a material Year 2000 problem could result in an interruption in, or a 
failure of, certain normal business activities or operations. If such a failure were to occur, it could 
materially and adversely affect MMWEC's operations, liquidity and financial condition.
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KM IG Peat Marwick LLP
99 High Street 
Boston, MA 02110-2371

Telephone 617 988 1000 Telefax 617 988 0800

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

The Board of Directors 

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company 

We have audited and reported separately herein on the financial statements of 
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company as of and for the years ended December 
31, 1998, 1997 and 1996.  

Our audits were made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial 
statements of the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company taken as a whole. The 
supplementary information included in Schedules I through III is presented for purposes of 
additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such 
supplementary information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of 
the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in 
relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.  

March 5, 1999
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MASSACHIISETTS MIINICWPALAY1OQLESALE, ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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ASSTEIS

Electric Plan( 
In Service 
Accumulated Depreciation 

Nuclear Fucl-Net of Amortization 
Total Electric Plant 

Special Funds 
Bond Fund 

Interest, Principal and Retiremtent Account 
Reserve Account 

Reserve and Contingency Fund 
Revenue Fund 
Working Capital Funds 

Current Assets 
Cash and Temporary Investments 
Accounts Receivable 
Unbilled Revenues 
Inventories 
Advances to (from) Projects 
Prepaid Expenses 

Total Current Assets 
Total Special Funds and Current Assets 

Deferred Charges 
Amounts Recoverable (Payable) 

Under Terms of thie Power Sales 
Agreements 

Unatnortized Debt Discount 
and Expenses 

Nuclear Decommissioning Trusts 
Other

-DFMBER 3gj•a8 
(In Thousands) 

NUCLEAR NUCLEAR NUCLEAR NUCLEAR PROJECT 
SERVICE MIX I PROJ. 3 PROJ. 4 PROJ. 5 NO. 6

$ 2,521 
(2,133 

388 

25T928 
25,928 

1,717 
4,739 
3,776 

1,049 
605 

11,886 
37,814

$ 59,999 S 129,814 S 259,204 $ 70,930 
(21,7 __ (49,266 (74,972) (20,592 
38,220 80,548 184,232 50,338 

898 1,520 3,649 929 
39,118 82,068 187,881 51,267

3,218 
6,979 
3,574 
4,885 

18,656 

19 

58 
(188) 

1,012 
901 

__ 19,557

3,065 
11,571 
3,745 
7,186 

25,567 

42 

(334) 
1,873 
1,581 

27,148

20,951 64,901 89,539

249 

28 
21,228 

S 59.430

2,012 
2,418 

186 
69,517 

$128.192

3,220 
4,603 

297 
97,659 

$ 206,875

7,983 
14,441 
4,615 
9,113 

36,152 

1 
7 

1,541 
(43) 

1,859 
3,365 

39,517

2,401 
4,515 
1,242 
2,372 

10,530 

2 

390 
(14) 
472 
850 

11,380

$ 501,098 
_(!4619A76 

354,122 
5,168 

359,290 

18,376 
33,580 
6,864 

16.846 

75,666 

2 
10 

2,135 
(74) 

2,581 
4,654 

80,320

IHYDRO QUEBEC 
PEAKING INTERMEDIATE WYMAN PHASE Ii

$ 56,338 
(35,974) 
20,364 

20,364 

2,407 
2,487 

869 
6.883 

12,646 

78 

2,222 
(29) 
13 

2,284 
14,930

35 5,453 39,255 (3,816)

5,123 
2,916 

607 
8,681 

1 2-36079

2,002 10,872 179 
738 4,038 
157 896 77 

8,350 55,06 ( 
$ 70.997 $ 494,671 $ 31,134

$ 153,968 
(100,6 2 1 

53,347 

53,347 

6,005 
6,353 
1,642 

18,095 

32,095 

1,661 

7,237 
(360) 

21 
8,559 

40,654 

8,681 

1,162 

169 
10,012 

$ 104,013

$ 7,365 
(4,337) 
3,028 

3,028 

287 
290 
289 

1,462 

2,328 

14 

164 
(7) 
52 

223 
2,551

(550) (779)

(4) 

65 

$ 5,090

LIAIILTflES 
Long-Term Debt 

Bonds Payable 
Current Liabilities 

Current Maturities of 
Loog-Term Debt 

Commercial Paper 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Eapenses 
Member and Participant Advances 

and Reserves 

Deferred Credits

$ . $ 116,290 $ 191,565 $ 219,180 $ 66,560 $ 463,795 $ 26,740

21,205 
2,739 
5,562 

29,924 

59.430 

J_59 430

5,585 

102 
1,594

5,665 

117 
2,612

6,495 

1,147 
2,933

1,835 13,165 

290 1,588 
692 3,774

2,108 2,137 3,229 837 8,063 
9,389 10,531 13,804 3,654 26,590 
2,513 4.779 3,095 783 4,286 

$ 128,192 $ 206 875 $ 236,079 $ 70,99-7 $ 494,671

3,530 

22 
49 

1,393 
4.994

$ 89,765 $ 4,190 $ - $ 1,178,085 ~ 

8,030 345 44,650 
21,205 

1,393 116 7,514 
444 36 17,696

4,381 
14,248 

$. 104.013

403 
900 

$ 5 090

63 52,538 
63 143,603 

- 15,456 
$ 63 $ I1337,144

$

(2) 
106 

104 
83

TOTAL 

$ 1,241.237 
(456,650) 
784,587 

12,164 
796,751 

43,742 
80,216 
22,840 
66.842 
25,907 

239,547 

1,718 
6,678 
3.776 

13,747 

8,488 
34,407 

273,954 

223,670 

24.815 
14,713 
3,241 

266,439 
_t1,337,144

759 

_$. 63



.mA1 ACdHUS= MUICIPAL WHOLESA i3ELECTRIC MPANY 
PROWMcIaTAThM, TOIFQOPERATINS.  

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.1998 
(In Thousands)

NUCLEAR NUCLEAR NUCLEAR NUCLEAR PROJECT 
SERVICE MiX 1 PROJ. 3 PROJ. 4 PROJ. 5 NO. 6

Revenues 
Interest Income 

Total Revenues and Interest Income 

Operating and Service Expenses: 
Fuel Used in Electric Generation 
Purchased Power 
Other Operating 
Maintenance 
Depreciation 
Taxes Other Than Income 

Interest Expense: 
Interest Charges 
Interest Charged to Projects 

During Construction 

ITotal Operating Costs and 
Interest Expense 

Other 

Decrease (Increase) in Amounts 
Recoverable Under the Power Sales 
Agreements

$ 43,046 $ 16,106 
1,344 1,106 

$.44,390 $ 17,212

41,163 
1,680 

20 
23 
4 

42,890

$ 297 

3,666 
1,250 
1,949 

436 
7,598

$ 24,428 $ 29,019 
1,598 2,297 

$ 26,026 ! 3..316

$ 470 

6,695 
2,364 
4,113 

791 
14,433

$ 1,655 

5,859 
1,700 
9,376 
1,063 

19,653

$ 8,240 
684 

$_8.924 

$ 422 

1,520 
431 

2,563 
269 

5,205

$ 55,583 
5,164 

$ 6O 747 

$ 2,367 

9,178 
2,355 

18,061 
1,472 

33,433

PEAKING INTERMEDIATE WYMAN

$ 8,206 
757 

$ 8,963 

$ 1,693 

1,282 
432 

2,262 
390 

6,059

456 6,109 10.552 12,764 4,016 29,819 1,690 

- ____2) (4) (39) (9) - _(50 
456 6,107 10,548 12,734 4,007 29,769 1,690

43,346 13,705 

22,000

24,981 32,387 9,212 63,202 7,749

$ 40,796 
2,128 

$ 42.924 

$ 19,646 

4,832 
3,439 
6,259 
1,078 

35,254

5,096

$ 1,979 
127 

$ 2,106 

$ 980 

316 
117 
231 
149 

1,793

HYDRO QUEBEC 
PHASE II

$ 546 
81 

$ 627

TOTAL 

$ 227,949 
15,286 

$ 243,235

$ - $ 27,530 
591 41,754 

- 35,028 
12,108 
44,837 

5,652 
591 166,909

209 70,711

5 (95, 
5,096 209 70,616

40,350 2,002

(20,956) 3,507 1,045 (1,071) __ .(J288) _ (2,455) 1,214 2,574 104 
44,39 17,212 $ 26,026 . $ 8,924 $ 60,747 .$8,963 $ 42,924 $ 210

591 237,525 

22,000

36 (16,2290 
_ 627 $ 243,235

ICd
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PROJECT STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

YEAR ENDE173( MBn Thousnd.s) 
(In Thousands)

Cash flows from operating activities: 
Total Revenues and Interest Income 
Total Costs and Expenses, net 
Adjustments to arrive at net cash 

provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation and Decommissioning 
Amortization 
Change In current assets and liabilities: 

Accounts Receivable 
Unbilled Revenues 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Expenses and Other 
Member and Participant Advances 

and Reserves 

Net cash provided by (used for) operating activities 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Construction Expenditures and 

Purchases of Nuclear Fuel 

Interest Charged to Projects 
During Construction 

Net (Increase) Decrease in Special Funds 

Change in net Unrealized Gain (Loss) on Special Funds 
Decommissioning Trust Payments 
Other 

Net cash provided by (used for) 

investing activities 

Cash flows from financing activities: 

Payments for Principal of Long-Term Debt 
and Commercial Paper 

Proceeds from Commercial Paper 
Payments for Commercial Paper Issue Costs 
Net cash provided by (used for) financing activities 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and 

temporary Investments 
Cash and Temporary Investments 

at Beginning of Year 
Cash and Temporary Investments 

at End of Year 

Cash paid during the year for interest 
(Net of amount capitalized as shown above)

SERVICE 

S 44.390 

(65,346) 

23 
28 

687 
1,817 

280 
(1,403) 

411 

5,178 

(13,935) 

(244) 

(6,432) 

(40) 

145 

(6,571I) 

(1.295) 
22.500 

(276) 
20.929 

423 

1,294 

$ 1,717

NUCLEAR 
MIX I 

S 17,212 
(13,705) 

2,170 
459 

1 

(287) 
56 

506 

2,018 

8,430 

(395) 

(2) 
(2.453) 

26 

(337) 
III 

(3,050) 

(5.380) 

(5,380)

NUCLEAR 
PROJ. 3 

$ 26,026 
(24,981) 

4.521 
706 

(4) 

(541) 
123 
913 

1,977 

8,740 

(600) 

(4) 
(3.658) 

84 
(625) 

208 

(4,595) 

(4.145)

L===�= �==�=

NUCLEAR NUCLEAR PROJECT 
PROJ. 4 PROJ. 5 NO. 6 PEAKING 

S 31,316 $ 8,924 S 60,747 S 8,963 
(32.387) (9,212) (63,202) (7,749)

9,829 
1,770 

8 

2 
(343) 
(449) 
486 

1,551 

(2,489) 

(30) 
(2.895) 

269 
(637) 

183 

(6,185) 

(I) 

2 

L= 4=

2,678 
512 

2 

(88) 
(116) 
114 

514 

3.329 

(630) 

(9) 
(894) 

64 
(161) 

46 

(,5 4q 

(1.745) 

(1,745)

18,689 
2,834 

II 

(481) 
(788) 

621 

(2,569) 

15,863 

(3,447) 

(50) 
289 
431 

(881) 
254 

(3,404) 

(12.460) 

(12,460)

2,252 
57 

58 

(33) 
(7) 

475 
(44) 

(250) 

3,7 2_ 

(28) 

(371) 
37 

21362 

(3,360) 

(3.360)

INTERMEDIATE 

$ 42,924 

(40.350) 

6,216 
267 

1,399 

647 
(8) 

(2.416) 
(I) 

(3.232) 

5,446 

(1,297) 

3.377 

64 

115 

2,259 

(7,705) 

(7,705)

(2) 

2 __ _

1 _ 307 1__!37 1_.48 $ 12,23 1- 380 $ 27 4 1-608 $ 4.801

IIYDRO QUEBEC 
WYMAN PHASE II

S 2,106 
(2,002) 

231 
2 

385 

98 
10 

(188) 
I 

55 

698 

(4) 

(358) 
(I)

$ 627 
(591) 

9 

(21) 

(17) 

(6) 

I

(335) 

(335) _____ 

(10) 

8 

$ 203

TOTAl.  

$ 243,235 

(259,525) 

46,609 
6,635 

2,556 
1,817 

716 
(1,465) 
(4,727) 
2.990 

5,236 

44.077 

(9,134) 

(95) 
(13,406) 

934 
(2.641 ) 

1,062 

(23.280) 

(42.610) 
22.500 

(276) 

(20,386) 

411 

1.307 

,•i 1718 

$ 67,714 *
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